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Mail Contract 
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster (ïeneral, will be received 
at Ottawa unt 1 noon, on Fri^y, the 
?th March, 1918, for the conveyance 
ol His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times 

. ?er week on the route Lancaster Ru- 
ral Route No. 2, from the 1st July, 
next, 

Printed notices containing further 
laformatlon as to conditions of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
ioims of Tender may he obtained at 
the Post Offices of Lancaster; William 
itown and atr the office of the Post 
Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Ot- 
tawa, February 2nd, 1918. 

P. T. COOLICAN, 
Post Office Inspector. 
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j Lost 
: A Suitcase between G.T.R. Station 
I and Lochiel. Finder please leave at 
■ Leduc’s Store, News Olîice, or return 
; to A. J. Fraser, 25—5tb, R.R. Xo. 1 

Box 41, Alexandria. A liberal re- 
I ward will bo paid. 3* 

j i.ost 
Lost or picked up on Monday, be. 

j tween the Green Valley Station an ] 
j Mr. Lefebvre’s store, a robe. An 
I person finding same please leave a 

Mr. Lefebvre’s store. Anyone foun 
I holding robe will be prosecuted ao* 
I cording to law. * I 

In Memoriam 

■ - I 

f • - 

: I 

flflnCEJTOJREOITOfiS 
N'oticc is hereby given, pursuant to 

R.S.O. 1914, Cliapter 121 and Amend- 
ing -4.cts, _ that all persons having 
«(aims against the Kstatc of the late 
Benjamin Mansell, who died on or 
•bout tlie 11th daÿ of September, at . 
the City of Montreal, in the I’rovince j 
of Quebec, are required to send post i ' 
prepaid or deliver to G. I. Gogo, | 
Cornwall, .‘-lolicitor for the Executor j 
of the said estate, on or before the 
îlst day of February, 1918, their I 
names and addresses and full particu- 
lars of their claims, and security (il 
nay) held by them, duly certified and 
that after tlie said day the Executor 
will iirocecd to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the par- 
ties entitled thereto having regard 
'inly to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice. 

lay of January, 

For Sale 
'■ Five Sow Pigs, three months old ; 
. 10 tons mixed clover baled hay, at 

$9 per ton at the barn. Apple to D. 
McCormick, R.R, 1, Glen Sahdfield. 
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For Sale 
A Registered Holstein Bull, comin( 

one year old. He Is a good one. Ap 
ply to Angus McMaster, Box 32, P 
R. 1, Dunvegan. 

In fond and loving memory of Lieut 
Duncan .1. McRae of the Royal Fly- 
ing Corps, who was reported missing 
l’eb. 1st, 1917, and later presumed to 
have died. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 

Notice. 

Ste. 
THE FAMILY. 

.\nne de Prescott. 

Date4 thU 23iV 
1*18. 

G. I. GOGO, Solicitor for 
i-4 A. 11. ROBERTSON’, 

Executor 

J. C. Gormley, M D.C.M., 

PhyBician anS SurgCt/a 
Heaidence and Office Elgin Street, 
fliecood door' Hlast from Main Street. 
Plume ii 

! Citizens of .Alexandria, using Elec- 
, trie Light, are hereby notified that 
' the Lights will he turned off at 11 
! o’clock nightly, excepting Saturdays, 
1 commencing FCh. lith. and will con-1 
' tiiuie thus until further notice. This 
step is made nece.ssary in order to 

[Conserve fuel. 
I By order. 

GEO. SIMON, Mayor 
Feb. 6th, 1918. lb * 
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Births 
r.\MT'’r3KT,R—At McC‘r!ir.mon. on Jan 

uarv ITth, 1018, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rod .\. C'ampbüll, a daughter. 

MeRR.XXAN—At 37—3rd Lochiel, on 
Thursday, January 2Uh, 1918, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLennan, a 
daughter. 
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Notice 
RE PULPWOOD 

Any petBOQ or persons that have 
way Puipwood ready for delivery aee 
vequeated to notify the patty below 
■motioned as to the quantity and 
-nort of wood, before the 1st .January 
1*18. 

Such wood has to be drawn to the 
•eacett Grand Trunk Station and 
loaded on cars during the month of 
Jaauaryi 1918. 

,1. A. CARRIERE, 
48-t( Casselman, Ont. 

For Sale 
Part Lot 38—2nd Locliiel, adjoining 

Mrs. J. B. Mc.Millan’s property, 
Military Road. .So reasonable offer 
refused!. Apply to de L. Macdonald, 
at D. A. Macdonald’s office, Mill 
Square, Alexamlrta. 2-3 

fan For Sale 
190 Acres—N. i ol U and N.E. i 

16 and North 10 acres of S. | of 13, 
alt in the 8th con. of Kenyon. 

95 acre* under cultivation. 60 acres 
of bush, mostly maple. Good build- 
ings. watered. 

' Apply SANDY FRASER, 
R.R, No. 2, Dunvegan 52-3 

Host direct route to Western Can 
•da points, Winnipeg, (lalgary. Van- 
•ouver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, oflering a cheap and 
•omfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of .Second Class Tickets can 
fcave space reserved for themselves In 
these cars, on payment of a small 
•mount above cost of p.ussagc ticket, 

pply to Agent 
F. KERR. 

IctliSTtl’S Die S» 
DM DN SDDDHS 

From 9 to 10 a. m. aad 
from 2 to 3 p, m. 

Telephone Orders prompt- 
ly filled—Phone 52 

JoKa McLicstcr 
Druggist : : Alexandria 

For Sale 
A Ba ber's Chair, in first class 

condition. Price 965.00. Apply to 
A. W. K., box 7, Alexandria, Ont. 
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Don’t Fail To Attend 

The 

Kenyon-Alexandria 
Entartainmant 

Alexander Hall 

Tsesdajf, Feb. 12tb, 1911 
Bazaar and Candy Tables 

f Cards and Refreshments 

Attractive Programme 
Commencing 8.15 

Died 
JIcMII,I,.\N—At the Royal Victoria 

Hospital, Montreal, on Sunday, Feb. 
3rd, 1918, Mary .lane McAlillan, be- 
loved wife of Mr. Duncan P. McMillan 
Inferment was made in the Presby- 
terian Cemetery, .Alexandria, on Wed- 
nesdav afternoon. 

For Sale 
The property known as the Hard- 

ware Store and Tin Shop situated 
in the Village of Dunvegan. 

For terms and particulars apply to 

D. M. Campbell, 
52-3 Dunvegan, Ontario. 

BROWN OPTICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

EYES EXAMINED 
NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITY GLASSïÈS 
GROUND AND FITTED 

MODERATE COST 

552. ST. CATHERINE WEST 
UPTOWN 4982 Near Stamey St. 

MOi^TREAL^ QVJE.' 

ATTENTOIN 
Course iu Domestic Science Feb- 

ruary 4th to February iStti, 
at 

Glen Nevis 
Miss Edith Hopkins, a gradu- 

ate of Macdonald Institute, 
Demonstrator. 

This is a cbance of your life. 

Admission 50 Ce«ts for the 
Entire Course. 

DTE. MAGRAE 

in District Representative. 

RETREAT OF THE 
GERMANS 

Battle Of Arras 
CANADIANS AT 

VIMY RIDGE 

AT 

Hector’s Theatre 
Men. and Tues. Eeb. llth andl2tli 

Authorized by British War Office and 
Approved by the Department of Militia 
and Defence. ‘ BZHISI 

Minister,s Office '  
Ottawa Aug. 24th, 1917. 

I would be glad if every man and wo- 
man in Canada were to see these pictures, 
the most vividly interesting series that 
has yet come from the war zone. They 
cannot fail to be a source of inspiration 
to all who see them. Illustrating as 
they do the unfailing cheerfulness. The 
indomitable spirit and the resourcefulness 
of our Canadian soldiers in all the diffi- 
cult and trying conditions of modern war- 
fare. 

A. E. KEMP, 
Minister of Mititia and Defence 

ADMISSION 25 CTS. 
jWar Tax Extra 

Commencing 

Monday and Tuesday 
February 18th and 19th 

THE CiilMSON ITAINEO MYSTERY 
l6 episode Serial with Ethel Grandin* 

the famous and loving little screen star 
who is supporting Maurice Costello in 
this Serial. 

Serial Lasts 16 Weeks 
See the first few episodes ani you wil! 
want to see them all. 

Admission Everybody 10 Cents 
War Tax fxtra 

Carresponiience 
.\il letters tor insertion under this lic-iding mu.-tt 

be accompanied by the n.imes and addresses of the 
writers, not necessarily for publication, but a.s a 
guarantee ot good faith. W'c d(> not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions expressed bj' m:r cor- 
respondents—EDITOR .NI-:\VS. 

To the Editor 
Dear Sir :— 

In replv to an article in your News 
of the 2.0th .January which'gave out 
the complimentary spehch of Mr. D. 
D. McDonald of Green 5'alley, In re- 
ference to the men who enlisted in 
this present year. As true, loyal 
and patriotic Canadians we agree 
with Mr. McDonald in this portion ot 
his speech, but we must strongly ob- 
ject to his statement about the brave 
bovs who responded to their country’s 
call in 1914 and 1915. jMr. McDonald 
seemed to apply that it was not the 
patriotic spiritj liut lové of adventure 
caused a number of them to respond 
so nobly to their country’s call. Now 
one thing 1 will tell Mr. McDonald 
and it is an undeniable fact. That in 
order to be a successful soldier a 
man has got to be adventurous. One 
result those hoys can proudly claim, 
is this, they did not wait to he prod 
ded up in line, like old. oxen. 

Mas Mr. McDonald over considered 
the statement he has made. Does he 
consider the hravel the noble, the! 
honorable gentlemen who fought at ■ 
I liil 60, Sanctuary Woods and repeat- j 
ed their valourous performance at St. ! 
Piloi, St. Julien and Ypres, and' the j 
memorable battle ot Vimy R dge. i 
This was adventure of the right!. . 
spirit. There was no cold feet among j session, 
those ch.aps. 

it is therefore both p.iiniul and in- 
comprehensi'.ile to us who have tlieir 
very blood figlitirig for you and I to 
read this uiif.iir statement made by 
you at the reception tendered to Pte 
McDonald of Glen Roy. 

Now Mr. JIcDonald, you should have 
considered awhile before you made 
such a statement. 

Perhaps when you come face to 
face with a father or mother who 
have given their ver\- blood to fight 
for the cause of I berty and of whom 
many have paid the supreme sacri- 
fice on the field of honor, it may 
cause you to blush for shame and 
hang vour head. 

Tap Every Maple Tree 
Sugar has, owing to war conditioDS 

became a luxury, and the pe'.jple of the 
Briti-^h îles hav3 been compelled to 
cut it out of their daily diet. Every 

extent, modiiied, on the recoin- ' pound of granulated sugar that can be 
ition of the Minister o* Agri-[ produced in this country is needeci. 

I It is not so many years ago that 
I maple sugar was found on many tab’eï 

in Canada, and in the old days of ta- 
king onr dinner pail.to school, maple 
sugai with home-made bread was con- 

let Swine^Conie In 
The rcgulatioiK prohibiting admis- 

sion into Canada of swine from dis-| 
tricts in the United State.s where hog i 
cholera has existed have been, to 
some 
mendation of the Minister of Agt: 
culture. Hitherto there has been an 
absolute prohibition of hogs from 
cholera-affected districts. 

From January 30, pure bred hogsj 
immunized by the simultaneous mc-l 
tliod cf injectiug serum and virus, i 
will be permitted to enter Canada | sidered the propej- combination for _ a 
when accompanied by the affidavit of 
the breeder or last owner that they 
were immunized not less than thirty ! 
days prior to Importation and have ' 

I been immersed in a-satisfactory dis-1 
I infectant solution previous to ship- 
ment. Thirty days’ quarantine is re-1 

! quired for these and all other hogs. | 

! It is also provided that all' swine, 
must be accompanied by a certificate 

bang up meal. To a large extent tlia 
manufacture of maple sugar has be- 
come a thing of the past, and syaup 
making is tlie limit of this production 

The old plan of boiling, cleansing, 
etc., have made wav to evaporation 
and the more modern methods cf 
manufacture. Tlie old •’ sugaring off” 
parties are known only as memories. 

Corp. Wm. McDonald who recently 
returned to his home in Glen Roy 
from the battlefields of France. He 
was tendered a reception in the Pa- 
rish Hall, .St. Raphaels, recently, a 
report of which appeared in our last 
issue. 

Nmise Opens Snsslon 
Ontario's 

stating that neither swine plague nor ! with all the good times that were 
hog cholera has existed within a ra . once associated with the winter gath- 
dius of live miles OÎ the premises in grings in the maple 'oush. 
which they have been kept tor a per- ® ^ 
lod of six months immediately 
ceding date of shipment. 

pre- 

Oayliglit Saïing 
As the days grow longer the cold 

grows stronger. So runs the old say- 
ing, and on the whole it holds true 
well up to the end ot February. The 
days continue to lengthen but the 

old .shrinks and finally quits the fight 
and leaves the countrv. 

fourth w'ur Parliament 
The legisl.itive machin- 

ery of the Province was set in motion 
Tuesday afternoon by the I.ieutenant- 
(iovernor, Sir .lohn lU-ndne. There-, 
was tlie usual ceremony, the custom-j 
ary sainte of bfieon guns, the travel- 
ling escort of civa’uymen, the guard 
of honor and a large anil brilliant ga- 
thering of spectators on the door ol 
the House and in the galleries. The 
feature, of coutse, was tlie Speech 
from the Throne, -which was read by. "'.hich «“f can be best pertorm- 
his Honor, and the reading of it oc- 

T'hat increasing daylight is one oi 
I our greatest natutal res-mrees. Soil 
; and labor would not produce crops 
I unless both w'ero smiled upon by the | 
‘ ma. 

In another way daylight is an as- 
■ set. It creates the condition under 

A VOLUNTEER’S FRIEND. 

, lo Conserve fuel 
On the le ommendation of C. A. 

Magrath, Canadian Controller, 
the Domlaton Cabinet Monday night 
passed an order in council suspending 
the operation of manufacturing plants 
tor three days, February 9, 10 and II 

The only exceptions are plants 
which must be continuously operated 
seven days of the week to avoid ser- 
ious injury to the manuWtured pro- 
ducts, plants manufacturing perish- 
able foods or foods necessary for im- 
mediate consumption and plants de- 
voted to the publication of daily new- 
spapers. 

The order also applies to all busi- 
ness and professional offices, ware-‘ 
houses, wholesale and retail stores. 

For the purpose of selling food only 
stores may retain necessary heat un- 
til 12 o’clock (noon) February 9 and 
11. The regulations do not apply to 

places where meals are regularly ser- 
ved. 

The regulations do not apply to 
Western Canada nor to the Maritime 
Provinces, The order as passed, will 
apply to all of Ontario and Quebec, 
from Fort William on the west to 
Riviere 'du Loup on the east. 

It is understood that it was the in- 
tention to pass this order last week. 

cupied but ten m;nutcs. The most 
important legislative measures pro- 
posed relate to the taking of the votes 
of soldiers overseas in the approach- 
ing election, to the public health, the 
development oi New Ontario, the 
Trades and Labor Act, the public ser 
vice and the Hydro-Electric system. 
Reference was also made to the' devo- 
tion of the people of Ontario to the 
cause for whlcii the Mother Country 
and the allies are at war, and the op- 
inion was expressed that ‘‘never were 
we so determined to consecrate all 

ed; not only performed the best, but 
performed the cheapest. There is 
plenty of daylight during half the 
year. Why not use all w’e need? 

The answer to the question is Day- 
light Saving legislation which simply ! 
establishes the rule for the nation ;oi ' 
starling the day’s work early so that 
it can all he performed by daylight, 
W'hich costs nothing, and still leave 
sufficient hours of daylight for recrea- 
tion. 

Our Parliament has considered the 
necessary legislation but has not pas- 

the resources we possess to the task 1 Ttollfax Board of Trade 
carrying 
issue." 

the conflict to a success- 

literal Oppositloa Basy 
The Liberal members of the Legis- 

lature are losing no lime in getting 
down to business- Notwithstanding 
that the Provincial Parliament was 
only formally opened Tuesday several 
Interesting questions have already 
been put on the order paper by the 
energetic members of the Opposition. 

Mr. Scott Davidson of North Brant j 
is asking what amount has been ex- 
pended on the Ontario Military Hos- 
pital at Orpington, England, how 
many people are employed on the 
staff, and what positions they hold, ' 
how many patients have been, treated 

recently passed a resolution urging 
the Governinent to take up the jna't- 
ter and ■secure legislation that' will 
make the practice uniform throughont 
the Dominion of starting the day’s 
work soon after day dawns. 

• • • 

‘‘This plan of catching the sun an 
hour earlier in the morning,” writes 
the Chicago Tribune, “is a good one 
for any summer, as has been proven 
by every community that has tried It 
hilt it is of increased value now that 
the war has laid its demands for ec- 
onomy in all things upon us.” 

The r.ece-ssity, however is here for 
a return to sugar making, with a, 
vigor heretofore unknown. Every 
maple tree should be tapped, and su- 
gar manufactured to the utmost limit, 
so that the men at the front may Iro 
able to get tlie benifit of the entire 
production of gramilaterl and other 
refined sugais. A mature, thrifty 
maple will yield about 12 gallons of 
.sap,' compo.sed of 95 p.c. water, 3 p.e, 
sugar, with a residium of mineral 
matter. Ixirge crowned trees or trees 
grown in the hush witli long trunks, 
produce the greatest quantity of sap. 

No use telling the farmers in thi.s 
vicinity how to go about it, for ihey 
know the business from' tapping to 
sugaring off, and need no instruction, 
Tf some of the younger men are not 
familiar with tlie process the elder 
brothers can teach them. Every pound 
of sugar that can be manufactured 

in this way will be a pound of as-sis- 
tanee for the Allies, including our own 
boys. 

Now is the time to get ready for 
this work, because semetiraes the 
season comes very early, and eqay 
last but for a few days. 

Get busy now. 

(Brockville Recorder.) 
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HYMENEAL 

Don’t Stop Writing 
A Tommy at the front has been 

the heating“ofjrestaurants, hoteU or and ho^'v/manv'of’'them are *CaS^ i all, but particularly the 
„ „. -„i. ^ Gillespie of West Peter- 

boro will inquire what amount has 
actually been paid since -January 1, 
1917, for war purposes out of the pro- 
ceeds of the Provincial war tax, and 

girls, some advice, the burden of which 
is—“Don’t stop writing to the boys 
in khaki who are overseas on active 
service." 

“Parcels are statce,” writes experi- 
how the money has been expended,, enced Tommy; but we (an understand 
while Mr. Nelson Parliament of Prince ’ that. Letters do not cost any more 
Edward will ask what has been the I than they did in 1914; and they are 
total amount received by the Provln- much more valuable to us than ever 
cial Treasurer under the Provincial they were. So write often, and write 

but it was held uo owinc to doubt as' War Tax Act for the vear 1916-17. at length. It is easy to say in an oc- 
, . .. r .. ! ervt-- 1 _e xi._ /X  ?i_* wr- to further action in the United States 
and the possibility of the discontinu- 
ance of their order. 

Mr. Magrath, who is in Washington 
is in close consultation with the Am-1 
erican authorities and is co-operating' 
with them in every possible manner i 
to meet the present situation. This' 
recommendation was decided upon by I 
him as best tor the present, although], 
further orders along the same ' lines 
may 'oe issued later if necessary. | 

The Canadian order will go further! 
than the ,\merica.>i in tiiat all muni- 
tion-s plants must close down for the, 
three days. The (’anadlan order also’; 
goes further than the American in. 
that during the months (vf Febru-ary' 
and March, nil golf, country, yacht, 
canoe or hunt clubs must he closed 
except on Wednesdays.and Saturdays. 
On other days of the week the coal 
consumption is to be restricted to the 
quantity needed to prevent damage 
through freezing. 

For the present heatless Mondays 
are ordered only for theatres,, moving 
picture houses, bowling alleys, billiard 
rooms, private and public dance halls 
and any other places of amusement. 
They must remain closed every Mon- 
day, beg nnlng February 18 and ex- 
tending to March 25. 

Exception is made where entertain- 
ments or special functions had been 
advertised before February 1. 

The order so far as It relates to 
some industrial and commercial es- 
tablishments is not so drastic as may 
appear at I'-rst glance inasmuch as 
the closing days designated are Sat» 
urday, Sunday and Monday, whicU ' 
means a net loss of only one and a ! 
halt days to many places. j 

The leader ot the Opposition, Mr. Wil-' casional letter: ‘We are aliVays think 
liam Proudfoot, gives notice that hg Ing of you, but this is hard to be; 
will Introduce bills to amend the sta-j Keve unless we receive theevidence of 
tute law amendment act; and a mech» frequent letters. 
anics’ lien act. 

Annual Meuting 
G. F. M. F. Ins. Co. 

The Twenty thiid annual meeting 
of the Glengarry Farmer’s Mutual 
Fire Jnsurance Company, wa.s hold in 
t.he Town Hall, here on 'Tuesday after 
noon, the 5th inst., Mr D D Macdon- 
e;i presiding. Tlie attendance, owing to 
the inclement weather, wa.i not large. 

After the reading of the minutes of 
the last annual meeting, the Auditor's 
Report for the year ending December 
31st, 1917, was pre.santed and read by i 
.Mr j A McDonell, Auditor. It was a- ' 
dopted by the meeting without com- 
ment. The routine business being com 
pleted the election of Directors follow- 
ed. Mr Wm Irvine, Lialkeith and Mr 
W J McGregor, North Lancaster, the 
retiring directors were reappointed 
Messrs J A McDonell and S Maodon- 
ell were named auditors. 

At the close of the annual meeting 
the Board of the Directors, met and 
named the following officers for the 
ensuing year. 

Wm Irvine, Dalkeith. 
D A McDonald Green- 

Deguire—Periard l 

The Church ol the Sacred Heart 
was the scene of an interesting event 
OB Tuesday, Feb. 5th, 1918, when 
Miss Virginia Deguire, danghter ol 
Mrs. Wm; Deguire, was united in «war 
riage to Mr. Adelot Periard, son oi 
the late Mr. Joseph Periard of Lodi- 
iel. Rev. J. W. Dulin, F.P., officiateA 
The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. Wm. Deguire, wore • 
wedding gown of white crepe (to 
chene. They were unattended, Messt* 
Ferd. Periard and Wm. Deguire act- 
ing as witnesses At the conclusioa 
of the ceremony the bridal party tv- 
paired to the Grand Union Hotel, 
whete they were entertained at brea^ 
fast by Mr. and Mrs. Jules Deiag^^ 
sister an4 brother-m-iayr ol the bride, 
Mir. and Mrs. Periard left on the Itt.l* 
G.T.R. train on a honeymoon trip to 
Montreal, the bride travelling in • 
grey costume with seal coat, and up- 
on their return last evening were tte 
guests of honor at a reception b«M 
at the home of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Wm. Deguire. They were tte 
recipients of many valuable gifts. 

OBITUARY Do not let correspondence cease ev- 
en if you have met your correspondent 
only once or twice. Rememher that 
since he joined the Army his life has 
been at a standstill in most respects. 
In terms of civilian life he is not a 
day older. 

IVhen you write, do not think v..^v 
the mention of little homely things J Victoria Hospilal, Montreal, where she 
will make a man homesick. Do not j had been undergoing treatment for the 
think he Is honieslck if he enthuses past two weeks. The deceased who 

Mrs. Duncan P. McMillan 
It is with sincere sorrow we arc called 

upon this week to chronicle the deatli ci 
Mary Jane McMillan, dearly be- 
loved wife of Mr. Duncan P. McMillaOy 

j 24-2nd, Lochiel who passed away cm 
that ' Sunday night, Feb. 3rd; at the Royal 

President - 

Vice Pres: - 
field. 
Sec*y Treas; V G Chisholm, Lochiol 

about them. The end. when we shall 
return. Is what we love to think and 
talk and road about. vSemetimes we 
get the ‘blues’ when we think that 
end is far, far off, But do not be 
afraid of writing about delights In 
store. 

Do not be afraid of describing the 
good times you have recently had. It 
is so that your happiness may not be 
destroyed that we are fighting. It 
‘bucks’ us to realize that out eRorts 
have not been in vain. 

Do not write about the war. The 
war is always with us. Stimulate 
your correspondent’s interests. Tell 
him about the books you are reading 
and the plays you have seen. We are 
all developing the reading habit. Our 
reading gamut runs all the way from 
Walter Pater to Charles Garvlce. But 
we all read. 

Save up the jokes and send them 
to us. We love a good story. Doubt- 
less you are all doing your bit nowa- 
days. “The little moire and how much 
It isP’ Let writing to us constitute 
that little Mt more. I adjure yon : 
Do not stop writing!" 

was in*her 42nd year was the only sur- 
viving daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. Dougall 
McMillan, Laggan. The late Mrs. Mc- 
Millan was highly esteemed and dearly 
beloved by a very large circle ol friends. 
Besides her parents, and one brother, 
Mr. Ewen A. McMill^an of Laggan, she 
is survived by her husband, tl^e 
sons and three daughters. ' L .J • 

The remains arrived at the G. T. R. 
station here from Montreal, on Monday 
morning, accompanied by Messrs. D. P. 
McMillan, E. A. McMillan, Dune. McMil- 
lan, D. J. McMillan and D. McMaster 
and were conveyed to her late residency 
2nd Lochiel, from where the funeral tooK 
place on Wednesday afternoca, to the 
Presbyterian Church and cemetery. 
Rev. D. Stewart, pastor officiated at 
the service. Despite the severe weather 
a very large number of friends and rela- 
tives gathered to pay there last tribute 
of respect to the memory of the dqwrted. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. D. A. 
McMillan and D. McMaster Kirk Hill, 
Dune. McMillan, Laggan, Alex McDon- 
ald, 2nd Lochiel, Dune. McRae, Glen 
Norman, and J, A. McMillan Lochiel. 

fSWe extend sincere sympathy to 
bereaved^elatives, 



By Agronomist 
Thïs Depa^^mervt Is for tho uto of our farm reàdéro who want tho advlco 

an expert on any question regarding soil, seedt crops, etc. If your question 
»• of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column. *» 
•tamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide SL W., Toronto. 

Planting the Garden. 
A study of good seed catalogues 

will enable you to decide many people 
needed in the course of the season’s 
work, as the information they con- 
tain is compiled with a view to being 
of service to theif readers to enable 
them to decide just which varieties 
will best suit their purposes. 

To insure the best germination 
there should be three things: the pro- 
per degrees of heat, moisture, and 
contact between the soil and the seeds. 
It is distressing to the knowing gar- 
dener to see people carefully and 
lightly covering their seeds with a 
thin film of soil—which perhaps the 
wind wdll blow * away—and expect 
good germination. | 

There arc some .seeds which are \ 
slew cf germination, on account of | 
their hard • protective covering, such I 
as peas and beans, the coating of j 
which must be soaked, allowing mois-1 
ture to enter the interior, before ger-, 
mination can take place. We can | 
assist the process by soaking such ‘ 
seed.s in warm water over night and 
plant while still moist. ; 

Some vegetable seeds are so fine 
that the only feasible way to plant 
them is to broadcast them. Others. 
are planted this way by custom and; 
thinning out done later. j 

Aids to Seed Planting | 
There are U'number of aids to seed 

planting which will, be of service to 
you, A straight-edge is one of them. 
With this, and a pointed stick, you ' 
<-an niark off the furrows into which 
to plant fine seeds, drawing the stick 
lightly along the edge, which will 
make a tiny furrow. By bearing 
more on the stick you can in this way 
make a furrow of any depth up to 
two inches. ! 

If this straight-edge, which can be 
made out of a piece of board, eight 
feet long, four inches wide and half 
an inch thick, is marked olf in equal 
space.?, .say one inch, it will be a guide ^ 
for quick and even planting, as you! 
can lay it along the furrow and set | 
the seeds at the right distance very 
rapidly. 

To cov.er these small seeds use the 
strai.ghtrodgc, pushing the soil back 
into'the ?inall furrow, lay it on top 

and walk on it. It is an advantage j 
to use these devices to make the rows 
straight, as beauty adds much to the 
interest in the garden. A crooked 
row is not beautiful. | 

If quick germination, especially of 
.small seeds, planted shallow, is desir-l 
ed, the top of the soil must be kept; 
moist. To accomplish this without j 
washing out the seeds requires some ' 
care. The average watering pot has ; 
a nozzle too coarse for the purpose.' 
But if you have at command a garden j 
hose with a spray nozzle it can be| 
done to perfection. Turn the noz- 
zle down until the water comes in a ‘ 
fine mist. Direct the hose upward' 
so that the mist will rise into the air I 
and fail on the soil containing the 
fine seeds. Once a day is usually; 
sufTicient. 

The Required Quantity 
Keep in mind, however, that as soon 

a.s there are signs of germination be ^ 
careful not to overwater, or there isi 
danger of a fungus disease known asj 
"damping-off,” which attacks the ; 
young plants and for which there is. 
no cure. This is more likely to oc-! 
cur when watering is too heavy when ! 
the weather has been cloudy for sev- ■ 
oral days in succession. j 

In order that you may have some, 
idea how many seeds to procure, Ij 
give belcw a list of the vegetables 
ordinarily grown in kitchen gardens. 
The quantities are for a family of five, 
and will plant a row of each 100 feet 
long: 

Beans, snap, one pint; beans, pole, 
half pint; beans, bush, lima, one pint. 
Beets, four ounces* Cabbage, early, 
half ounce; cabbage, late, half ounce.- 
Carrot, one ounce. Cauliflower, one' 
packet. Celery, one packet. Corn, 
sweet, one pint. Cucumber, half 
ounce. Eggplant, one packet. Kale, 
half ounce. Lettuce, one ounce. 
Parsley, one packet. Parsnip, half 
ounce. Muskmelon, one ounce. Onion' 
sets, two quarts. Peas,- two to four 
quarts. Salsify, one ounce. Spinach, 
four ounces. Squash, summer, half; 
ounce; squash; winter, half ounce.' 
Tomatoes, quarter ounce. Turnip, ' 
one ounce. Melons, one ounce. Po-' 
tatoes early, one peck; potatoes, win-j 
ter, one half bushel or enough to 
plant desired space. 

Rules For Tree, Planters. 

If the roots of a tree are frozen out 
of the ground and thawed again in 
contact with the air the tree is killed. 

If the frozen roots of a tree are 
well buried, filling all cavities before 
thawing, the tree will be uninjured. 

Never place manure in contact with 
the roots of trees in planting. 

Set trees as deep as they were 
originally. 

A small tree at the time of trans- 
planting vdll usually come into bear- 
ing sooner than a large tree planted 
at the same time. 

Constant, clean and mellow cultiva- 
tion is necessary for the successful 
growth of a peach tree and it is as 
necessary for a young plum tree, but 
not quite so much so for an old plum 
tree; it is nearly as essential for a 
young apple tree, but not so much so 
for an old orchard. 

A small, compact, smooth earth 
mound a foot high around the stem of 
each young tree will afford protec- 
tion from mice. 

The roots of a-tree extend as far on 
each side as the height of the tree 
and cultivation should extend over 
this entire surface. 

Watering a tree in dry weather 
does more harm than good unless the 
soil is thoroughly moistened down to 
a considerable depth. Light water- 
ing crusts the surface, which should 
be kept mellow, or if this cannot be 
done mulch with straw or manure; 
flat stones will afford a mulch that is 
better than a hard crusted surface. 

If trees are received in a shriveled 
condition, make a shallow trench and 
lay them in, filling up the trench so 
the whole tree will be covered with 
earth. Allow them to remain buried 
for several days and if the trees have 
any life in them they will swell up 
and become plump. 

Do not water trees before the leaves 
expand. If the weather is dry wa- 
ter the bark, stem and branches fre- 

quefitly. Trees in leaf and rapid 
growth may be watered at the roots 
if watered thoroughly. 

Young trees will be benefited by 
spreading manure over the roots in 
the spring, covering a radius equal 
to the height of the tree; spade this 
manure in in the autumn and cover 
with fresh manure, which should be 
spaded in in the spring. 

Young trees should not be set in 
grass fields, or sowed grain or clover. 
Potatoes, carrots an^ low crops that 
are well cultivated may be raised 
among young trees. 

First Steps. 
Like a desert vast and cheerless 

Stretch the nurs’ry lands. 
Who could gaze with vision fearless 

O’er those trackless sands? 
Though there waits a shelter peerless 

Mother reaching hands. 
Eyes alight with exultation, 

Lips that shape a shout; 
Just a flutt’ring hesitation, 

Just a sigh of doubt. 
Dare and launch a generation! 

Sturdy legé, stjep out;' 
—Burgess Johnson. 

A Woman’s W'ay. 
Men folk tell us that we cannot 

drive a nail, but here is a suggestion 
for setting a screw' in some out-of- 
the-w’ay place or starting a nut on a 
bolt which is beyond the reach of 
wrench or fingers. If this comes to 
the attention of any men readers, 
they will find that they too can use it 
to good advantage. Stick a piece of 
gum on the end of the driver and then 
set the screw in position on the driv- 
er. You can then move the driver 
about and the screw will not fall off. 
And you can start it in the most out- 
of-the-way place imaginable. To 
start a nut on a bolt -use the same 
idea, stick the gum on the end of a 
screwdriver, bolt or piece of wood, 
press the nut down into the gum and 
start the nut wherever you please. 

BOYS AND THE CHURCH 
By Beatrice Brace. 

,Tust bocaui^e you culled your pullets 
at the age of live or six months is no 
reason why a second culling is not 
necessary. Also, a culling of the 
yearling hens, to determine which 
should have a right to hold over for 
broeilcjrs. is equally important. That 
thoï^e statements are good poultry 
gospel I have proved again and again. 

Pullets of the smaller breeds, and 
e.ven Rocks, Rods, and Wyandottes, if 
well fed and properly housed and han- 
dled, should be laying when six 
months old, or soon after. Any 
well-raised pullet that delays laying 
linger than six and a half to seven 
months from the shell, seldom will 
make a profitable egg producer. 

The profitable yearling hens to 
hold over are the ones that commenc- 
ed laying comparatively young (not 
too young, before being well-matur- 
ed), and continued wdth but few and 
brief interruptions for ten or eleven 
months before molting. The pro- 
ductive layer will then have a rag- 
ged, toil-worn condition of plumage, 
toe nails worn to stumps, and shanks 
bereft of thpir color. But, in spite 
of her disreputable appearance, the 
hen that has laid heavily will still 
wear a bright, velvety comb and head 
furnishings, and exhibit plenty of 
hustle and life even up to time the 
molt begins. The hens laying stead- 
ily eleven and tw’elve months in their 
pullet year before molting are trea- 
sures, and are worth keeping for 
breeders as long as they continue vig- 
orous and their eggs prove fertile. 

If the weeding out of loafing hens 
has been neglected, delay no longer. 
Slacker hens have no business con- 
suming feed at present prices. 

grain rather, sparingly; but when she 
went dry in June she received a small j 
amount of grain along with the other 
cows—to keep her quiet, fnore than' 
for any other reason. In August she • 
gave us a fine heifer calf, and began | 
milking 33 pounds daily. Two months 
after calving—being in the same.' 
stage 0^ lactation as when I bought I 
her—she was giving 24 pounds, and ! 
was still going strong. j 

She was dry a little less than two 
months, and during this time she con- 
sumed not over 120 pounds of grain, 
being fed at the rate of about two 
pounds daily. At $52 a ton for the| 
feed, it cost a Jittle over $30. But| 
during the first two months after 
calving she gave on the average 
about QVz pounds of milk more per 
day than she had given during her 
previous lactation. At a net price 
c L $2.60 per hundred for the milk, tlte 
increase in milk was worth a little 
over $10 for the two months. Be- 
ginning with the first of October, 
when the net price of milk is about 
$3.50 per hundred, the shosying will 
be still better. 

This increase in milk was due tp 
the grain fed while the cow was di*y, 
because her former owner and I 
manage our herds very much alike, 
even to feeding the same brand of 
dairy feed. 

An experience in my herd has con- 
vinced me that it pays, and pays well, 
to feed grain to dry cows—even at 
the present high price of grain, says 
a successful U. S. farmer. 

In November, 191G, I bought an 
ordinary grade cow from one of my 
neighbors. She had been fresh for 
about two months with her fourth 
calf, and was giving 18 pounds of 
milk a day. Her owner told me that 
she had been out on pasture and re- 
ceived no grain while dry, and that 
she had given three gallons, or about 
26 pounds, of milk a -day when she 
was fresh. 

, As feed was high last winter, I fed 

Ewes which are in poor condition 
must be sorted out and given a little 
extra feed and care. When, the 
flock has not been properly cared for 
during the winter, the lambs are 
often gtoo weak to stand, and unless 
given immediate care will become 
chilled and die. 

Pens four feet square should be 
provided for the ew'es at lambing 
time. These protect the young lambs 
from the rest of the flock and keep 
them from becoming separated from 
their mothers. If the attendant sees 
that the young lamb gets up and 
nurses by the time it is fifteen or 
twenty minutes old there will be lit- 
tle need of giving it further atten- 
tion. 

Twins or triplets are not uncom- 
mon, and the ewe sometimes refuses 
to own the weakest one. In câso of 
twins, if the stronger lamb is remov- 
ed for an hour or two the ewe will 
turn her attention to the other lamb; 
and when the stronger one is put back 
she will own them both". 

Binder Twine Available. 
An ample supply of binder twine for 

Canadian requirements next year at 
reasonable prices has been ensured, as 
the result of an agreement reached 
between the United States Food Ad- 
ministration and the Mexican sisal 
growers of Yucatan. 

‘‘Why is it almost impossible to 
keep our really worth-while boys-, 
after they reach the age of fourteen 
and upward, interested in church 
and Sunday school?” is the query of 
an anxious mother. 

As a lover of boys, as well as the 
mother of boys, I want to tell you 
how I think we might do so. Of 
course, every boy is worth while, no 
matter who he is or what he is; but 
what the anxious mother meant was 
red-blooded, healthy, bright, and life- 
abounding boys. 

All too often this class of boys are 
not found interested in the church, 
and their love of life, and excitement, 
and adventure often leads them into 
wrong paths. They could do so 
much for the church, and the church 
so very much for them, if only we 
would meet them on their own plane. 

I think all who understand boys 
from fourteen to eighteen years of 
age, know' their shrinking from any 
show of sentimentality. All their 
tender thoughts and feelings are hid- 
den under an assumed brusqueness 
of manner, and they are so afraid of 
being “sissifted.” 

On the other hand, they have a good 
deal of penetration, and the majority 
of them are doing considerable think- 
ing on their ow'n responsibility these 
days. They can’t see any harm in 
going into an orderly, well-regulated 
poolroom and knocking a few little 
balls about on a table. It does not 
harm them so far as they can see, 
nor anyone else. They meet many 
boys there from the best families in 
town. There are seats and places to 
lounge—everyone is at ease and 
sociable and jolly. Where is the 
harm? they reason to themselves, and 
to their mother and father. 

But the church says, “It is wicked 
and they are bad boys.” "if their 
love of motion and music and life 
leads them to want to dance, the 
church doesn’t approve. If a few 
get, together on Sunday afternoon 

j and send up a few shouts of joyous, 
I exuberant laughter, the neighbors are ; 
' shocked. If they smoke a cigarette, 
; they are on the way to the gutter or j 
1 the gallows. 1 
I Now, why can’t the church gather, 
1 these boys together and lay aside 
I some of its staidness, and sobriety, ' 
! and sanctimoniousness, and teach the ; 
j Bible as simple ancient history, with 
j Jesus a simple pattern for all man- ' 
! kind to follow? They would be in- 
I terdsted almost immediately, for near- 
[,ly every boy likes history. Boys are, 
I not naturally devout, and they dislike ; 
j things taught in a devout manner. To 
j them it seems affectation, and what 
I man’s man can endure affectation?' 
i And the boy is only the younger man. : 

Again, teach the Bible from the' 
standpoint of its literary composition. ; 

I For classic simplicity, dramatic ele-; 
ment, dignity of style, power and 
forcefulness of expression, brevity and 
terseness, it stands preeminent. ' 
Taught from this standpoint, boys 
who are already studying English ; 
literature in school, and making a ; 
study of many of^ the classics, will; 
find the Bible fascinating. Teach ' 
right for right’s sake. Teach them ! 
that they may reap what they sow in | 
the hereafter, but they most certainly, 
will reap just what they sow in this 
life. Teach them-the power of right; 
thinWng. Teach them t^e value of a i 
moral life to them now. Healthy, ; 
normal boys are not thinking^ of dy-; 
ing: they are thinking of living—liv-; 
ing abundantly; if they have a re-^ 
ligion they want it to be a religion to | 
live by. And, after all, don’t you | 
think a religion to live by would be: 
a good one to die by? i 

Teach not how to die, but how to 
live. Let us gather our boys into' 
the church and guide them into ways ' 
that will lead to their highest good, i 
and do it by getting their poipt of : 
view. Then I think we will have our ' 
“big boys” in the church—and we ; 
want them there. 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. Currier, M. D. 

Dr. Currier will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question Is of general Interest It will be ansv/ered through these columns; 
if not it will be answered personally, if stamped, addressed envelops is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnoses. 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co,, 73 Adelaide St. 
West, Toronto, 

How to Avoid Pneumonia. , chances of the patient’s recovery nn- 
Pneumonia is a winter disease turally diminish with the diminution j 

identical with lung fever, a disease of hi-'î. resisting power. It is better ! 
to which the mature and the aged are fo ward off such a doaihly disease al-i 
very susceptible. It is especially together than to try and cure it. | 
prevalent at the present time in con- ' Sometimes it will attack a person ; 
junction with war, pestidence and fa- "'hen there is a sudden drop in thei 
mine, and Iwcause of strains of all temperature no matter how carefully 1 
kinds which have made people un- has been living. I 
usually susceptible to it, its toll of Sometimes it follows sudden cool-' 
victims is unusually high. , ing of the body when one goes out.of. 

The young are suffering from it in ! without adequate pro-| 
great numbers this winter, and O'- it may follow fat;pe| 
cause of high prices and poor nutri- exhaustion, as :t often does when ; 
tion they have not the po-.ver to resist! '' '’«‘'ton hfs ''«on «ut all night with^ 
it they have in normal times. Those Î " trying obstetric case. Deep breatli- 
who are enfeebled by disease or dis-|'ng is important in preveiiti.rg it; bc-j 
sipation particularly alcoholics, are causa the aged are shallo>v breathers | 
its easy victims. | they often die of pneumonia. j 

Pneumonia is a germ disease due ! The whole body, but especially the : 
to one or perhaps several varieties of.^^et, must be kept dry and warm., 
bacteria. When doctors speak of a i Constipation and indigestion must be ' 
mixed infection they mean that sever- ' controlled, habits in eating and drink-1 
al kinds of germs are found in the; inf must be simple, and, above all; 
material which is coughed up by the : things, one must get plenty of sleep 
patient. land not worry. Simple as these; 

This disease usually begins with « ! fmay seem, it will pay to. 
hard chill, high fever, severe head-i"^*^^ them. ^ j 
ache and soreness and aching of the! Questions and Answers. | 
entire body. The air cells of thei M. E. 1. What is the difference! 
lungs become filled with mucus and between chronic arthritis and rheum- : 
other material and therefore are im- atoid arthritis? ! 
pervious to air. When both lungs' 2. "Would a sufferer from either' 
are filled up in this way the patient disease be injured ' by living in a ' 
is bound to die for want of air as house which has sewer gas in the cel- j 
surely as if a rope were tied around lar? j 
his neck. When only one lung or: 3. To whom should one go to find- 
a portion of it is obstructed there is' out whether ^ewer gas really is pre-: 
hope for him, but he will be compel-! sent in the cellar? 1 
led to breathe much faster than usual i Answer: 1. Chronic ar‘.hritis isj 
in order to get the requisite volume ' any fonn of inflammation of tho ! 
of oxygen into his blood. I joint. Rheumatoid arthritis is chronic ! 

He coughs and expectorates the'joint disease with wasting and de-| 
substance in his air cells to get more formity and loss of power. ; 
breathing space but if it accumulates | 2. Anybody would be likely to suf- ; 
faster than he can get rid of it he ! fer from such a condition, .sewer gas : 
Will lose the game. His blood is being one of the most pervasive of 
carrying poisons which it cannot get! gases. * 
rid cf while its supply of the vital! 3. To your local heaUh officer, j 
oxygen is diminished; the candle is ; He would make the proper tests to, 
being burned at both ends. The j'detcrmine its presence or absence. I 

I i 

I The Lost Thimble I 

Xow Brother Paul is fond of ball, 
While sister, she’s a singer; 

My specialty is pitching shoes. 
Just watch me make this ring-sr. 

Prue withdrew her head from under | 
the sofa, brushed a bit of lint from 
her eyelashes, sneezed, scrambled to ; 
her knees and glanced at the clock, i 
Twenty minutes! She came to her; 
feet and rapped firmly on tho table, 
with her thimbled forefinger. The | 
others, some tiptoeing, some crawling, : 
some pawing over the piles of com- ; 
pleted work, some shaking out their 
skirts for the dozenth time, turned ex- 
pectant faces. 

“Oh, have you found it?” cried 
Louise Bomis. 

“No, I’m sorry to say! But, girls, 
this won’t do; we’re losing too much 
time. Remember, this is a special 
meeting called expressly because we 
were notified that this month’s con- 
signment must be ready earlier than 
we expected, if it is to go by the first 
ship. That means using every mi- 
nute, and we shall only make good by 
the skin of our teeth at that. Now, 
Adele’s gold thimble is here, in this 
room, safe if it’s where it can’t be 
stepped on—” 

“It isn’t on the floor. I’ve crawded 
over every inch!” interrupted Louise. 

“Well, then, I propose we stop hunt- 
ing and go back to work. I’ll hunt 
again, alone, after our job is finished 
and you’re all gone, and simply keep 
on till I find it. Of course, you’re all 
eager to help Adele, but I’m sure 
she’ll understand if I don’t lét you— 
won’t you, Adele?” 

“Oh, of course,” assented Adele 
stiffly. “I’m sorry to have made 
trouble—very sorry. It was a pre- 
sent, and set with a turquoise band 
and my initial in diamonds, or I’d 
never have mentioned it; but, of 
course, it’s of no consequence.” 

• Prue’s heart sank. Adele was 
plainly resentful. Nevertheless, «she 
set her committee to work once more, 
and the last comfort pillow was 
triumphantly completed before the 
meeting broke up. She invited Adele 
to remain; but Adele declined, and 
departed abruptly to keep an engage- 
ment. 

“Prue, you were fine, and you did 
exactly right!” declared Louise, her 
“chum,” who had lingered. “Adele’s 
a pig of selfishness, anyway, and it 
doesn’t matter what she thinks.” 

“Oh, yes, it does, I’m afraid—when 
she was the loser and my guest!” sigh- 
ed Prue. “But the work came first; 
and then, we were all flustered and 
hindering one another and wasting 
precious minutes, and all of a sudden 
I remembered one of Aunt Prudence’s 
maxims,—it’^ the first time I ever did 
remember a maxim at the right time, 
—and I acted on it. But, all the 
same. I’m frightened! Suppose we 
shouldn’t find the thimble? It must 
have been valuable.” 

“I suppose so—it was fairly lumpy 
with ornament; I don’t see how' she 
could sew with the clumsy thing,” 
said Louise, withdi'awing her hand 
from exploring behind a shelf of 
books and daintily flipping the dust 
from her fingers with her handker- 
chief. 

As she pulled the handkerchief 
from her apron pocket, the lost thim- 
ble came with it, and rolled clinking 
and glittering on the floor. The 

girls uttered a simultaneous cry of de-^ 
light. j 

“It must have dropped off into^myi 
lap when Adele leaned over to watch ' 
how I turned that fussy corner of. 
my bag,” said Louise; “and then it 
slipped down into my pocket. Wc ; 
might have hunted the whole after-' 
noon and never have found it. Lucky j 
you stopped us. Prue, what was that’ 
maxim you were stalking about? How' 
did it happen to fit the circuni-! 
stances?” i 

“When I was a heedless youngster,, 
visiting my Quaker name-aunt Pru- ! 
deuce, I was forever losing my toys,} 
and them upsetting everything and, 
everyone hunting for them immedi-l 
ately, insistently and frantically, look-1 
ing half a dozen times in the same 
place,—you know' how an impatient I 
child does hunt,—and Aunt Prudence j 
used to sit back, exasperatingly calm, ' 
and give me good advice. J j 

“‘Child, child, if thee has lost one; 
article remember thee docs not im- 
prove matters by losing three others, 
which are generally moi'e important: 
thy head, thy temper and time.’ ” 

“Good for Aunt Prudence!” said 
Louise, with a laugh. “Likewise, 
good for Niece Prue! Let us tele- 
nhone Adele we’ve found her thimble.” 

Falling Hair. 
The cause of falling hair is failure 

of scalp nutrition, and tho norirnutri- 
tion of the scalp is perhaps due to 
general failure of nutrition. Nature 
is a great economizer, for when the 
nutrient elements furnished by th-e 
blood are insufficient properly to sup- 
port the whole body she cuts off the 
.'^ifïîply to parts the least vita!, like 
the hair and nails, .so that tho heart, 
lungs and other vital organs may be 
the better nourished. In cases^.of 
severe fevers this economy is ptfiîîf ■ 
cuiarly noticeable. The blecri sup- 
ply may become deficient from over- 
work, anxiety or underfeeding. The 
hair falls out when the strengih of 
its roots is insufficient to siTstrin it? 
weight any longer, and a new hair 
will take its place, unless the root is 
diseased or destroyed. For this rea- 
son each person has a certain definite 
length cf hair. 

Improve the nutrition by careful at- 
tention to diet. The individual 
should work and exercise in the open 
air and should practice regularly the 
morning cold bath with thorough rub- 
bing of the skin. The best local treat- 
ment is massage of the scalp, with the 
tips of the fingers dipped repeatedly in 
cold water, until the scalp is glowing 
red. 

This treatment should be given 
morning and evening, and be.side.s the 
brisk rubbing it f-'hculd include vibrat- 
ing or moving the scalp while press- 
ing it firmly with the finger.?. This 
will stimulate the blood vessels under- 
neath and bring about better nourish- 
ment of the hair. ^ 

Dandruft* is a parasitic disease which 
gradually causes a destruction of the 
root of the hair, allowing the hair to 
fall out. On account of its tendency 
to produce baldness the disease .should 
never be neglected. Dandruff is gen- 
erally accompanied by disfcrders of di- 
gestion or some debiUtafng disease 
aqd other conditions in which nutri- 
tion falls below .par. 

The scalp should be treated by 
gently shampooing with white soap 
and warm water tv.'O or three time.? 
a week. A very soft brush should 
be used for removing the dandruff. 

After shampooing, some harmless ' 
germicide should' applied in cr.Ier 
to destroy the parasitic germ that is 
causing the mischief. One cf the 
best preparations is twenty grains of 
resorcin to an ounce of alcohol, adding 
two drops of castor oil. 

Another excellent antiseptic may be 
prepared as follows:— 

One part precipitated sulphur. 
One part alcohol. 
Five parts "distilled water. 
Five parts rosewater. 
Either of these preparations should 

be thoroughly rubbed in until tho roots 
of the hair are reached and the para- 
sites destroyed. 

*. Twice a week vaseline should be 
liberally rubbed into the scalp at bed- 
time and a shampoo used the» follow- 
ing day. This oil treatment is not 
practical for business people, but is 
the best when it can be utilized. 

A Real Youngster’s Day. 
A good breakfast to start him off— 

milk, cornmeal mush, apple sauce. It 
makes him fit for school and fit for 
play. 

Milk and plenty of it makes him 
grow—a quart each day if you can. 
Put it on his cereal and in his cup. 
Make it into soups, puddings or cus- 
tards for him. 

While milk is best, of course, but 
skim milk is good if there is a little 
butter in his meal's. Cottage cheese 
is good, too. 

No coffee or tea—not even a taste. 
Leave them for the grown-ups. Milk, 
cocoa, not too strong, and fruit juices 
are the drinks for children, and plenty 
of water always. 

Fruit they enjoy, and they need it, 
too—baked apples, apple sauce, thor- 
oughly ripe bananas, prunes, oranges, 
etc. Give them vegetables, fresh or 
canned. Plenty of fruits and vege- 
tables tend to prevent constipation. 
Use proper food and dçy not depend 
upon laxatives. The youngster 
can’t be well unless the bowels move 
regularly. Don’t let him hurry off 
in the moT’ning without attending to 
this duty. 

Other foods a child needs: Whole- 
wheat bread, not too fresh, corn bread, 
well-cooked oatmeal, cornmeal, rice. 
They help make strong boys and girls. 
Some fats, butter or margariiw or 
meat fats on his bread or in gravies. 
An egg, perhaps, particularly if he 
doesn’t get his full quart of milk, or 
he can have a little meat or fish, but 
he docs not need much. 

Sweets are good for them—the 
right ones at the right time. Dates, 
raisini, stewed fruits, simple pud- 
dings, sugar cookies, are better than 
candy. Give them at meal times. 

Between meals let them have bread 
and butter, a cracker or fruit. They 
won’t spoil the appetite, and candy 
will. 

Flying Start for Potatoes. 
Often potatoes planted in Api4l 

will not come up any earlier than 
those planted a month or six weeks 
later. Meanwhile the first seed does 
not retain the virile strength of the 
later planted ones, because of the long 
wait before germination. The result 
is discouraging to truck farmers who 
want to get their spuds started early , 
to get them ready for fancy priées. ^ 

I have found potatoes are quickly 
staLiiod by the following means: A 
trench about 10 inches deep is dug in 
well-drained soil, the bottom being 
loosened so that the soil is mellow. 
In the trench, straw is laid so that 
when packed down it has a depth of 
an inch or two. Next drop the seed 
at the desired distances apart and 
leave it lying in the trench, uncovered. 
The larger Seed is better for use in 
getting a quick, early crop. The 
sun has free opportunity to shine on 
the seed, when it soon begins to start 
sprouts. As the roots begin to form, 
a little dirt is drawn in around the 
seed. The plant will finally reach the 
top of the ground level, and the , 
trench can then be filled in—but not 
before. Potatoes planted in this 
way will not easily freeze, because 
they are protected by being lower 
than the surface of the ground, and 
should there be danger of freezing 
it is not much trouble to cover the 
furrows lightly with straw until the 
cold wave passes. 

“Utmost wisdom is not in self- 
denial, but in learning to find ex- 
treme pleasure in little things.”—Rus- 
kin. 

Ships and Fighting Men. 
Four hundred ships averaging 8,800 

tons displacement, in continuous ser- 
vice, are required, according to the 
United States War Department’s 
reckoning, to maintain 1,000,000 
American troops in France, allowing 
for wastage of men, which must be 
made good by a steady stream of rein- 
forcements, and for the supplying of 
food and other necessaries to muiutain 
them. 

These 1,000,000 men are enough to 
hold no more than 1Ü per cent, of the 
battlefront, allowing, that is to say, 
for-the necessary utilization of one- 
half the total force as auxiliaries be- 
hind the fighting line. 

No statement—and that may be ac- 
cepted as official—could better illus- 
trate the enormous scale on which tho 
operations of the present war are con- 
ducted. 
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USE OF GLASS IN IRHEUMATISM A HYSTERV'-' 

OLDEN TIMES 
i:XQVISÎ§ÇE ARTICLES WHICH WE 

CANNXT REPRODUCE. 

Clrry; for Dcm^sîic Purposes Was Ex- 
tevis've^y t': cd Two Thousand 

Years Ago. 

“P. \va'; a ;:ronl 'pccch. Mark An- 
-'•t/ i'.y ii cerlair’y renie orator. But 

TJJI an/! I went a drink. Slave, 
i.rin'r me a rnui'l bottle of the old 

■ •’ with cobwebs on 
ir... /-.ko ii.y favo il2 crystal drinking 

•: V-. ♦ j 4 ; Roman Senator, 
Jb 1‘cxiruf, for it was none other, had 
y.ii t r tnrned from celebrating the re- 
cenl dtmisc cf .1. Caesar. He was 
IhirMy. 

But how about that “crystal cup”? 
It Avas a very beautiful goblet of 

glass — exquis'.tcjy fashioned, though 
not dearly transparent like a modern 
tumbler. A'et, in this respect it was,* 
for tliat period, rather remarkable and 

' tho Senator had paid for it much more 
than a golden vessel of equal sise 
would have cost. 

Class 2,000 Years Ago. 
On a table nearby was a very elab- 

orato serdee of glassware, every arti- 
cle of ivhich- dho'.igh this ivas 2,000 
years ago—ivould be regarded to-day 
as of admirable workman.ship. 

Nor is this to be coîTsiderod surpris- 
ing, inafmnch as there was no porce- 
lain for the table in those days and 
the place of it was takcu-by glass- 
ware—glass dishes, glass drinking 
cups, etc. 

Class, for <lome«tic purposes, was 
much move extensively used then than 
to-day. It was largely employed for 
the adornment of houses. Thus, for 
example, the walk’ of \he Foxieus din- 
ing room were panelled ivitli thin 
j'lates of glass, many-colored and ox- 
t»*emely decovnilve. 

The Senator h'm'clf wore orna- 
m-'uts of îdasr. So likewise did Mrs. 
Poxicr.r. B -t one ^hould realize that 
:n those limes tho making of glass 
was not a h‘'.'-re i‘‘*dus{vy; it wa.s a fine 
Kct. In nndent Ronie it attained a de 
viïlor.ment and an excellence which in 
stmio respects have never been 
h'd in modern times. 

One of the Lost Arts. 
The ancient Romans knew not how 

t*) make transparent glass free from 
1ÎU-.VS and bubbles, but they could make 
the most exqiîiàlo articles of this 
viirccus material. bioo(j.-red, crimson- 
rod nn<l of every imaginable .color— 
v.e know not how to imitate success- 

' fuliy to-day. 
You see, even then it was no very 

jiew art. On an Egyptian monument 
' dialing back to 2000 years B.C. has 

been found a carvirg of a man blow- 
ing glass—absol 'toly unmistakable. 
Classmal:ing .seems to have originated 
in Egypt, and at the period when 
Christ lived it was utilized for more 
purpose? than nowadays. 

The houses of rich people in ancient 
Rome, in the days of the Caesars, had 
windowpancs cf glass set in .frames 
of bronze. They were uneven and 
full of defects, so that the view of 
things outside, from inside, must have 
been rather unsatisfactory. But at 
that time they were doubtless regard- 
ed as the height of luxury. Such 
})anes were not blown, but cast on 
stone. When used for public build- 
ings they were .set in pierced slabs of 
mai-ldc. 

This Trouble is Kooled in the 
Blocd and Can Only be (’ured 

.. by Enriching the Blood. 
Some d.Ycorc.s give immunity from 

anorher attack, but rhonmutism works 
just the other way. Every attack of 
I'li-f.u ma 1 ism in ! t es a n i:th c-r : orse 
ilî.in il'ct. k rsüuce? ii:c body’s power 
BO that rc.cii at;c<k is wrrso lhaii the 
one I cfcic. 

If rry disccrc needs curirp, early it 
is rli&umcîism. hut there is scarcciy 
any diheasr ihul pltysiciar.s ii:;d mere 
ditricuir. 10 treat successfully. When 
a in?d:c;no dees cure rhetimatisni 
ihoret'ore it is worthy of special notice. 
Medical autlicritlos agree that the 
bIcod becomes thin with alarming 
rapidity as rheumatism dovclops. 
Maintaining the quality of the blood is 
therefore a reasonable w.ay of prevent- 
ing and combating rheumatism. That 
it \\orks out in fact is shown by tho 
beneficial efic-cts which follow the 
treatment of rheumatism, acute, mus- 
cular and articular, with that great 
blood tonic. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

That thousands cf people who have 
taken Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills for 
their rheumatism have been cured is 
a fact beyond dispute. That rheu- 
matism does not return as long as the 
blocU is kept rich and red is equally 
true. If therefore- you arc suffering 
from rheumatism iik any form you 
should lose no time in giving Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. Mr. A. 
E. ^Hinton, Western Avo., Toronto, 
says:—“Up to about a year ago, my 
wife had suffored for nearly three 
years from rlieumatism, from which 
she, suffered greatly. She had been 
under the care of several doctors, be- 
sides spending dollars on advertised 
cures, but did not get any relief. One 
day talking to a fellow clerk, she said 
her sister had been cured of this 
trouble by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Although not feeling very hopeful I 
took two boxes home that evening and 
unçpd my wife to try them. By the 
lini'8 they wore used they had done 
her so much good that she required no- 
presging (o continue the treatment, 
and after taking six cb seven boxes 
she was completely oimed. As T have 
said this was about a year ago, and 
she has had’ no return of the trouble 
since. I feel very grateful for the Im- 
mense goed Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
I'.ave done my wife, and J hope oilier 
sufferers will benefit by her experi- 
ence. i 

You can got these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or bv mail at 50 
coins'a bo?: or six boxes fer $2.50 from 
Tho Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brcckville. Out. 

WAR WORK FOR SEA GULLS. 

COAL IN THE FUTURE. 

Avîtllablc Limited. Supply Must He 
Conserved. 

There are well-informed persons 
who confidently assert that fifty years' 
from now the utilization of “raw” coal ' 
for burning in furnaces, kitchen | 
vjyigos and other purposes will be con- ; 
sidered almost a crime. ^ ! 

There is just so much coal in the 
crust of the eai-yi economically ac- 

, ce.ssible. Every ton taken out dimin- ^ 
ishes the coal capital by one ton, and i 
nature does not replace it. Manifestly 
the available stock underground must 
bo conserved to the utmost. ' 

When coal is burned for fuel in our ! 
present wasteful way, great values ini 
possible by-products are lost. The ! 
time will arrive before long, it is 
believed, when no householder or man- 

-cj facturer wdll be permitted to burn 
“raw” coal. 

Thej)^' will burn coke—representing 
the residue after all possible by- 
products have been extracted from 
the coal. Conspicuous among these 
by-products are Illuminating gas and. 
coal tar. From the latter are ob-1 
tained an enormous number of^ useful 
things, including all the colors of the 
rainbow (in the shape of dyes), and 
no end of drugs valuable for mecUcinal 
purposes. 

From coal tar is obtained carbolic 
acid, which is the basis of all the im- 
portant war explosives. A by-pro- 
duct of gas manufacture from coal 
is toluol, which, by treatment with 
nitric acid, is made to yield the fam- 
ous “T.N.T.” for filling shells and 
other pui’poses of military destruction. 

junited States Inventor Will Train 
I Them to Follow U-Boats. 

' Sea gulls commonly follow ships in 
, the expectation of picking up food 
j waste that is thrown overboard., They 
, will even hover about the wake of a 
submarine that is travelling submerg-* 

; ed. From aloft in the air they can see 
; the underwater craft at a considerable 
depth. 

Thi.s circumstance is said to have 
cost the German.s a number of sub- 
marines, the presence of which was 
betrayed to patrolboats and destroyers 
by flocks of circling gulls. 

An American inventor, Dr. A. D. 
Pentz, has hit upon the idea of train- 
ing gulls to follow enemy U-boats, us^ 
ing for the purpose a friendly sub- 
marine provided with apparatus for 
distributing minced fish or scraps of 
food waste of any kind. The stuff 
floats to the surface of the water and 
the birds pick it up. 

By this mean.s the gulls are to be 
enlisted as our allies. We shall edu- 
cate them to show our chasers where 
the Hun U-boats are. Then we can 
drop a few depth bombs where they 
arc most needed. 

A PORTABLE DARK ROOM. 

Photographers Will Find This Inven- 
tion a Convenience. 

Weighing but seven and one-half 
pounds when completely collapsed and 
ready to be carried about with the con- 
venience of a small suitcase, the port- 
able dark chamber recently perfected 
by A. Benko of New York City should 
prove of interest to photographers 
having need for such equipment. 

The portable dark room, says the 
Scientific American, can be used equal- 
ly well in daylight or artificial light, 
indoors or outdoors. It obviates the 
darkening of a room or the fitting up 
of a special room for photographic 
work, hence does away with objection- 
able gases and vapors arising from 
kerosene lamps and other illuminants 
apt to prove injurious to sensitized 
surfaces. 

Another great advantage of this ap- 
paratus is the fact that the operator 
need not put his head inside the dark 
chamber, but can work freely outside 
of it, performing the necessary mani- 
pulation^ with his hands simply in- 
serted through the light-tigTit cuffs 
that afford ample elbow freedom. 

Tho Weekly 
Fashions 

For work or play, this suit is equally 
appropriate. McCall Pattern No. 7876, 
Misses’ Service Suit. In 4 sizes, 14 
to 20 years. Price, 20 cents. 

j MODELS OF RUINS AS TOYS. 

I Christmas Gifts for German Children 
I Show Belgian Devastation. 
1 
: Exuilalion over the ravages of the 
i Teuton armies in France and Belgium 
j entered* largely into the German chi':- 
i dren’s Christmas this year, as shown 
I by numerous toys from Germany 
; which have fallen into the hands of 
j the French. Samples of leaden models 
I of cities destroyed by German troop i 
were recently seen in Paris by a cor- 

' respon<lent of the Associated Press in 
I the library and museum of war, 
j founded by the French Ministry of 
[Public Instruction and the Fine .Arts, 
j The models shov/sd in detail the heaps 
(of brick and mortar and stones which 
were all that remained in hundreds of 
towns of northern France and Bel- 
gium, faithfully reproduced for the 
delight of German’s rising generation. 

In addition to the.se objects, there 
have been gathered picture books fill- 
ed with iilustrarions of military oper- 
ations in which the German emperor’s 
troops have always had the upper 
hand, their enemies invariably being 
annihilated. The Library and Museum 
of War in Paris is assuming such pro- 
portions that a large institution will 
be necessary to house it. The begin- 
ning of the collection was furnished 
by Henri and Madame Leblanc, of 
Paris, who had brought together relics 
from the battlefields. 

The museum hàs been placed under 
the care of Camille Bloch, General In- 
spector of the French National Li- 
braries and Archives, and he has an- 
nounced his intention to make it inter- 
national by appealing to all the Allied 
Powers to furnish him with documents 
and exhibits. 

The collection is to contain trench 
journals, works of propaganda, speci- 
mens of paper war money, medals, 
parliamentary documents, military in- 
signia, ration cards, war stamps, and, 
in fact, everything that has a bearing 
on the- war. 

The French Government has asked 
the Chamber cf Commerce for a $50,- 
000 appropriation, and various persons 
have promised gifts for the further- 
ance of the w'ork. 

Among the exhibits are the medals 
struck by order of the German em- 
peror in honor of the sinking of the 
Lusitania and the Sussex. 

Very Popular in | 
ce Edward Island 

Mr. ?,î. ArseneauU Tells What 

I Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 

j For Him. 

They Gave Him, Quick Relief From 

1 Headache and -Backache—He Re- 

commends them to Aii Sufferers. 

I Cape Egnic-nt, P.E.Î,, Jam 28th-— 
(Special.)—Dodd's Kidney Pills have 
numerous friends in Uiis light little 
island, and among Uie most enthusi- 
astic of them is Mr. Matlmrin Arsen- 
cuult, of this place. 

1 ‘T recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills 
to aU who suffer,” Mr. Arsencault 
sa,ys. ‘‘I had been troubled with head- 
ache and backache about two years 

^ till I read in Dodd's Almanac how- 
many sufferers had benefited by using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 

i "I decided to send for two boxes. 
Before I had finished taking them I 

( wa.s feeling as well as ever. 
! "It gives me great pleasure to say 
'a few words for Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” 
I All over the island you find people 
j who toll of benefits received from 
! Dodd's Kid-ney Pills. Tliey are recog- 
nized as the standard remedy for kid- 
ney ills. Acting directly on the kid- 
neys, they refresh and invigorate those 
organs^ The result is that they do 
their full work of straining all the im- 
purities, all the seeds of disease, out 
of the blood. That Is w'hy Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are recognized as a tonic. 
 A  

The ?.îaJor’s Job. 
A major’s Job is y.ometimes regarded 

as a .sin.^ urp. a humorous ex- 
cha.ngs hits off the idea by this story 
of an ambitious colored trooper in the 

■ United States: “I figgahs I’se goin’ 
to gc^ a majah’s commission soon, 

I said he, “’c:'.U30 I overheard de kunnel 
; talkin’ to de adjutant about somebody 
j and savin’: Tie won’t do foh a lieu- 
tenant, ’cause a lieutenant doan know 

I nothin’ and docs everythin’; he won’t 
I do foh a captain, ’cause a captain 
, knows everythin’ and doan do nothin’; 
^ but he suttinly would make a inajah, 
] ’cause a majah doan do nothin’ and 
I dean know nothin’.” 

Probably never before was the seed 
corn situation worse; never a greater 
scarcity of seed corn with satisfactory 
germinating pov/er available for plant- 
ing. Corn grown in the year just 
closed. cannot be depended upon ex- 
cept by ear test. 

MONEY ORDERS 
Buy your out of town supplies with 

Dcinlulon Express Money Orders. 
Five dollars costs three cents. 

- A cereal cooked in milk makes an 
excellent substitute for meat. A 

j variety of cereals used in the same 
I way or breads made from several dif- 
ferent cereals arc better food than one 
alone. 

Pean Loaf—Two cups cold baked 
beans, one egg, beaten; one cup bread 
crumbs, salt and pepper; one table- 
spoon finely minced onion and two 

! tablespoons tomato pulp or catsup. 
I Combine the ingredients and shape the 
I mixture into a loaf. 

Mlnard’B Iilnlment Ctircs OinMherla. 

m&ard’s Itlnlinent Cores Garget In Cows 

j Cooked raisins arc particularly good 
(for growing children, and the child 
■ w'ho will refuse raisins in any form is 
I probably not to be found. Since she 
I can buy seedles.s raisins, much labor 
I is saved the housekeeper. 

A dainty little dress is this for the 
dainty small person, easy to make and 
requiring very little material. Mc- 
Call Pattern No. 6430, Child’s One or 
two Piece Dress. In 5 sizes, 6 months 
to 6 years. Price, 10 cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or from 
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, 
Dept. W. 

WINTER WEATHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES 

Our Canadian winters are extremely 
hard on the health of little ones. The 
weather is often so severe Üiat the 
mother cannot take the little one out 
for an airing. The consequence is that 
bahy is confined to overheated, badly 
ventilated rooms; takes colds and be- 
comes cross and peevish. Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be given to keep the 
little one healthy. They regulate the 
stomach and bowels and prevent or 
cure colds. The Tablets ai^e sold by 
niodiciiie dcalei*s or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, C it. 

Have a breadboard and breadknife 
on the table and cut a slice of bread 
only as there is demand for it. 

Twelfth Day is a feast, celebrated 
largely in England, twelve days after 
Christmas, on the Epiphany, January 
6. 

Now is a good time to get rid of all 
unproductive farm stock. Animals 
kept at a loss had better not be kept 
at all, but tui’ned into human food. 

SUBS AS “FAKE” STEAMERS. 

Believed TItat Germany is Using Sub- 
mersible Cruisers. 

It is believed in England that Ger- 
many is using submersible cruisers in 
its attacks upon allied shipping, and 
that these, plying as “fake” tramp 
steamers, are the boats which Admiral 
William S. Benson, chief of operations 
in the American naval board, describ- 
ed lost autumn when he said a Ger- 
man engineer and inventor. Dr. Groe- 
ben, some time ago perfected a diving 
cruiser of 5,000 tons displacement and 
capable of bearing heavy cannon and 
between twenty and thirty torpedo 
tubes for the laying of mines and the 

I discharge of torpedoes at,enemy craft. 
Its engines were enormous, driving the 
boat at twenty-six knots on the sur- 
face and sixteen knots under water. It 
could cruise 25,000 miles. 

England joins Benson’s statement 
with Goeben’s invention and with re- 
ports of attacks made by German 
cruisers on the seas and believes that 
the diving »cruiser is now an actual- 
ity. 

It carries a thin wooden shell out- 
side its iron sides and to all appear- 
ances is a neutral tramp, a neutral 
country’s name painted large on its 
side aiding this impression. Its peri- 
scope is hidden in a fraudulent smoke 
stack and its every line indicates its 
commercial purpose. When seen ap- 
proaching a merchant ship it is un- 
suspected and allowed to approach. 
Suddenly the wooden hull collapses 
into the water, the smoke stack is 
hauled down by tho sailors and heavy 
turrets bristling with flaming 6-inch 
guns appear. Caught unawares, the 
merchant ship goes down in a wal- 
lowing plunge. 

If pursued by allied cruisers faster 
than itself, the German ship can sub- 
merge and continue to safety. It is 
not intended to operate under water 
except as a means of escape. 

Such desti'uctive pow’er as a vessel 
of this type possesses is obvious, and 
if Germany has them in quantities it 
has only been by extraordinary ac- 
tivity that England has kept them 
down. 

PREHISTORIC SKULL BORINGS. 

Trephining Practised by the Ancient 
Peruvians. 

The operation called “trephining,” 
by which a button of skull is removed, 
is regarded in these modern days as 
very hazardous, and to be attempted 
only as a last resort. 

But the ancient Peruvians, centuries 
before Columbus landed, practised it 
very commonly. Of 1,000 of their 
skulls, ^cently obtained by the United 
States Bureau of Ethfiology from pre- 
historic caves and cemeteries, nearly 
two per cent, had been trephined. 

The early Peruvians used clubs and 
war-hatchets in battle; also slings for 
throwing stones. ' Skull-fractures must 
often have resulted. But apparently 
they trephined also for brain troubles, 
and possibly for other diseases. 

The surgeon of ancient Peru held 
the head of his patient between his 
knees, and with a sharp flint sawed 
out the button *of bone—an agonizing 
p'rocess, surely. Sometimes he filled 
the hole with a button of silver, or of 
mollusk-shell, but more often he was 
content to cover it simply with the 
flap of scalp. 

It is usually possible, by examina- 
tion of one of the trephined skulls, to 
find out whether or not the victim 
survived the operation, because, if he 
did so, a new growth of bone shows 
it. From evidence thus obtained it 
appears that the operative mortality 
exceeded 50 per cent. ' 

This w’as rather creditable, consider- 
ing the lack ’©f suitable instruments, 
antiseptics, etc. But, .on the whole, 
an ancient Peruvian who got through 
life without having a hole bored in his 
mind-box was rather fortunate. 

   
Granulated Eyelids^ 

Sore Lyes, Eyes Inflamed by 
5un, £>usfand quickly 

 relieved by Murine. Try it in 

C Bab/s Eyes. 
Ti^R llYL^HoSmartin?,J»tEyeComfort 

Marine Eye Remedy 
Cyo 8aiv«, in Tul>e» 25e. For Book of tho Eyo — Fr**, 

filarIne Eye Kemedy Co., Chicago â 

pluck. 
Take your trouble standing up, 

Bear its buffet bravely. 
If the drop o’erflows your cup 

Quaff your portion gravely. 

Face to-morrow fair and square; 
Look beyond it, trusting; 

Keep good temper in repair 
Else it will be rusting. 

Search for sunshine in the cloud. 
Glints of silver snatching, 

Humor v-fill infect a crowd; 
Dumps are also catching. 

—Jessie Pope. 

T^ie publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces In 
writing to us states: 

‘T would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.” 

With the assurance that transporta- 
tion problems are going to be more 
and more difficult, now is the time to | 
co-operate in the purchase of spray | 
materials. Don’t put off ordering; 
them. ' I 

SXISCSZ.I.ANSOVS 
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ANY CORN LIFTS OUT, | 

DOESN'T HURT'A BIT! Î 

Î 

Dummy Plane Targets. 
France has adopted a novel method 

of training its gunners to shoot effec- 
tively at Boche airplanes. It suspends 
on wires a dummy plane, quite small, 
hung twenty or thirty feet from the 
gunners. The machine is wobbled 
about, elevated, lowered, thrown into 
a simulation of the “nose spin” and 
the “falling leaf” and other common 
aviation tricks. Considering the size 
of the machine and the rapidity with 
which it is moved about, it is exactly 
as difficult to hit as a real machine up 
in the heavens. The officers operating 
the wires call out the range to the 
gunners exactly as they do when ob- 
serving 'feuton planes. 

No foolishnes»! Lift your corns 

and calluses off with fingers 

—It’s like magic! 
Q 0-—-O—O O 0 O “0 O—O'—o—oo 

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly bo 
lifted right out with tho fingers if you 
apply upon the cCft’ii a few drops of 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. 

For little cost one can get a small 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
which will po.sHively rid one’s feet of 
every corn or callus without pain. 

This simplfc drug dries, the moment 
it is applied and dees not even irri- 
tate the surrounding skin while ap- 
plying it or afterwards. 

This announcement will interest 
many'of our readers. If your drug- 
gist hasn’t any freezone tell him to 
surely get a small bottle for you from 
his wholesale drug house. 

\\T DI.D EQCDTUOl» XlOIV.-tPAPER 
»T and job pi-intinsr plant in JOastern 

Ontario. Insurance curried SI.500. Will 
JÇO for $1,200 on ijiiick sale, llo.x 69, 
Wilson rubltshins ‘-’o.. Ltd., 'I’oronto. 

C1ANCEIL TUMOK.S. 1>CMPS. KTC.. 
^ internal and external, cured with- 

out pain by our home troatirient. Writ# 
us before too late. Dr. Bfllnian IMedical 
Co.. IJinited. f!ollinprwnod. Ont. 

Ibiclors oimiieiid 
lîoii-Opto fiirllie Kyes 

T'hysl<-lans .and oye specialists pre- 
scribe Ilon-Opto BS a safe homo remedy 

• In the Irontinent of oye troubles and to 
I strengthen eye.siglit. Sold under money 

refund p.'uyr.'inty by all druprgists. 

The Soul of a Plano la the 
Action. Insist on the 

“OTTO HIGEU’ 
PIANO ACTION 

Babies With Itching, 

Mlnard’s Iduiment Cures Colds. Etc. 

The Gray Loaf. 
A contributor to an English weekly 

says that persons who look with dis- 
favor upon the gray loaf that has dis- 
placed white bread, and think of the 
dingy edible as something new—owing 
to the war—should remember that 
fifty years ago the.white loaf was a 
rarity. 

English millers had the shock of 
their lives when they discovered the 
whiteness of foreign flour. The Brit- 
ish mills could produce nothing to sat- 
isfy the baker, who in turn had to 
please his customers with white bread. 
Imports of flour increased alarmingly, 
and all because the British public de- 
manded white bread. 

Rumors of wonderful machinery 
producing white flour in Budapest 
caused English millers to visit Aus- 
tria-Hungary. The result of this de- 
putation was that in 1878 the first 
complete plant to reduce wheat to 
white flour w'as installed in Bilston. 
So started the English manufacture of 
white bread. The people are bidding 
farewell not to an old friend but to an 
alien invader. 

The scissors grinder always finds 
most things dull. 

Kiuard’ti Xilaiment Cnr«s Slstem^er. 

New Milk Regulations. 
The Food Controller shas limited the 

amount w'hich distributors of milk 
may add to the actual cost of the pro- 
duct delivered af their premises. 
Since January 1st and until further 
notice the amount tlius‘added must not 
exceed such cost by more than 5^ 
cents per quart anywhere in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Albert and British 
Columbia or by more than 6 cents 
per quart anywhere in Ontario, Que- 
bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick or 
Prince Edward Island. 

The Cause of 
HcarlTrouMe 

Faulty digestion cause* the 
generation of gases ih tlie 
stomach which inflate and press 
down on the heart and interfere 
with its regular action, causing 
faintness and pain. 15 to 30 
drops of Mother Seigel’s. Curative 
Syrup after meals sets digestion 
right,which allows the heart to 
b^t full and regular. 9 

And tired mothers i-pst after giving 
baby allot, bath with CnticuraSoai> 
followed by a gentle appHoution cf 
Cuticura Ointment. I’eaee fall;,: on 
distracted liouseholds when Cuti- 
cura enters. Trial free. 

Tor free eample each adtlresa post-card: 
cura. Dept. N. Uostoo, U. S. A.’* KoM by dealers 
thrrtughout.the world. 

THOSE AWFUL 
.V ‘ 

Suggestions that may savd 
Much Suffering 

Vegetable chowder makes an excel- 
lent meal in itself if served ivith some 
bread and butter. 

LEMONS MAKE SKIN 
WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR i 

Make this beauty lotion for a few 
cents and see for yourself. 

What girl or woman hasn’t heard of 
lemon juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to whiten the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the hidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone is add, therefore irritating, and 
should be mixed with orchard white 
this way. Strain through a fine cloth 
the juice of two fresh lemons into a 
bottle containing about three ounces 
of orchard white, then shake well and 
you have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and 'complexion lotion at about the 
cost one usually pays for a small jar 
of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to 
strain the lemon juice &o no pulp gets 
into the bottle, then this lotion will re- 
main pure and fresh for months. 
When applied daily to the face, neck, 
arms and hands It should help to 
bleach, clear, smoolhen and beautify 
thev skin. 

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and the grocer has tlie lemons. 

Rheumatic Aches 
Drive them out with Slorm'o 

Liniment, tho quick-acting, 
soothing liniment that penetrates 
without rubbing and relieves the 
pain. So much cleaner than 
mussy plasters or ointments; it 
does not stain the skin or clog 
the pores. Always have a bottle 
in the house for the aches and 
pains of rheumatism, gout, lum- 
bago, strains, sprains, stiff Joints 
and all muscle sofeness. 

Generoufl siz* bottles at all druggists^ 
25c.,50c.$l.0a 

ISSUE N'O. 5^'18. 

Marvsvillo, Pa.—""For tv/elvo yeara 
I ^uffored vrith terrible cramps. I 

T would have to i^tay 
in bed several day:» 
every month. I 
tried all kinds of 
remedies and was 
treated by doctors, 
bulrhy ti'ouble con- 
tiiiuod until one day 
I road about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound and 
what it had done for 
others. I tried it 

     and now I am never 
troubled with cramps and feel like a 
different woman. I cannot praise 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound too-highly and I am recommend- 
ing it to my friends who suffer as I did- '' 
—Mrs. GEORGE R. NAYLOR, BOX 72, 

Marysville, Pa. 
Young women who are troubled with 

painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion should 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have been pe- 
stered to hialth by this root and herb 
remedy. 

Write for free and helpful advice to 
Lydia E. Pinkham .Medicine Co. (con- 
fidential), Lynn, 'Mass. Only women 
open and read such letters. 

Machinery For Sale 
1 WHEELOCK ENGINE. 18x42. 

New Automatic Valve Type. Complete with supply and exhaust pipingi 

flywheel, etc. Will accept $1,200 cash for Immediate tale. 

1 ELECTRIC GENERATOR, 30 K.W., 110-120 Volts D.C, 
Will accept $425 cash for Immédiats sale. 

PULLEYS, Large size. 
26x66—$30 ; 12x60—$20 Î 12!4x48—$12 ; 12x36—$8. 

1 BLOWER OR FAN, Buffalo Make. 
14 Inch discharge—$30. 

REAL ESTATES CORPORATION, LTD. 
' 60 ^nt St, West, Torust* 
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Newsy Items 
Around the 

from All 
County 

Martintowu 
Miss C. McDoimid of Avomuore, is 

visiting hpr uncle, Mr. M. McDermid 
and other relatives. 

The Kev. B. McBeod of Montreal 
former pastor of St. Andrew’s church 

Rosamond 

-Ai'onmore. an aunt of the bride. The 
bride yrho was given in marriage b [ 
her father, was attended by her siS4, 
ter, Miss I.illie Alguire, and wore i 
gown of white silk crepe de cheii^ 
with silver trimmings, tulle veil ai4 

orange blossoms, and carried a bou-1 
quet of white and pink carnations ani| 

Messrs. .Alexander McKinnon of Eig 
and N. Weir of Alexandria, spent Sun- 
day evening guests of the McDonell 
Bros- I 

Mr. .1. A. McDonald oi the Ileigbl 
of Land, accompanied by Miss B. Mc- 
Donald of Fairview, spent Sunday ev-’ 
ening at the home of Mr. A. A. Mo| 
Donald, Maple Grove, | 

Messrs. .J. Johnston of MouUnett# 
and Idar! Polard of Trenton, called oa 
friends here the latter part of thfl 
week. I 

Mr. .J. R. McDoncll spent Sundr.jj 
evening with friends at -Maple Grove, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ross called oa 
the Misses Mary and Jane McDougald 
of Fassifern West, the latter part ol 
the week. 

TROUBLE 
He 

to Take “ 
Commenced 

It-a-tives” 

occupied the pulpit at both services ferns. The bridesmaid 
on Sunday. It goe.s without saying 
that Mr. McLeod will always find a 
welcome awaiting him lu Martintown 

The Red Cross (A^iicert Wednesday 
evening w-as a splendid success, Miss 
Asseiin’s modest little ways captiva- 
ted everyone and although her accent] links, 
made her singing rather indistinct she 
has a sweet and well trained voice. 
Her reuderiuii of ‘‘Somewhere a Voice 
is calling w.-.s perhaps gciieraiiv the 
most eiuovcd. It is not necessary to 
say much of Alc-x. Brown. Me nas 
been here before, anh we all know 

wore a gow^ 
of sky blue silk crepe de diene. Mr< 
Kldred Cameron of Maxville perform.^ 
ed the dutiis of best man. The groom’s 
gift to the bride w*as a gold wTi^l 
watch, to the bridesmaid a gold pcii4 
clant, to the groomsman, gold c' S 

After the- ceremony the guests 
sat down to a sun'iptiioiis repast, an* 
ter which the hr he aU'i <z;room h -il 
anud showers of rice and confetti a: i 
good wishes lor ^lontrcai where ti3 
honeymoon w<'S suf'nt. I he bn-$ 

irc’.vdlirur 

'loliii call do wonder-1 and \<’r that ne and Ins 
fill lhin'’s and bvmv <mt tTic most i t 
charming luTmoiues. 'the henrtv dap-!hen;:r 
ping and enc-'>res told how \t was cn-< '" m'l 
joyed. Miss Cottindiam wdio nceonv ! iroin 
pained Miss .\ssclin and Air. Brown. | tet IT 
did her part to-\vards making the mu- | come 
sical pert atniccess. !,ast. but not tiens 
least there was Miss T.aura Pelton, | 
elocutionist. Her ch^’cry selections! 
and perfect acting made ekery onfl 
forget ev>*rythiug but that she was! 
there and they were having a good 
laugh. She could be anyth ng. 
lunatic in an asylum; a parson, preach 
ing a sermon, stilt woth lumbago, or a 
sprightly young farmer making love 
to a Jere^ cow. We hope to hear 
her again. After paying expenses fi- 
fty four dollars were left for the Red 
Cross. 

,i.This year the Olcn unit of the Alar-! 
tintown branch of the Red Cross have 
pulled themselves ‘‘out of the rut” as 
it were and organized, the result be- 
ing Increased results in both work 
and money. They had been doing well 
before and now they are accomplish- 
ing more than ever. Last Thursday 
evening Mfiss Clara Murray entertain- 
ed at her borne, a house which has 
been the scene of manv a gay frolic 
and noted for its hospitality in times 
past. About forty guests were at ttie 
tea. As su(^ parties are few and far 
between this one was looked forward 
to with great anticipations and they 

^ pu;'; 

'V '.vor* 

Mi 
Tid hat 
SHrnt CO t. 

Belgian 
mutch 

T!:c ' 

ii<-lu()im.'‘ 
■•0.00 Oil 

Fourth Avenue 
Mr. \Vm. Wightman was in Alont- 

fcal (luring the week. 
Air. A. D. AicP'hcrsqii was in Alexan 

dria on Saturday. 
.Mr.s. Win. C lark is spmullng a -few 

'lavs With ineuds m MaxviUe 
Mr. and Mrs. Sproiil ot iloinimon- 

■. .Uc called on u'ienos here rcccntlv. 
Arnold T-l. Aicrhorsoii o* Cornwal 

k Oiiiinercnl ( olic’c spent the week; 
eiui wilk Ins narents. ' I 

Mi>s I.lihie ( ;'Ul(“r of North Lan-] 
easier, ■'. as '.a:' <;arst o! Anss Cass'C : 
tic-saiighlon (Tiirng the week. | 

73 LEKS AVENUE, OTTAWA,*ONT. 
“Tliree years ago, I began to feel 

run-(ilown and tired, and suffered 
very’ much from Liver and Kidney 
Trouble. Having read of ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’, I thought I would try them. 
The re.sult was surprising. 
/ Jiavc noi Itad an heures sickness 

since I commenced using ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’, and I know now what I have 
not known for a good many years— 
that i.s, the‘blessing of a healthy 
body and clear thinking brain”. 

WALTER J. MARRIOTT. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limiied, Ottawa. 

!Mu- 
C'l tuba- 

•S'Ul 
h N i t C 

1 ;ug 
Me- ' 

With 

suent the 1 
>IcLeud. 1 

Ptewarts 
Vîr. and Mrs. D. G. Mc-KaugMou, of' 

rir'.dgeviile, visiu-d ihcir uncln, Mr. .1.' 
D. Camplfell rccon'.ly. I 

Mr, aad Mrs, .\oJ .McLean, Maxville 
spent a few days visitmg at the home 
of Mr. Geo. Dey list week. 

Mr. .\ngus‘ McMill-an and sister, of 
MaxviUe, were guests of ,V. L. Stew- 
art recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. 1-1. iUcKercher attend- 
ed the wedding of the former’s bro- 
ther at Sandringham, on the 30th. 

The Misses F. and T. McLeod, of 
Bonnie Briar, and Miss Gretta McRae 1 
Alexandria, spent the wieek end at the i 
home.of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Stewart 

Mrs.’ l)an McKercher, Maxville, vis- 
ited her sister. Mrs.. J. F. Sinclair 
last week. 

Mr. B. Charlton and sister, .Miss L. 
Charlton, Fournier, spent Thursday 
evening at A. L. Stewart’s. 

Miss Anna Fraser, Fisk’s Corners, 
spent a couple of days with her grand 

App'e 
’s Hall 

Hill 
Lc.i^auK/’s Hall was crowtled on Fri- 

day crcuTi;;, P'ei). Lst, when a splen- 
did prosenta.tion of a comedy drama, 
‘‘'I lie ('outitry Doctor” was given by 
the vouug pe<iple of Apple Hill and 
vicinity. The worthy fun making cha- 
racters succc<’ded weil, by tticir clever 
actino; and appropriate "costumes in 
bringing ibe house, many times, to 
V>ud applause and peals of mirth. The 
viol n and ”i lo du( ts were also spec- 
ial leaturi-s oi the evening. .Apple Hill 
has reason i-u be proud of her talent 
and the young people are to be con- 
gratulated on their capable represen- 
tation of the play which was much 
nwre professional than amateur. The 
proceeds go to ihe Red (Toss Society 

al \'dona Ibispit;:!, Montreal, is in>t 
provui'i rapidly. 

Mr. and Airs. lAulore Oardinal spcr.l 
.Sumi..v wnh fri’?nds imd relatives 
/■rr'<"-ni!cld. 

.•V 'H.-liv tunc was spent on Saturday 
at \i)c licmc of Mr. .John McPiiee, ol 
BalLcs ( ornors, when The young pc.n 
j)ie from the fith sMrri.amdcù the 
i>le for a good game of cards. i 

Curry Hill 

were fully realized. The evening was, 
spent in games and passed vety quick ! , ,, 

' ly. Abont twelve o’clock the guests j Stewart, 
did ample justice to a very appetizing] Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cameron 
lunch. A collection, amounting t«| family attended the Cummings-Alguire 
fourteen dollars was taken. .All left j wedding al Sandrin.gham, on the 30th 
for home feeling we had a good time ult. 
and hoping that others would follow I Mr. .1. D. Grant, Laggan, visited 
Miss Murray’s example. , his sister, Mrs. .l. K. Stewart, on 

i Sunday. 
Miss Isabel McRae spent Wednesday 

Mrs. L. .J. Sullivan, Crest Hill had 
as her guest on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph (^uiim and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. ' 
McRae. I 

The schoolmates of C'lareu'ce C^uiun 
will be pleased to know be has quite ^ 
recovered from h-s recent- illness and ; 
will soon fill his place at school. j 

ÏÎ. .J.aHayes of Montreal, is a guest 
at Glen, Rae at present. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McBain called 
on friends here during the week. | 

Mr. A. :K. McDonald.-of North Lan- 
caster, visited friends here recently. | 

. 1 -r^ many friends of wT. P. Quinn 
Ste- Anne de Prescott are sorry to leam that he is ;at pre- 

... , , WT ri J 1 1 I ^ent confined ,to his bouse suffering Mrs. Andrew MacDonald of Carlyle, la Jrwpe 
.Sask., visitod friends in this district snppe. 
last week. 

I 

Fournier I 
Mr. Ira Gates made a business trip ' 

to Ottawa last week. 
Mrs. D. R. MePhee of Milestone is 

renewing acquaintances in town. 
Miss O’Neil and Miss Charlton vis- 

ited Westminster friends recently. 
Mrs. J. McCusker, Plantagenet, 

spent a lew days with her mother, 
Mrs. McCulloch. 

Miss Josie McGregor was in Otta- 
wa for a few days. 

’The annual business meeting of the 
South Plantagenet Rural Telephone 
Co., was held in the Town Hall, Rice 
vine, os Friday evening, February 1st 
The old ofSoers were re-elected. Pres- 
ident, L. D- Johnston, Fournier; Vice 
Pres. Wpa. Pwudfoot, Kiceville, Sec.- 

Treas. Geo. A. Ryan. Directors, A. 
Wilkes, Fournier; Thomas Cowan and 
P. O. Auboum, Penelton. 

On .Ian. 23td the case before ths 
Ontario Municipal and Railway Board 
was held in Maxville. This was a; 
case where the Township of Caledonia 
cut the South Plantagenet Rural Tel- 
«J*onc tSoinpany’s wires that ran a- 
crosB a foreéd road into Nedsou Gates, 
Ira Gates, Albprt Gates and CliM. 
Ryan’s houses, compelling them to 
either go without a phone or take a 
phone from the County of, Prescott 
Telephone Company which line parall- 
elled the same for<^ road and the a- 
hove four lueu appealed to the Ontar- 
io Munioipal Boarà to get connection 
wiMt- the South Plantagenet Rural 
Tdephone <1o. again, which Company 
the Township of Caledonia refused to 
BRint^-Laws to use üieir roads. Af- 
ter a long session in Haxville and the 
hearing ol a number of witnesses the 
Board granted liberty to the South 
Plantagenet Rural Telephone Co., to 
use the highways in Caledonia to give 
the four men telephone service and to 
give them service at $15 a phone per 
annum. The reason for granting the 
request was that almost the entire 
hnsiness and social intercourse was 
done on the South Plantagenet Tele- 
phone Company’s line which was pro- 
ved by the evidence given in Maxville. 
The four applicants were represented 
hy Messrs. Beaiuent and Armstrong, 
of Ottawa, and the Township of Cal- 
edonia by W. S. Hall, of Vankleek 
Kll. 

evening at the Manse, Dunvegan 
Mr, An,gus McDonald, Maxville, paid 

Mr. R. A. Cameron a business visit 
last -iveek. 

Mr, Willie McLeod, Dunvewn, paid 
Mr. M. N. Stewart a visit l^t week^ 

Mr. Frank Carkner, Windmills Cor I 

Quote a number ol our young people 
I attended the Bean Supper at St. En- 

and 600C and all report a good time. 
Mi.ss Mae Mark of Vankleek Hill, is 

visiting her uncle, Mr. Peter Hay. ! 
Mr. James Pearson, ol Dier’s Tele- 

graph Scliool, is in our midst again. 
Mr. Andrew J: MacDonald recently- 

bought a valuable trotting horse from 
Mr. Pierre Vachon. 

The Hay Bros, disposed ol a num- 
ber of their beef cattle to Mr. .Tames 

sDunvegan 

Forbes of St. Eugene lor a fancy fig- 
ure. 

Mr. J. C. MacAlpine of Glen An- 
drew is visiting his old home in Wes- 
tern Ontario. 

. ■ Mr. .Mac C. MacRae visited his pa- 
liers, spent the week end with Gleg rental home in \'ankleek Hill over 

, ! the week end. 
The Misses K F. and Lena M. L’rv Miss Gtetta MacRae of Alexabdria, 

^uhart, Dunvegan, visited at the homoj spent the week end at her home here, 
of Mr. K. K. McLeod, on k’riday last! A few from this neighborhood at. 

Messrs. Burns Stewart of the Banl$ tended the funeral of Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
ed Ottawaj^ Moose Creek, and Calvig] Callum 'kJf'jÇt, Eugene on Saturday. 
Stewart, Ottawa, visited Iriends 
the east end on Sunday. 

ID 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
Mr. D. McCallum, Brodle, transact- 

ed business here on Tuesday of last 
week. 

Mr. William Robinson and cousin, 
Miss Sadie Robinson Montreal^ 
spent Sunday in town with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Robinson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Amott Robertson and 
children of Coteau Junction, spent 
the first of the week here with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A.'Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor, Ot- 
tawa, were guests of Mrs. PhiUp 
Hambleton, over vSunday. 

Mr. Malcolm A. Mc(’ualg had a 
(topping bee last week. 

Mr. R. K. McLennan did business in 
Alexandria on Friday. 

Mrs. A. McDonald of Dalkeith Is in 
town visiting her mother, Mrs. John 
McDonald, Main Street. 

Subscribe to The News 

Mrs. Peter Hay visited friends in 
Vankleek Hill on Saturday. 

Mr. G. McDonald of Glen Andrew 
and Miss B, McDonald of Carlyle, Sas 
katchewan, visited friends at Kirk 
Hill last week. 

Mr. Pierre Vachon had the misfor- 
tune of losing one of his fingers last 
week. 

We arc sorry to hear that Mr. Gil- 
bert Roy is not improving very rap- 
idly from his severe illness. 

Mr. J. Brassard, paid Mr. J. G. 
Brodie a business visit on Saturday. 

Mr. Angus Bethune and daughter, 
Lizzie, visited friends in Alexandria 
on Satutday. 

Greenfield 
The stoves are well fed during thesf 

cold days. i 
Miss Annie McDermId of Apple Hill 

visited friends in GreenfieW recently. | 
The Misses Harkins of Baltics Cor-' 

ners. entertained a number of Green- ' 
field friends on Tuesday In honor of 
Miss Marguerite Harkins who left on 
Monday for Montreal to take up a 
lucrative position. 

Mr. Peter Lacroix received the good 
news that his brother, Mr. Norman 
Lacroix of Lochiel, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis in the Roy- 

Mrs. John Cutt 
We regret to announce this, week the 

death of Mrs. John Cutt, which occurred 
at her home here* Friday, Jan. 31st. She 
succumbed to an attack of acute inhama- 
tion of the brain. The deceased was a 
woman of quietand kind disposition and 
her early death is lamented for her own 
sake and the sake of her children and 
family. Mrs. Cutt was born at curry Hill, 
Ont., 34 years ago and was the daughter 
of the late John Ross. The funeral was 
held from the Church of which she was a 
consistent member for many years. The 
service was conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
W.A. Morrison. Considering the day 
the attendance was very large. ' 3 he 
synijiathy of the :.ommiinity will go 
out to the aged mother, Mrs. Ross, 
and the brothers and sisters, and verv 
speeii’liy towards her sorrowing hus- 
band and orphan c' i d. The pallbear- 
ers were .M.'ssrs. (iraut, Mai. 
Campbell, X. I). O. Mcl.cod, Kenney 
MfD 'U 11. Dan Caiiipbeîl ami Ewen 
McLennan. 

Monej to Loan 
Whea you want a loan, giva ma . 

Ball. I am la a positiOD to give spa 
dal terrai of paymeat to bortowera. I 
Dave also ooasiieraUe private mone; 
available. .Angus McDrâald, Alexai 
<rla, Out. — 7-tl 

WiLL YOU BE ONE? 
Thousand» of thoughtless people neglect colds every winter. 

A cough ffdlows; they get rundown—then stubborn sickness 
sets in. This can be prevented easier than it can be cured. 
If you wull give your system the benefit of a few bottles of 

Sandrinsfiiam 
Ouiaming—Alguire 

A very pretty weddinig wàs eolemn. 
Ized OB Jauvary 30th, at the home of 
Mr. aad Mrs. Henry Algoire. Sand. 
ringhaai. vheo their eldest daughter, 
RUaifeeth Jessie, became Bie bride ol 
Ur. Jaha D. Gumming, ol Marrilie, 
The «mnonjr,wns performed by Rev, 
Mr. Lennaz of St. Elmo, bt the pie. 
Bence of annniher of leHttivea aa| 

. fri^tdlf^ the treddiag march was pk^ 

you wiH find your whole system strengthened. It will 
fortify your lungs and throat and enrich your blood 
against rheumatism. Scott’s is powerful concentrated 
nourishment without drugs or opiates. 

Don’t neglect tiding Scott’s—oommonoa today, 
  ~   Soptt ft twuc, Toronto. Ont. 17-17 

Insurance 
For iaSarance (vf all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Also agent for’Cheest Factory Supplies 

Phone No. S2 

SAVED FROM AN 
UNTIMELY GRAVE 
il 
( Seldom has a more traffic tale beea 
Wld than that of this young woman, 

I whose parents, brothers and sistem 
ihave all died of consumption, leaving 
I lier alone to make a living as best sbe 
eonld. 

j Never robust, hard work and worry 
aoon undermined her health, when she, 
too, become a victim of this dreadea 
^sease. Shunned by friends who 
feared contagion, without funds, for 
&he had been unable to save from her 
small earnings, she seemed doomed, 

: like the others of her family, to an 
j untimely grave. Fortunately, .she was 
I discoverea and sent to the Muskoka 
i JtrtQ Hospital, before it was too late, 
where she is now doing well, with 
•?«ry chance of ultimate recovery. 

Appeals are now being made for the 
Mnskoka Free Hospital for Consuinp- 
thres to enable it to continue the great 

♦work of caring for just such cases as 
No matter how small the gift, 

Ik will be welcome.. ^ 

Contributions may be sent to W. J. 
Qftge, Chairman, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, or to Geo. A. Reid, Secretary- 
Treasurer. Gage Institute, To” ■'*■0- 

READY-MADE TRANSPORTS 

The (îcrmaii Boats Now Owneil by 
the United States. 

The great German liners, seized in 
United States ports, that were 
amonp: the best afloat before the 
war, were designed so that they 
could be easily converted into troop 
transports. Possibly the designers 
had in mind that some day they 
might carry troops westward across 
th-e Atlantic, perhaps to collect a 
great indemnity from the United 
States; perhaps to'lay the founda- 
tions of a German overseas empire 
somewhere in the Western H-emis- 
phere. 

Certainly, they never dreamed the 
w’.iuld come when advantage 

would be taken of their plans to ex- 
pedite the movement of American 
troops to Europe for th« ultimate 
purpose of eliminating forever the 
dream of empire to be attained 
through blood and Iron. But that is 
what fate has wrought. Thanks to 
German ships, the mighty blow of 
the republic w’ill the quicker fall 
upon the German legions. 

The Vaterland (now the Levia- 
than) alone was capable of carrying 
20.000 soldiers at a trip. The first 
suggestion for ner conversion was to 
fit her for carrying J::.000 men, but 
even that nunioer was considered too 
many men to nsK in one ship, and 
as finally roconsiriicteri she has an 
actual capacnv lor soldiers. 
The troop canacip* c.i me sixteen 
German ships nave neen turn- 
ed into tra g ny the 
Scientific A' r iiows: 

Vater'.and < ..^''vinjiian). 54,232 
tons, 8,800 oiüccis and 

George \\asiiiuriou. 
4,8n0 officers anrj 

Amerika ■! 
4,500 officers and men. 

Cec’lle (Mt. VrTaon), 19,503 font, 
3.830 officers and = »en. 

Kaiser Wilhelm H. (Agamemnon), 
19,361 tons, 3.S0O officers and men. 

President Lincoln. 18,168 tons, 
5,200 officers and men. 

President Grant. 1 8,072 tons, 5.- 
200 officers and men. 

Cincinnati (Covington), 16.339 
tons, 4,000 officers and men. 

Grosser Kurfur.’ii (Aeolus), 13,102 
tons, 3,175 officers and men. 

Barbarossa (Mercury), 10,984 
tons, 2,620 officers and men. 

Prlnxess Irene (Pocahontas), 10, 
t98 tons, 2,540 officers and men. 

Priedidch der Grosse (Huron), 
10,771 tons, 2,460 officers ad men. 

Hamburg (Powhatan), 10,531 
tons, 2,100 officers and men. 

Rhein (Susquehanna), 10,0.58 
tons, 2,000 officers and men. 

Neckar (Antigone), 9,835 tons, 
2.000 officers and men. 

Koenig Wilhelm II. (Madawasca), 
0,610 tons, 2,200 officers and men. 

Total, 59.295 officers and men. 

Alexandria’s 
eral 

Leading 
Store 

Gen- 

uen. 

men. 
25.01 0 tons, 

22,622 tons, 

I Beat The Bigher Price 
I Buy Now and Save the 
I Rise in Price. 

t After the First of March 
$ there will be an advance of 
I from 10 to 20 per cent, in 
I the cost of clothes. 
i Suits bought in February 
I will beat the higher prices! 
% Let us take your measure 
I for a special order, genuine 
I custom-made Semi-ready Tail 
i oring, the price in the pocket. 

i J.A.C. HOÜT 
I Sole Agent :: Alexandria 

X 

I 
♦if 

“Kingdom*’ Fizzled Overn glit. 
Bolo Pasha's attempt to purchase 

•ontrol of a great French newspaî*er 
to further German propaganda w; 
not the first international advenun-^ 
this one-time hairdresser and 1 ” 
eonfidant of the deposed khedive ‘ f 
Egypt planned. Twonly-six years 
ago, says Captain Boiu^chardin, the 
military prosecutor. Bole returned ! 
from Buenos Aires with his pockets 
filled with 1,000 franc ($200) notes. 
He went to a liitl" town -n the south ^ 
of France and took îh*’’ most expl o- 
sive rooms in the î»est hotel and his ; 
lavish expendituu s attracted general ! 
attention. 

Bolo asserted ll;a( he had received 
a grant of a larg^ :ract of land from | 
the United States ( ''iverninent, that ! 
be Intended to four.d an empire of ! 
which he would be the ruler, and ' 
that he desired to take with him as i 
eolonists workmen of all trades, 
farmers, wine growers and makers, ’ 
and manufacturers of casks to con- j 
tain, the wines. Bolo soon had more , 
would-be colonists than he needed, i 
Be announced that they would em- ] 
hark at Marseilles on the steamship ' 
Oonqueror. He told them that he 
had unlimited capital. 

One morning Bolo disappeared and 
he has never returned to the little 
town. 

Bolo turned up in Veneiuela in 
1905, but not as an emperor. 

Senator Charles Humbert, accused 
of having had dealings with Bolo 
^uha, has left the Journal, of which 
he had been the director. He ex- 
plained, in announcing his resigsar- 
tion, that he had been deceived twice, 
despite his utmost efforts to make 
•’every page and every line of his 
paper testify” that be had been a 
good servant of his country. Hit 
retignation comes on the eve of 
aetion to suspend Senator Humbert’s 
bamunjty so he may be tried for 
complicity ia relations with the 
enemy. 

I Ban on Linen Goods. 
According to the Frankfourter 

Zeitung, the exportation of linen 
goods extends to all bed, house, and 
table linen ^hd unused) in 
Inns, travelers’ rests, private hospi- 
tals, including convalescent and rest* 
cure homes, hotels, public houses and 
restaurants, passenger boats, sleep- 
ing carriages, and in leading busi- 
nesses. It applies to all white and 
colored articles used on or for cov- 
ering beds, or in use in restaurants 
and kitchens, in waiting and dining 
rooms, viz., bed coverings, sheets, 
and coverlets, bath gowns and 
towels, hand tow'els and napkins, 
tablecloths and covers, pantry and 
scouring cloths. Articles made exclu- 
sively of pai>er yarn are excepted. 
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THE NEWS 
To your absent boy 

or girl. They are in- 
terested in the do- 
ings at home. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO 
SUBSCRIBE. 

AdvertiEe in The Glengarry News 

'fi' 

The Maelstrom. 
The greatest whirlpool in th« 

world is the maelstrom off the coast 
of Norway. It Is an eddy between 
the mainland and an Island, and 
when the current ia In one direction 
and the wind la in another no ship 
can withstand the fury of the wares. 
Whalea and sharks hare been cast 
ashore and killed. The current la 
estimated to run thirty miles an 
hour. 

The two main Incredients In th. 
manufacture of linoleum are cork 
and UnMed oil, to which are added 
■mailer auantlties of kauri cum, 
resin, and plcments of rarious kladJL 

Protecting Your Chiidren 
TTie long, hard school term drains the vitality of growing 

children and you wonder why they are listless, puny and pale. 
Every school chiM will show marked improvement 

la health and growth if given 

«iimHiluiw 
Its rich, unifoim cod liver oil gets into their blood and gives 

them vim, smq> and zest It creates strength to resist 
school sicknesses, overcome pinched faces, sallow 
complexions and dull eyes. 

High authorities have established again and again that cod 
liver oil promotes growth and energizes the body and brain. 

ScoR.Bnnie.rainim.Om. 
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W Sckoal? You lïîil come 
to Corowall if 
yoa investigate. 

If you are unemployed, or dissatified 
with your work, or get very low wages 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

ComwaU College 
m IIP you 

The school has had a national re- 
‘putatiem for more than 18 years, under 
^tbe same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the best positions, 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write for free prosj)ectus. 
GEORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL, ONT* 

“CANADA,S’BEST” 

Sflwileg Business Celiege 
OTTAKA 

Sas provao itsalf Ut \M ‘'Cuusda'i 
busiBMt Skc^&auMi and OWfl 

Sarvioa School taking tkn SDi 
kighMt places bt <op«s eovpatitMa 
^tk all hwainen and skortkaad 
•ikoob in Canada on the Civtt 
Hee Examinaiioot of last May. 

Write for catalogue and copy al 
bowling's Advocate. 

W. E. QOWUNti, Free. 
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, fb^a. 

ESTABLISHED 1874 
M BSANCHES (N CANADA 

Capital Paid up   $4,00&,000 

Re^t   Ç4,75B,0<i0 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Hon. George B'y.son, Pres. 
Russell Blacl.-bnrn 
Sir George' Burn 
Sir Henry K. Egan 
Hon George Gordon 

John B. Fraser, Viee-Pres. 
Alexander ÀlaeLaren 
M. J. O’Brien 
Hon. Sir Geo. H, I’erley 
E. C. Whitnev. 

GENERAL MANAGER 
B. M. Finnie. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
H. V. Cann 

W. DLTHÎE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

A Bank well equipped to serve the public, Hfsifts, 
Money Order.® and Letters of Credit igsued. 

Interest added half yearly to Savings Balances. 

moil BANK or CANADII 
YOUNG MAN-BE-WISE 

Pbllow thc'advice given by the rulers of our country. „ 

. SAVE: 
•tid’you will have done well. Train yourself in the habit of thrift, 
M essential to the welfare of any family. 

The best way to this end is toropen an account In our 

■ SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
Alexandria Branch ■ D. S. Noaa. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P. ,St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

iHo(]|p^kgaBaiik 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

(?^r ineiTuetion is individual, and 
school i« opea dusiug. tke entire 

►•eax; you may, therefore, Btart at any 
rime. 

Our ratee are t-li) per mouth; do not 
•ay a cent more. 

Üore than 8(K1 fitudeDtt from othei 
local collides aave in the pact ioisad 
our claeeee. Xaznes and addreeeee art 
available. 

StAidents are aesiated to poaliiona. 

We are HEABQUAltTICRS for Short- 
hand, Typewriting, l^enmanahip, SpeU* 
ing, Englif'k, Coneepondence, Etc. i 

•Sefîd for circular. 

U. R. HKN'UV, .'reaWenl, 
C'ornet Bank and Si>nrka Streetc. 

Get your winter clothes 
made to order. 

Wanted: A 
Dumb Woman 

rC“ 

It ce&ts no more to feel 
well as to appear v 
dressed if you. get it 

CHARRON’S 
V/e repair, remake and 
fit a’i kinds of Furs, 
very low prices. 
.“Also Pressing, Repairing 
and Dyeing. 
Done on short notice. 

F. E. CKarroit 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

A.L. 
Al.cx. H. EOBEKTSOK, v 

Co*vy>«wr, 

Notary F^blic lor OniariOf 
OomaiaaioMr Covrt of JvstiM 

iMuer of Xarriafe liMoeee, 
MasviUe, Ontario. 

^D. J. MACDONELL, 
lAeanaed Auciionecr 

For County of Gleiigany 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

OONALD A. MACDONALD, 

Barrister, SoUeitor, £te., 
Mill Squnre, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

CASUAL AUïHOKIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITA FULLY PAID $4,000,000 

RESHRVF hiXD $3.700,000 

DISTKICT BRANCHES 

APPIÆ HILL. 
rOliENIEK. 

CASSKLMAN 
KUSSELI.. 

MAIVILI.B. 

TANXLEI..   
HAWKBSBUBÏ 

VEKNOR 
L’OHIGNAU 

8TE. J..iTlNE DE NEWTON. 

In Buying Groceries 
The first thing you should decide upon is, 

“where would I be the the most apt to Jget 
the best quality of goods.?” When you have 
determined this point, the next question [is. 
“where'ean I get the lowest prices?” 

Iiv Point OÎ Quality 
Anyone who is at all posted will tell you 

that^Boyle keeps the best, freshest gccds that 
it is possible to get Every article is warrant- 
ed to be exactly as represented [and caniche 
returned if it |is not satisfactory. 

John ^Of/lo P^one/fo.Zd 

MEDICAL 
OR. A. F. McLABEN, 

Ey«, Ear, NOM aad I'Eroat- 
i»M Kowa : 10 till 1, 3 till 4, 7 «U1 4 

PkoBe-1000. 

0fl5co~396 Somersat SIrMi, 
Ottawa, Oatarlo. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LTVXBT STABLE 

HtablM—St. Catherina Straat Eait, 
Baar al Oraad Daioa Hotal, 

4reh. McMiilajt, Propriator, 
Alaxaadria. Oataiia. 

your old furniture 
Make it look spick and span. You 
can do ityouraelfwith this vionderful 
product, which gives floors, wood- 
work and furniture a beautiful, sanl- 
tar\’ lasting finish 

We will 
give you 

FREE 
for a trial, a 
regular 20r 
can of Kyan- 
be, ifyoubuy 
one of these 

handy little Ifc Chinese 
bristle brushes to apply 
it with. Ciet: and seven 

popular colors. They all dry qtiick 
and hard and beautHul. , 

We will refund the 10 cents you pay 
for the brush if you are :mt delighted 
with the Kyauize 

COURVlLLE,S 
Hardware and Fnraitiire’ Store 

Al«e fuU Hue of Bo«u« Painta 

at lowest market prioM. 

îi 

9 A: 

*1 . !* 

!| 
Bj Mhaa Cowlw !| 

^w.^aw^ f ^ 

«^Oopyrirhl. Itl7, th« McClur* N«wspn- 
p*r 

“Wanted—A «t^nograpber who li 
idunb but not deaf ; must be over thir- 
ty. No others uoed cpply. Call Mon- 
day mornlAf at Congrestman Pragg’s 
Office at the Davenporte.” 

Perhaps the eingU aflliction of being 
dumb without being deaf Is not a rare 
one, but in Washington on the Sunday 
that this advertisement appeared In 
the local papers, women so handl- 
capped were not mumerons. Or, if 
they were, they were not stenogra- 
phers In search of a job. Of the half- 
dozen dumb applicants, there was one 
W'hose hearing v?ao keen enough and 
wliose stenography was good enough 
to justify the congrossman'» young- 
niF.n .secretary—v.En sl’-'.ed them up 
when they camo lo the oJIice—In refer- 
ring her to the congrAssman himself. 
That wa,«: Mardy Mapes, and she waa 
uot entirely what the congressman had 
asked for la tbe adverilaemcnt. She 
■draltted to the secretary in writing, 
cn the Giunll tablet of paper that she 
carried around with her, that she was 
under thirty, and anyone could have 
told at a glaace that she wasn't even 
twenty-flTC. **Howev»r,” she wrote to 
the congressman when he objected to 
her OB the score of extreme youthful- 
uesst *T am old in my ways and I 
can look much older if 1 dress in plain 
dark clotbes.** 

The coQgreasman frowned a little 
At her to show his disapproval, but 
consoled himself with the thought 
that if he kept her in his employ long 
ODougb, she would eventually reach a 
cultable age. On general principles, 
It seemed, Congressman Pragg had am 
objection to young women. Some peo- 
ple whispered that this was because of 
AOBc oarty disappointment In love, but 
those who knew him better knew that 
Is the congressman’s uphill climb from 
a poor tinatr’s boy to the leading 
nan of state, there had been aS 
lime for flirtation or love-making. 

*To« may consider yourself em- 
ployed,*' said the congressman, and 
the smile that came over Mardy'a fact 
showed that she heard perfectly la. , 
spite of hor total dumbness. "Now, 1 
want to explain why T wanted a dumb 
stenographer. . I hnye had several 
women In my employ—good stenogra- 
phers they were, too—but they drove 
me almost crazy with their innocent 
babbling. When they weren't chatting 
with my secretary out there, they were 
talking over the telephone to the girl 
downstairs at the switchboard or ar- 
ranging with the people at suffrage 
headquarters to make street-corner 
speeches on such and such a night. 
And after hours tliey babbled to their 
friends all my business, or tried to 
retail inside political information to 
their soax>-box audiences. Washington 
Is nothing but a village in lots of ways, 
and people soon get to know that Miss 
8o-and'So is working for Congress- 
man Tbus-and-So, and the first thing 

know people would be telling me 
over at the capltoI more about my 
•wn business than I knew myself. 
These women didn't do It maliciously, 
you understand, but they w’ere so fond 
ef hearing themselves speak that they 
couldn't help It. That Is why I wanted 
a dumb stenographer. Tour youthful- 
aesi Is against you, but I don't sup- 
pose I can do any better-’^ever mind 
the reference! you look honest, and 
tty secretary says your stenography Is 
ttore than fair. Report here tomo^ 
row morning at half-past nine." 

Although the ambitious young man 
from the congressman’s home town 
had the distinction of being his sec- 
retary, Miss Mapes soon did practical- 
ly all the work that Is usually con- 
nected with that post, and the young 
man in question occupied his time 
largely with meeting the congress- 
man’s callerSi’’ mixing with people 
whom the congressman might find it 
useful to know, In hotel lobbies, club- 
rooms or wherever he might contrive 
to find them, and making hurried trips 
back and forth from various of the 
congressman’s constituents to Wash- 
ington. 

Mardy Mapes seemed not to have a 
responsibility or'tie In the world—at 
least In Washington—outside of the 
congressman's office. She boarded 
somewhere over In the northeast—an 
Indefinite section so far as the con- 
gressman was concerned, and ‘‘trol- 
lied” back and forth from there to the 
congressman's office in the hotel, 
where he lived, near the White House. 
She never worked "overtime," because 
all her time, presumably, was possible 
office time. Aud if she stayed in thé 
congres.«5man’s office till midnight tak- 
ing down notes for an Important 
speech that he was to deliver, or lis- 
tening criiicully to him as he re- 
hearsed such a speech to her, tongues 
In the hotel never wagged to her dis- 
credit becau.se of It. Perhaps this 
was because poor Mardy’s own tongue 
itself was Incapable of wagging. She 
was pretty and she was young, but her 
dumbness and her very somber and 
demure mode of dressing were a pro- 
tectiem against slander or less mali- 
cious gossip. 

More than If Mardy had expre.ssed 
Ikeraelf tu words, did the cougressunm 
make a habit of studyirj: lier face, 
*a4 bafuce ioaay passed 

there was lieed tot ^ty little tablet 
writing In. their conversation. He 
could detect In the most minute varia- 
tion of expression her meaning, and 
this constant studying of her face 
came to be as much a pleasure to him 
as anything else that made op his 
busy days. 

Then, «s spring came on, the con- 
gressasaa became more than ordinarily 
pensive. Even at the capitol it was 
commented on that Pragg hud some 
cause to worry, and Mardy’s most In* 
quirtag and sympathetic look of ea- 
treaty did net draw his secret from 
hU lips. 

Oae day when Mardy arrived in the 
womlng, she found the congressman 
aiready at Ins desk—something entire- 
ly unprecedented—and Mardy seemed 
to know when she first caught his 
glance, that at last the time had come 
for her to know his secret care. 

*T have something 'to toll you,” he 
'began, abruptly, not looking at her—• 
though he usually studied her face 
with such keen Interesi. *T have se- 
cured the services of one of the great- 
est of throat spedaiists—Doctor Splg- 
genhelm—perhaps you have heard of 
him. He is coming down to Washing- 
ton as a special concession. Ueil be 
here this morning, i v\-anî him to ex- 
amine your vocal ooi-ds, and see If 
soiuethiog cannot ho dune for rlu-'m. 
He says it i.s a Iü;. ..nous case—that 
your dumbness hasn't affected your 
hearing or .any of your other sciLse.';." 

IT.-' the congi\s.‘<man been vvaicli* 
!ng M:;i-dy‘s face then he might have 
Seo\i that she started and ihen turned 
perceptibly i>aler. hhe made no writ- 
ten reply or acknowleocnnent of her 
gratitude to her would-Be byuelurtor. 
and «hey were Ver' if ve 
for the rest of the morning. 

At Mardy’a MTifien roruest slu* saw 
the great specialist al«)ne. arm then 
the speclslist saw tlie C(>ng]-essman 
aVone, and then the congressman, hav- 
ing handed the specialist his tlumsand- 
doilar fee, saw Mardy alone. 

T1i« congressman looked pensive 
and grave. Very tenderly and, irying 
ta conceal his own disappointment, he 
told Mardy of the specialist’s verdict 
—that, strangely enough, Mardy's 
speechlessness was incurable. This 
time the congressman studied Mardy g 
face, but It showed nothing save a 
studied immobility. 

They both tried to go back to the 
work of the day, hut unsuccessfully, 
and then the congressman broke the 
silence. "Ill have to tell you v hat is 
worrying me—and toriurlng me,” he 
Mid. ‘TU tell you, and thee y(>u ce.n 
decide what we ought to do. Manly, 
I want to marry you. I had lAWcr 
âiought of marrying before, and I 
don’t want to make you my wife nn- 
less It Is going to make you r. 
I am tortured with the doubt \vL< ;li- 
er your Infirmity wouldn’t be suc)i a 
handicap in your life as my wife, with 
all the social duties that it w uM l « 
bound to bring you, that we w< u;.: 
both be unhappy because of it. 1 IL G 

hoped Spiggenheira would be aM-.' to 
hold out hope, but he tells i.,e liierc 
Is none. Mardy, what shall I doV 

There was a short pau.<c, and 
in a soft, low voice, ]\Iar<i.v i.nswvivd 
his question. "Forgive me." Tnva 
she went on talking rapidly am! d •• .G- 
ly, and the congressman h;. 
each word as If hearing a won ; i; ’.mk 
had always been the joy of Em 
"I came to Washington, hopinv • : 
a position In one of the dtpai t: ■ 
but others more infliu-ntini cr< • ' 
me out. Then I sf«.v ymir • 
ment. My funds were e.\hausteu. ar.'i 
I couldn’t go home and leil the faudiy 
I had lost out. I had protuised tv i.a LL 
home part of my salary—and—we... ’ 
pretended I was dumb, and everv; t,t 
in Washington thinks I am. 1 iu«\v 
never spoken to anyone, though I d<i 
talk to myself la my room at night, 
•o's not to forget how. Then when 
you spoke of Splggenhelm. 1 thougiit 
you suspected me, and would desidst 
me for the deception and would dis- 
miss me If you thought I really could 
talk. So—well, I told Splggenheim ilie 
truth and promised him a hundred dol- 
lars—all my savings—If he would teli 
you the case was hopeless.” 

The congressman sat back in his 
chair and let out a hearty laugh that 
showed his melancholy had been for- 
ever dispelled, and for the first time 
he beard the contagious tones of 
Mardy's laugh, which she had been 
suppressing for months. 

"One thousand, one hundred dol- 
lars," he reflected ; "well It was worth 
that ten times over—and a hundred 
times over, if I had It. I never thought 
that it Mould take a throat specialist 
to cure me of a life-long melancholy— 
for, Mardy, I have never been com- 
pletely happy in my life until this 
minute.” 

Disease Not Inherited. 
An entirely WTong doctrine of hered- 

• ity has been the source of a great deal 
' of anxiety In the world, declares James 
' J. Walsh, M. D., in the American Maga- 
J zine, and has kept many people from 

living their lives as they ought to do, 
! because they have been spending time 
j and energy worrying over what would 
j happen to them if certain feelings 
j which they thought symptoms of !n- 
I herited disease were to prove cor- 

rect. Defects are inherited, but dis- 
ease is not, because acquired char.qc- 
teiistics are not transmitted. Appre- 
hension of heredity has probably 
caused more suffering than heredity 
itself. 

Next to Football. 
Doctor (to former football cham- 

pion)—Your face is badly scratched 
and bruised, but 1 think It is DOthing 
serious. I presume you have been 
playing foctball again? 

Ex-Champion—Not this time. I only 
told my landlady she had a face like 
a footbalL That’S all 1 caa remem- 
I jr* 

MARRIvKS OF ITAUT. 

M'*)St Famous Source Supply for 
•\rt and Building. 

Italy is one of the world's most 
Gv.nous sources of supply for both art 
;ud building marbles. M.^rble, gran- 
’tP, an 1 building stones are the ooir.- 
:ion materials used for buildingc. 
Venice is a ûreproof city,* built of 
tone of Istria ami marble and the 

'oundation.s and first courses at least, 
f all palaces, public and municipal 
ui’dings, government and business 
difices are of these maferials. Tbpy 

nre used more than brick and vood, 
the use of the lather being «onâned 
almost entirely to interior flnitking. 

\eiuce IS immediately adjacent 
famous marble quarries with an in- 
• • us.i:;dc supplv of raw material, 
' •.‘îired i v cheap labor- The Istriar 

which IS quamed .lust across 
• Adr-alic. reaches this market iw 

>H r-beappst forms of w’ater t.ranr- 
'HG’tjtion. boinc loaded on sad barc'.rs 
'1 the quarries ami is embarked 
!he exact point where it is to t;< 
used. These istnan quarries are now 
. c.:iporanlv c;n‘-'’d lu \emce as 
r.urcc nt supp v. out tfip demand U- 
•vri 'VGUwnal :uSO temi!‘-rar,;. 

end snbslinnes. ev>-:i 

s.' . .-.lonam qurrries in- il. 

.- .0 nre at and iw-ar Vf-rooii, tV 
one.se ]’ed and veiicw mar- .. 
MIL l.CwU ravr)r'!.‘ nUiluMlK SK;'V 

I 
AERTAU TANKS. 

Armored Machines to Do Work ofl 
I Hand Battleships. 
; The construction of aerial tank!, 
; or, to use the technical term, armor- 
■ ed aeroplanes, that will accompany 
' the infantry in the air just aa tk# 
^anks go forward on the ground, la 
j being considered by the French avia* 
I tlon authorities. The German! bav! 
I been using aeroplanes of thlB tyf!, 
! recognizing the value of thii aid ta 
I aa attack by Infantry, 
i These machines, l^inf aeeeüarfîy 

of considerable weight, eannat fly 
very fast and are useless for aeatiW 
lag or fighting in the air with 
planes. But the effect on the âToSS 
of troops of aeroplanes flying over tte 
kaads of the foe, pouring Into tbotr 
aaaks volleys from machine gQB% 
iraa aaply demonstrated in the bat- 
tles in Flanders, when British mmé 
French observp.‘-nn and flyktiBar 
planes abandoned their legltlmata 
functions and took part in the infaü- 
try attacks. B- ing of the lightest 
construction and wholly unprotected 
they were easv m.qrks for nfie a»d 
machine gun 

To utilize to tre utmost the agro 
plane In connecDfm with Ibe Infla»- 
try th^' proîecîM'n .of tb-^ craft by 
means of ligbr armor \B being co«- 

ÙV.0 
^ a! 

i' 

.s;.M aiul fee:; WM'..;.?. 
rhoji v;ui!C fc.-r cor.Kt« ;ic- 

f;o" rhe vb's- rve 
d'MiLlr.d for docoraMVf* wor:;. 

A',/.one: the nrMn.c-.? of. ilie sev^-ral v;.- 
r’CMi'fj of VcroncL^e nHiroIrs r.v-;-; 
While nembro. coral junk, whoe 
peacii. ]»anr?dge cvo. veliow snail, 
vellow azure and phra«lise. 

A few vears before the v-ar a mnn* 
her of famous structures were built 
or decorated with Veronese marbU.^. 
In Vienna the palaces of the ex- 
change, the municipality and the par- 
liament were adorned with the red, 
w'hite, and yellow marbles of St. Am- 
brogio and with stone of lucatfi. The 
postal palace at Verona v!ed the red 
nembro of S't. Ambrogio and tli<' 
facade of the postal palace of Zurirh 
is adorned with the red and yellow 
marble® of St. Ambregio. The Duke 
of Brunswlck’.e monument at Geneva 
is made of red marble froni Valpi?n- 
tina. Vienna In recent years has 
made extensive use of Veronese mar- 
bles for decorative furniture. 

The marbles are of excellent qual- 
ity and are varieg<ited in hue from 
the light yellow’ of alabaster to dark 
yellow, from ashy to gray, from pale 
skin-colored p'nk to blood red and 
vermilion, and are also speckled, 
.shaded, spotted, girdled, streaked, 
veined, piebald, and mottled. They 
combine lightnoas with solidity and 
are well adapted to the uses of 
sculpture. 

The production of the gianuUir 
stone in the Verona district In the 
yeer 1913 was about 6,000 tons, 
equal to that of 1912 and a'hoiu 
l.(<00 ton.s ilian the production 
of the year Î911. This loss w-as 
largely due to the bu'lding crisis and 
curtai'.-u-ent of all but neoessttiy con 
.^triictioi! w’orks. Granular stone? 
.-•e;-ve not only fi.‘r pav.omcn1s, but 
for thf construcliorr oi baths une 
ba.'^in?. c :i.uuiental ccluinns. hower 
pels, bio. k? of artificial marble, etc. 

T!:e im\rble quarrying dis- 
trict 'H importance in the Veneto is 
that of Vicenza, wTiich produces the 
various sojrt.^ of ”Piei]-e di Vnl'l - 
Kole.” Large quantities of building 
stones and marbles were shipped lo 
the United States a few years ago by 
the Industria Marmi Vincentini of 
Vioenza. 

The Genoese marbles are very 
beautiful, but are used only for de- 
corative work, as they crumble 
easily. The Belgian black marble is 
often used for making the.table sur- 
face of ornamental carved woods, 
desks, and for other art uses. 

The Carrara marbles of the finer 
quality for use of the sculptors vary 
greatly in pric^e, according to the di- 
mensions of the block required, .as a 
flaw would often spoil an entire 
block. Fine quality, white aCrrara 
often costs 800 to 1,000 lire ($154.- 
40 and $193) and more per cubic 
meter. 

Many of the marbles of which 
Venice ;-s constructed and with which 
it le decorated come from the Orient, 
and the .source s of supply have been 
exhausted or lost. 

Paving stone in Venice is neither 
marble nor granite, and Is procured 
almost exclusively from the Monse-^ 
lice in this district in slabs approxi- 
mately one to two foet square and 
(wo inches thick. 

The istrlan stone comes largely IE 
rough blocks and is cut or sawed 
here. The- dimension.® are irreguhar 
and vary greatly. 

Venice imported from Ausuia in 
19.13, 2'n5.245 tons of building slocc, 
almost exclusively stone of Istrsa. in 
19 J 5, prior to the outbreak of the 
war. it imported from Austria 340 
tons of buil<iing s«t)ne. There wer-. 
no orhor impoiM- of s!one or mar- 
ble. These figurr*- are from statistics 
furnished by the cu.-:to.n Louse at 
Venice. 
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for reconnais.^aucf-. photography &B4 
artillery regulation, and there mrutH 

I also be planes for infantry llalWNi 
: and trench attacks 

The first class must be able to fly 
high and fast; the second, that a^ 

^ company the infantry, must «rawl 
‘ and go slowly. To crawl at adow al- 
J tltude they must be armored, otbaa* 
I wise they arc quickly doomed to do* 
. etmctlon. 
I Armored planes existed In 

and even before ih3 war, but Ifttlo 
. by little the)’ have disappeared. 
I On days of attack the French 
j pilots are forced to fly for hour! at 
‘ less than 300 f^'et from the enemy 
, trenches, filled with machine guns. 

For several months the Germans 
hare employed an airship of the 

i Junker type, entirely made of metal, 
aiï of wno.se mac/ilnery, motor, and 
guns are protected by a shell proof 
annored covering. They are thus 
able In the verv face of enemy infan- 

, try to attack without much danger 
to themselves. Tt !s to meet this 
emergency that' t):e allies are now 
considering the building of aerial 
tanks. 

WcKHi Alcohol. 
The deadly wood alcohol is 

as useful an ape>-it as any that -e- 
suits from the r! stillation nvorr-s. 
Manufacturers of films, of 
and of cellulc'd require large e 
tJtles. Compounds used in rr.r-.i' o-i-» 
and surgery even have it iii V. T 
make up. There is an anacstl. t =0 

made from it, and ft Is of :cr.'o- 
quence in formaldehyde 
ture, the uses for which are ■ '’'o. 
!cope. The huge annual loss from 
grain smuts, estimated at frcîn len 
to twenty million dollars, i? rendily 
controlled by soaking the seed In this 
material. (?rain alcohol is not pro- 
duced in this manner, but «as It is 
used in large quantities in munition 
plants It may as w’ell be mentionrd 
here, especially as the .sawdust piles 
of the mills when spruce and pine 
are sawn ought lo be supplying a 
good deal of this that is at present 
derived from molasses. The unne- 
cessary use of anything sweet for 
nch a purpose goes against the grain 
of a people who are’denying thera- 
•elves sugar. One ton of sawdust is 
capable of yielding from twenty to 
twenty-five gallons of wood alcohol. 
This alcohol Is also important la 
making ether, and ether, aside from 
It! value in surgery, when..combined 
with alcohol again, Is required In 
the making of nltro-celîulose. This 
country used last year forty’ million 
gallons of denatured alcohql indus- 
trially. It would be interesting to 
know how many ions of spruce and 
pine sawdust were thrown Into the 
incinerators of the inlllB merely to 
get it out of the w ay. 

Xo TT«*rO. 
lot of Uu'-.u v.ore firlVng close 

a railway hr' U'c w’.hen sndden’y a 
of the pan.s lost his balance an»! 

fell Into the river. Inuncdiately an 
nld fisherman .standing by threw- oh' 
Ms coat, plunged into tlic strerxin, 
End after a strug.sie brought the boy 

■:ife to land. 
“Noble indivlduall" cried a genii»-- 

Mian who was passing by at tbe^ time 
f.!' the accident. “Generous preserv- 
er! But for thy timely help yo'v 
poor boy's spirit would now be in 
ihe land of " 

‘‘Stow that, guv'nor!" interrupted 
the old fisherman. "I didn't cart 
Quffln' 'bout UM boy. But tlM yflWtf 
beggar has got all tha hatt la Mi 
uousani pocket.** .   

Mesopotamia Stories. 
Canon Parfit, of Jerusalem, who 

j described himself as "Vicar ©Î Jfleso- 
I potamia and Rural Dean of the Gar- 
I 4sn of Eden,” recently told a few 
^ Eastern tales in London. 
I He said that when he first saw hit 
I "charge” the scenery did not impreet' 

him. The people were poverty- 
stricken and begged for "baksheesh,** 
the^^Rdren were “brilliantly clad la 
olive oil and the sweetest of smlilefi.'* 

j A soldier, referring lo scorpIoB! 
and mosquitoes, said: "Elverythlng 

; in the Garden's lovely (1 d©it*l 
< think!) It wouldn’t take a flamlBg 
'■ sword to drive me out of it!" 
I At Bagdad, the pontocn bridge 
I haying been washed away, the 8aHsA 

determined to build a new one, iM he 
set about raising the money. The 
people were whipped and blackmalJb 

! ed Into parting with £40,000. The 
I bridge cost £4.000. the tax-gatherer 

pocketed the rest. , t 

A Natural History Notck 
Insects recognize each other kg 

' amell. Among the bees each disttl^ 
’ tlve class of workers—the guards fW 
* fanner, the pollen carrier, the WSUF 
I maker, the architect, etc.—has Me 
^ own distinctive odor. And beeidefl 

ibis, each bee has Its own séparai! 
bive odor, which is Its passport Int! 
its own particular home. 

The average output of potateet 
: from Jersey is no fewM* than 60,0A{ 

tons a year. 



A SOUTH AMERICAN M AR. 

All I’araguay’s Fighting Men Were 
Slain in Bitter Conflict- 

One of tile mo.st bloodthirsty little 
wa; s in the history of tKe world was 
fo ght between the Republics of Para- 
gi ;y and Uruguay in South. .America 
fr m 1864 to 1869. 

Brazil joined forces with Uruguay 
a; ainst the smaller sister republic 
a):d, in the terrible struggle which 
ensued, all Paraguay’s fighting men 
were killed. Regiments of boys rang- 
ing from twelve to fifteen years were 
organized. The mothers of tliose 

THE MARTYRDOM 
OF BELGIUf i 

ESCAi’ED CIVILIAN TELLS VI\ ;0 

STORY. 

.1 ! 

The Heating IVnIcrs. - ! tell sorry for the young brave, for the 
Loml, long ago, one cold vintcr, ’ <!eer kiieâv that the wind was blowing 

when the snow lay thick and white ^ ® 
upon tho frozen o.arth and the told; ! boys fought in regiments beside them, 
wind biew from the north, in a small squirrel only chattered ^ struggled for five years with 
village of the Iroquois there was very ‘^''''•‘5'.strength until Paraguay’s 
little food and the people were ill from , 
the famine and the cold. 

In one lodge there lived a tiandsome 
young brave named Nckumonta with J 
his young wife, the gentle Shanewis, 

and did not answer him at all. So he population of 1,337,000 people 
asked all the other forest creatures, ■ 220,000, one-half 

him 
birds 

iN'ov.% Shanewis was suffering for-food 
and every day she grew weaker and 
weaker, and when Nekiunonta saw her 
suffering his heart was filled with 

“I will go out and find the healing 
herbs which the good Manitou has 
planted. Even if they lie hidden under 
the snow. I can search and find 

So he covered his wife with 
Warm furs and put all the food | quietly about him, and with 

no answer. The little snow , years of age. 
cocked theii- heads and looked at him ■ When peace came at last the wo- 
and said, “Cheep-cheep-cheep; , men bravely took up the work of their 
though they did not understand. j husbarids as merchants and 

At last, when the third night had ; soil. Their heroic effort 
come, Lc was so v/eak and weary, for^^^ re-establish the social and com- 
hc had eaten no food, that he Ç^uld j Paraguay ds without 
not go any farther, and he sank down, jjj history. Those women who 
— .Li.- u—..i. yf snow andi 

could do nothing else were detailed to on the soft breast 
went fast asleep. j g^ll small trinkets to tour- 

rhe deer saw him and gave the, turning part of the profits into 
forest cry, and instantly all the vnld State. Even at the present day 
creatures of the wood came creeping i j^eart-rending efforts have failed 

*», u -1 T A ft’ <yVn’c ' sbout him, and with their efface the tragic memorie's and fur and them wa™ breath^they|,,,t, ,,, 

i trous Five Years’ War. 
To-day the little country is facing 

a new era of commercial expansion 

warm.cluthc.s and taking his staff and ; g(,eitered him from the cold. So he: 
buckling on his snowshoes, he kissed | gigpt safely through the long, cold 
her good-by and set out through thejpjght. All the animals and forest! 
forest on his search. I creatures loved Nekumonta, for prosperity. There are probably 

lie went skimming over the snow, remembered his kindness to them. HeUg.^y countries which could have recov- 
with his snowshoos and he wandered had never killed a creature except for I g^ rapidly after losing over three- 
all day long in the forest, looking food or' clothing, and he loved the 
about everywhere, but he could not 
find the healing herbs. The snow lay 
deep upon the ground and a soft, white 
mantle cover'efl the trees and bushes< 
and not even tlie tinest leaf shqwed 
above the white covering. And for 
three days and two nights he wander- 
ed about, .sc.-;iching vainly for the 
heibs. 

A litlb^ gray rabbit came bouncing 
along over the .snow and Nekumonta 
called out to tho rabbit. “Little 
Irotlur, tell me where"has the good 
ManiUiU j>ianted the healing herbs? 

But the little rabbit only blinked hi.s 
round eye.s and wriggled his whiskers 
anti went sciurying away, for it knew 
that the herbs wore still hidden under 
the ground and the young brave could 
not find them, and he was sorry for 
the poor husband. 

As Nekumonta wandered by the 
cave of a bear he stopped near the en- 
trance and called loudly: “Good Broth- 
er Bear! Good Brother Bear! Please 
tell me where the healing herbs are 

ti’ees and flowers and never broke or 
destroyed them. 

And while Nekumonta was sleeping 
he dreamed that he heard soft voices 
calling to him and singing to him, and 
they sounded like the murmurs of dis- 
tant waters, and they gently whisper- 
ed his name and sighed: 

Seek us, oh, seek us, Nekumonta! 

fourths of their population and 
their men in the ravages of war. 

all 

CANNONBALLS OF GOLD. 

Hindu Princess 
Conqueror. 

Foiled the 

Once upon a time—it was near the 
end of the sixteenth century—^the rich 
city of Ahmadnagar, in Hindustan, 

When you find us Shanewis will live! |,was besieged by the conqueror of Ak- 
We are the healing waters, 
Tho gift of Manitou! 

I bar. 
" I The ruler of the city was a woman 

j —the Princess Kande. Further de- 
Then Nekumonta awoke and rose tojfense had become hopeless, and Akbar 

his feet. The morning sun was glane- j was already reckoning up the value of 
ing ihre ugh the trees and made all the I the treasure of gold and silver (an 
snow sparkle like a mantle of silver. | enormous hoard) that was on the point 
The animals were gone, for they had: of falling into his hands, 
slipped quietly away into the forest, j But the princess was a resourceful 
No waters were to be seen, but the woman. Besides, she was “mad clean 
sound ef their murmurings still fell on through.” She made up her mind that 
his ear, “Release us,” they seemed J Akbar should not possess himself of 
to sigh. “Release us, oh, Nekumonta, | the treasure. 
and Shanewis will be saved! 

The murmurings seemed to 
that the gux>d Manitou has planted for from the ground under his feet, so he' red to you or me, 
hi.y children!” i took his staff and dug through the ! and silver taken out of storage, 

P.ut th;: bear only growled and mut- ' snow, and deep down, down into the | ed and cast into cannonballs. 
earth. Then a hidden spring was dis- 
closed and the waters gushed forth 
from the ground. The waters went 

concilable hatred of the foe. 
-Patriots Shot Every Day. 

This front has, as you know, its 
casualties like the other. Patriots are 
shot, literally, every day—there is an 
average of thirty death sentences a 
month. They belong to every class, 

I What she did you would never guess. ! and every party. Among the killed 
come : Such an idea would never have occur-1 there is one deputy, one burgomaster, 

She had all the gold imany people belonging to the profes- 

Iare obliged to take part of the ration 
of their wife and children if they want 

j to do any woi-k; they are losing weight 
: at a fearful rate and their mortality 
has trebled during the last-year.- I 

; have had tho opportunity of talking 
to them and have visited their homes. 

“Will Allies Come in Time?” 
They only take two meals a day and i 

often fast on Sundays. The situation I 
is not so bad in the country, where \ 
such necessaries as eggs, milk, liutterj 
and potatoes may be obtained more or [ 
less at the same price as in England, j 
but in the industrial districts, and 
more particularly in the army zones, ! 
where frequent requisitions of labor I 
compel the men, and in some cases the ! 
women, to work behind' the Germ in ! 
lines, the physical and moral suffer- 
ings are such as to rend the heart of 

CANADA’S NEWEST ' 
COLLEGE ARE MANAGED’ 

|‘•VIMY RIDGE” IS INSFIRING ( HAIRrilAN OF ARMY AND NAYY 

NAME. CANTEEN BOAi;D. . ^ 

Latest Centre of Lcarnong Kol ows 

Canadian Battle Front in Vic- 

torious Progress. 

Rah, Rah, Rah for Vimy Rulgel 
Buch is the inspiring name Can- 

ada’s r.ewe.st college. Such is th;î ap- 
pellation of a university the like of 
which has never existed before, th.' 
battlefield University of Vimy Ridge, the most hardened observer. It looks 

as if the whole race ^Yas rapidly per- j which cannot in the real sense of the 
ishing before your eyes. Whenever term be called a “seat of learning,” as 
these people talk to you, you are con- • students and professors and clas; professors 

rooms move wherever the army goes, j called the Board 
It is part and parcel of the “Khaki mental Lnsiitute . 7h.‘ 

College” idea inaugurated by Presi-j comprising this L-curJ sa' 
dent Torry, of Alberta University, at'prices charged to soldier.s 

v/ere just and ecjuitablc. r. 
a rebate on nil canteen 

even dreaming of an early peace. They | Montreal. The new school at the front ' to the commanding offiser 
think only of victory and of playing is similar in constitution to those in was termed hi^ 
their part to the end by giving as lit-j the various Canadian areas in Eng-- All con'p''anf‘ri-- offr’er.' 
tie help as possible and causing as Hand. 

fronted by the same anxious question, 
“Will they come in time?” they mean- 
ing, of course, the allies.- 

The Belgians are not much concern 
cd with the air raids, unless some good | the suggestion of the Y.M.C.A. and | 
result has been achieved; they are not : under the direction of Col. Birks, of^ 

much trouble as possible to the enemy. 
“Victory Worth Suffering For.’ 

I ’rhe University of Vimy 
! which is attached to the 3rd 

Ridge, 
Cr-ina- 

The day before Î left Brussels Division, has been given a regu-: , In the early pav: of I91fi the Army 
old friend of mine, the mother of a lar academic constitution with 

melt- 

■tered in his sleep, for he was sleep-, 
ing and snoriiTg and sleeping and snor- ■ 
ing ay«ay the long, cold months of the ^ 
win’er, and he would not awaken un-1 
tU the springtinio. 

On each cannonball she had en- 
graved a malediction against the con- 
queror, and then all of them were 

Of Desperate Fight Half-Sta: 

People is Making Against Ger- > 

man Persecution. 

Under the modest heading, “Life in 
Belgium,” the London Times publish- 
ed last month the following article 
from an escaped civilian. The expose 
of X^^^ton persecution and of the pat- 
riotic zeal of half-starved Belgium in 
combating its hated foe is the most 
graphic and startling that has found 
its way into print since that day in 
August, 1914, when German .guns were 
trained on Liege. 

The entire Belgian frontier is 
bounded by a double fence of highly 
electrified wire guarded every fifty 
yards by a sentry reinforced by pat- 
rols at night. “Crossing the wire” 
now is almost a certain bi4 for death, 
yet, says the wi’iter, “many have fail- 
ed and tried over and over again, ten 
times, even fifteen times.” The story 
of thi^ man who finally succeeded in 
getting across should turn the softest 
heart of the most pusillanimous paci- 
fist to adamant hate for the kaiser. 

By an Escaped Civilian. 
Since I crossed the wire, a few 

weeks ago, I have had time to adapt 
myself to my new surroundings and to 
understand how completely isolated 
from the rest of the world we are irf 
Belgium. It is not so much that we 
lack news from the war,'for we have 
learned to read between the lines of 
the German communiques and to draw 
our own conclusions. But we do not 
realize in the least the conditions pre- 
vailing in neutral and allied countries, 
the various currents of opinion and 
interests, the infinite complexity of the 
problems raised by the great conflict. 
Three years of persecutions and of 
moral and physical sufferings have i 
brought us to a pitch of glowing en- ' ^ publican who kept a small cafe in. young men on the subject of “(fivilian 
thusiasm for our friends and of irre-1 This man : Training” out on a muddy field four 

[has done more for the allied cause thousand miles from the neare.rt col- 
{than many soldiers. Ho ifad .an db-: lege halls of Canada! 
I scure death. I saw him with twenty-! During tho first week at.tend- 
I five comrades carried away to our na- ed and heard lectures, as follow::— 
tional shooting range in one of the, The President, Cant. Edihund II. 
German motor busses which I know! Oliver, “The Development of Civili:a- 
only too well. He was allowed, the tion”; Capt. C. Mackinnen, “Educa- 
day before, to bid a last fafrewell toj^tion”; Capt. W. .A.. Cameron, “Canadu. 
his daughter, a little girl of 10. He j To-day and To-morrov.'”; Ma'oi’ Kil- 
did Tiot hide the truth from the child. ! patrick, “The Now Order.” 

, “To-morrow,” he said, “at 5 o’clock, I ’ These lectures, however, were just 
sional classes and, of course, many, g^j^ll be shot by the enemy. I want an inauguration. Starting practic ;iiy 
more workmen^ and ^peasants, includ- j to get up early and play ‘The Bra- ■ at the throe “R’s.” for those who havj 

is, so. bgneonne’on your piano. I shall hear had few elementary ^-'fiance.'', the sub- 

Lord Cheyleamore Tells of the Effec- 

I tive Steps Taker. îo Make Army 

! Life ('luH'rfid. 

I In the early dayr. of the war th: 
(ar:tfc;-s were rv.' ky civilian cca- 
trart.orr. \-ho cvrrlo:’ o\:t '.hoir las 
liuite rativiurteri >•. vie-'.',' c'' th . 
great difficulticr they w» i' .= i'aced wit i. 
ray.^ Major-General I.. ( heyies 

^ ;i'jore. 
I Lookir.g after the ci . : ir.n co:r.? aci 

was a control Vo:'iy i: 
ef CoMr.'l a’ of Kcy.' 

g r.M'.nr ■ 

in* car. c< n . 
■•.d a’:-c t:..;: 
es wcv' ri;i ■ 

for Y, ha, 
ul Futui “ 
, by hn'r'.njr 

this tund. were enabled to aUs 
tho comrort ano wel:-being < 

* roops under their command. 

u 
tin* 

Canteen Committee took over tro:n 
the Board of Control of Reg'mei'.u ^ 
Institutes, and extenned the power' 

first hesitated, knowing the danger, service and including the heads of vihiclC has been exercised by that 
Board. 

Afttn- the .^rmy ('untc'.n Commi/.-C' 
from the universities of Canada now , had been in ofiicc for some six mou;;: 

soldier who is fighting on the Y'ser, i chancellor, a president, a registrar, a 1 
asked me to take a letter with me. I i senate representing each branch of 
first hesitated, knowing tho dangt.,, 
but she asked me to read it, anad after j the university departments, a faculty 
I had done so I could no longer refuse ! selected froin professors and lecturers ; 

i from thft imivevsitios of Canada now her request: 
“We are thinking of you all the time I active service in France, and sub- ‘ it was considered that the rr.nninr: 

who are on the Yser doing your duty. 
We do ours. It is difficult sometimes. 
Life becomes unbearable. What W’ill 
become of us? I heard that you yvere 
still in good health and that you eat 

sidiary schools operating through t)io canteens should be done by a bo;iy rc- 
division. „ presenting the soldiers thernnfivc’. 

An Unusual Opening. 
How unlike the scenes familiar to 

our students at home w’as the open- ! 
every day. Mt is somewhat different : ing of this college in the field, this 
here, but we hold on because we know | uTiiversity of literal hard knocks. No 
that you will soon come back bringing, procession of gowned “profs.”, do mob 
us victory, peace and liberty. It is [ of cheeky “ITeshies” to be hustled by 
worth suffering for. supercilious “sophs.” Only the .'^ol- 

In the course of my patriotic work ! dierly figure of Major-General LIpset! 
j in Belgium I made the acijuaintance of ! addressing a war-bitten battalion of 

singing jo^'ously down a steep hillside fired from her cannon into the outly- 
to the valley of the Iroquois far below, j ing jungles. When Akbar entered the 

Then he called to Ihe deer as it came ! And whenever they passed the snowj city he found the treasury empty. 
houtidiiig along through the forest: 
“My swift brother, you travel about 
so mucli where the healing herbs 
which wej'c planted by the good Mani- 
tou are hidden.” 

But the deer did not answer; it 
went leaping away through the forest, 
and all ho' could see was the little 
white tail of the deer as it rushed 
aw.:\ through the bushes. The deer 

melted and the green grass and flow-j 
ers sprang up. 

To show that the story is no myth, 
one of the cannonballs was picked up 

With thanks in his heart Neku-jnot Ipng ago by an old peasant wan- 
monta made a jar of clay and, filling it i derihg in the jungle about half a mile 
from the spring, he hurried swiftly to j from Ahmadnagar. It w'as black and 
his home in the lodge. He held | looked like'an antiquated iron round- 
Shanewis in his arms and poured the | shot. The old man carried it home and 
healing waters through her pale lips I found, on scratching it, that it was 
and soon she sank back in his arms 
in a health-giving sleep. 

CONSERVATION 
\ 

TRA\ KLI.ING LECTUlftî SE'IS ARE 

I’Ol’ljLAR. 

when each must receive the box. 
A packet of ready-addressed gummed 
labels is also attached to the inside 
of the cover. Each recipient is noti- 
fied by letter a few days before the 
box is to reach him. He, in turn, is 
relieved* of any trouble in sending 
the outfit to the next address for he 
tears off one of the addressed labels, 
sticks it on the outside of the box and 
hands the latter to the express agent 

solid gold. It weighed eight pounds, 
and was worth nearly $2,0^0. 

An Hour With the Children. 
Many a hard-working woman is 

forced to deny her children faithful 
companionship because of things in 

ing women and children. 

sen, the new^ governor, has ceased to 
publish the names of his victims, see- 
ing that, instead of terrorizing their 
compatriots, it only stii’red their zeal 
to emulate them. 

The Belgians have lost nothing of 
their splendid confidence. The final 
victory of the allies is not even ques- 
tioned, and I prefer not to think of 
what would happen if they should ever 
be induced to conclude an unsatisfac- 
tory peace. It would be the worst 
blow which could befall us. It would 
be the ruin of all our efforts to ham- 
per the enemy’s activity, of all the 
hopes for which w’e have suffered and 

re, far as we know, for Y'on Falkenhau-1 jt over there, you may be sur 
shall cry ‘Long live Belgium!’ 
I tell you; it will help me.” 

and Injects range from ordinary Public 
Do as j school work to that for university 

’ graduates who wish to take post-gr;id- 
 ***  . uate studies. 

CATTLE KINGS IN THE MAKING. To instruct the teachers in teach- 
  ing, a normal training school has 

M. H. C. Offers Returned Soldiers ! been put in operation. Here each 
Course in Animal Husbandry. ! instnictor first teaches tbs lesson be 

' . . 'proposes to impart to the soldiers, to 
Cattle kings are not made by tradi- groun of professors who criticize 

tion but by dint of hard work and in- ^ ;,„,i teacher. 
telligent effort. This truth was taken 
count of by the Military Hospitals 
Commission in making provision for 

thus eliminating the initldlemanT pro- 
fit, and enabling the vhoie of ib pro- 
fit,'’ in canteens to'be devoted to th:; 
use of the soldier. 

All Over the M'orld. 
In .laiiuary, Ifii?, vh? Army (.’a'ut n 

Committee been me cntii’ely responsioL’ 
'or llie running of canteens—lhai i. to 
say. they pr(A-i<led the fooJsi.uiU: vh ’ 
btafi in the eantu-ns, lr;itv*jO'''l'. :*tcrc: 
and warehoiLse.'’, and t;ie v h .-b ma- 
chinery itc.es'ary for eor.dnciing a 
karge busirtc"'-. 

Bttweon .Trnrary. U‘l7. a '<> ri'ds d.i: ■ 
large ïvr-'i ' money hv ' b:ei‘ * 
pended hi furi'lf.hing and d-rcra i . ; 
the rci:'mental in cun ' O’' - 
très ?• d '•b'-emas h-:ivo I’-'.’C"' sta** "'V 

;<.t ;.rop has been l.-kt.o c n*r.: 
\:\c of the ‘oldicrs in cam.'' a ha'"’ 
py and corafortablc rr • pousl’ol 

In Ihc r.Fddle of this yar the K( ;'d 
extended its field onerat'ons. ami vc’ e 
asked by the .-xomiralty to tak< o '* 
the ravai (a;.teens, both on sho'/: : *’ 
at' sea, which they did. and, in co'* ' • 
f r.erce. the r.ame of the Army Can < r i 
(hi;nmiUee was altered to ihe '‘Na's*'/ 
.xnd .Army Canteen Board.’’ 

Work of ihe Board 
'J'k3 -result of tho Navy and Arm ' 

Canteen Board’s efforts has been I 
feel assured, mb.-.t ^ati-l’u. to: y. am’ 
the main point whi.h noi b:* lO'^t 
sight of is that the r<dd:er^ (T to day 
now have p body of capable business- 
men who conduct the canteen buslne?:- 
on their bc^half, ami that no civilian 

Agriculture Fopular. 
As a start, four teachers were sent 

the ipeiv whô“woukl“tum‘td'the land | *<> <»'>e bvigade to instnu-t the ^ middleman is makir.K a profit from th 
when the war is over. Convalescent ;battalions. Each night they tm.le 
patients who have been so disabled by ' brought hack to college h-ad 

shall perhaps still suffer so long. The | their wounds as to need a new voca- 
Belgians are w^aiting anxiously for the i tional education by which to earn 
return of King Albert, but they are [living are being given a most com-' 

life that must be attended to. Often j'^'aiting still more anxiously for the ! prehensive course in animal husbandry ; 
her manifold cares are so pressing ! advent of ju.stice and the punishment j in the University of British Columbia 
that it is hard to know what can be! of the culprits. That spirit animates | through the co-operation of the fac- science 
left undone, but every mother should j every thinking man in the country. 

Food Only Half Sufficient. 
ulty with the M.H.C. 

They receive special instruction in ; 

Now that winter has set in I should I ^^ket tile ' “-PPlieations for i 

<m I’ropaganda Throughout 

Canada. 

so arrange her duties that one hour : 
each day may be devoted to the chil- 

      -- — —, -c— dren. This may be made the j Rke to say a word about th^ food ques 
Canadian Forestry Association Carnes | the conclusion of the engagement i enjoyable as well as the most profit-; tion. It is impossible to realize the ‘ 

• ■ ... -U4- 1 i.1  X xt.... horses, sheep and swine. They also 
of 

the leading breeds of live stock, and 
are given thorough training in the 
feeding, care and development of all 
types of farm animals from birth to 
marketing or maturity. 

The composition of the particular 
... , , 111* dren wfill cherish a hallowed memory tCp* «1^,7 

prmcipaj^s and clergymen and Readers i : We second. 

This is the mother’s great opportu-7“““7‘3';y;;ber o'f reileTships''thrimI ’ =>re studied, and special at- 
nity for giving her children a perma ' —,.i +.   i.r.\ 

(puirters to report progress and re- 
I ceive guidance in this early develop- 
ment of tho w'ork. During the week 
a total of 257 students was registered, 

foHows: Agriculture, 81; business, 
()2; Imperial history, 39. 

These men were fj'om four different 
battalions. 

‘The instriutors also received,” 

canteen trade. 
It might be pointed out, in couclu- 

sion, that the sohiier serving ovcr-'Ca'- 
has his cajitcen interests looked afle 
by the Hoard, as well as thus • • 
serving at home. The Hcr.r.l a:*e t •• 
day comiucting the cu)it c'';:- i.: Egypt. 
Gibraltar. Ma!ta, aud Be . pnida, r.nd 
I may add, all the Commands in the 
United Kingdom arc represented by 
members on the Board. 

his community. Each recipient **hle hour in the allotment of her^time, ; which inspires the Belgian peo 
[pays the small expressage fee. '     ' ’ ’ 
! Good RescuUs Secured. 

The .sclu mc of travelling lectur 
sets. u.sed by the Canadian Forestry secured from the circulation of 
Ar.'^dciation for the carrying on of its lectures. Going direct from town, ■ , . venrs as rmrbimr also ‘'V   x--— 
propaganda in many parts of Canada ; to town, much valuable time is saved | Lv Iviain tw 7af Xu 

- ■ : beside that which is required to resist 

' ; XX/ *tAO^I»V.O X-X , ,, , ... • 
land no cares, however urgent: should ipi^ does not take into account ' distmE'ushing leatures 

be allowed to intrude on this sacrêd'their economic situation. In their at- 

Remarkably good results have been | will not add to the bank account. ^ 
these' . : the enemy has found a forceful ally—, ; but it will add to the length and hap-[ moral power peces-' 

not little expense. School has been developed this winter much ' and 
heyo.nd the proportions of last year 

Three outfits are now employed, [ of Boy Scouts have taken up the idea 
moving from town to town, and bring-j with enthusiasm so that the demand! 

Mainly on account of the grains, hay and forage crop.s, their 
; submarine menace and of the torpedo* >mpbrtance and use in live stock 

ing the gospel of forest conservation at present is in advance of the three ij+erature. The 
to thousands of adults and children 
who could not otherwise be reached 
without heavy expen: 
crease of staff. 

^ fine old myths and fairy tales are 
J j now put into the simplest-language. 

What the “OuUUs” Are. 

lecture sets. 
It will be seen readily that thou- 

and an in-| sainb of Canadians are being r^ched | Æîid'^o'bècoiüërfakîÜar'^ 

them very early in life is started to- 
ward a fine literary educatioh. "When 
one can read the best books under- 

1 in this way, and have been given an 
i introduction to the subject of forest 
I conservation. The public illustrated 

These outfits supply from fifty to ! lecture cannot be surpassed as a 
ideas and creat- sixty lantern slides mostly colored, I mealTS of implantin 

and a readable manuscript, bound in i ing a body of permanent opinion. 
cloth board covers. They are used J  . 
chiefly by school boards and churches, | 
most of which possess stereopticon ) 
equipment. A lecturer is chosen from 
among the school teachers or local 
clergymen whose duty it is to read the 
introductory story and^ jiccompany 
each lantern slide, as projected upon 
the screen, with a paragraph of 

A Child’s Tactfulness. 
A contributor to Pearson’s 'Weekly 

tells an anecdote that concerns an of- 
ficer who had the misfortune to lose 
a leg in the war. A lady who had a 
little daughter invited the maimed 

de- ' hero to her home, and carefully in- 
riptivc matter, all of which is con- * structed the child beforehand not to 

tained in the manuscript supplied'free 1 take any notice of the guest’s loss; to 

standingly, it brings a keen enjoy- 
ment to The mind, it creates a posi- 
tive dislike for trashy reading, and 
fits one for association with the best 
people. 

There is no need to fear for the fu- 
ture safety of the boy or girl who | commandeered for 
reads the best in literature with 
Mother. 

port., of the commi-ssioii for relief have : 
fallen this year far below the aver- Essential features m the 

’ i housing of various types of animals 
‘ are also demonstrated. 
I The course which is given at the 

, ^ ; University Farm at Point Grey is 
platter of soup proyuied by tne com-: given, at other M.H.C. vocational 
munal authorities. -Æhis is about half ^ training centres where agriculture is 
the food necessary to keep alive in or-1 
dinai'y times a man who is not doing 

The workman must live on a ration 
of 300 grams of bread a day and the 

com- 

any physical work. 
Germans Have Taken Foodstuffs. 
If the shop prices were not so pro- 

hibitive and if the Germans had not 
thO' Zentrale all 

advanced reading to be prescribed ! 
with a vievY to securing recognition 
and credit from the educational insti- 
tutions of Canada. The number of ap- 
plications was 21 If They covered the- 
following subjects:'Forestry, agricul- 
ture, civil and electrical engineering, 
chemistry, French, Spanis’n, mathe- 
matics, medicine, gas engines, matri- 
culation, dentistry.” 

No steam-heated college theatres 
with tiers of little desks docs Vimy 
Ridge University offer her student 
boys. Y.M.C.A. tents have sometimes 
been the classrooms, local school 

•houses, bereft of the French kiddies, 
canteens, sergeants’ messes, have all 
served their turn. “It is, of course, in- 
evitable that the work should be some- 

. v.’hat handicapped by these rather un- 
’ academic surroundings,” remarks the 
i president. “The instructors, too, have 
J labored under having books neither 
! for themselves nor for their pupils, Save Soap. 

Many oils that have food value are : but one and all they have phibited a 
used in the making of soap. It there-1 fei’tility of resource whi;h*doos them ; 
fore behooves the practiser of war- ; great credit.' 

by vhe Forestry Association. 
Bookings the Lectures. 

The method of booking these town 
to-town lectures may interest mem- 
bers of the Association: An arrange- 
ment is first made with the Boards 
of Education in about twenty towns 
and cities to use one of the lecture 
sets. The outfits are so prepared as 
to carry themselves automatically 
from place to place. Each is packed 
in a stout wooden case, in which the 
individual slides rest in the centre of 
inch-thick layers of soft felt making 
breakage almost impossible. 

In the inside top of the lU/ is pasted 
a route list of the towns and the dates 

do so, she said, would not be cour- 
I teous. 
[ The little maiden was introduced to 
j the officer, but when she shook hands 

she averted her Vace. Her mother 
was puzzled at this strange behavior, 
and her wonder increased when the lit- 
tle girl brought her Noah’s ark and 
solemnly took out one animal after 
another and broke off a leg from each 
one. 

Then she remarked quietly to her- 
self, with a side glance at the officer, 
“Useless things, legs!” 

A kitchen in good repair inspires 
iKe cook tu keep it neat. 

Dire Poverty in Rumania. 
Extreme poverty and suffering ex- 

ists among the refugees and peasants 
in the little mountain villages that are 
so numerous just back of the Ruman- 
ian-German battle-line. In a large 
number of cases the refugees are 
without shoes and without shelter of 
any kind, many of them being compel- 
led to live in the fields and to endure 
the exposure of the prevailing cold 
winter nights. Their situation is ren- 
dered the more precarious by the fact 
that the districts in which they are liv- 
ing are subject to frequent artillery 
fire and to bombing by aeroplanes. 

Most fruits contain from 75 to 95 
per cent, water and a remainder of 
woody fiber or cellulose, fruit sugar 
and minerals. 

’ and to expose it to the air in 

potatoes, sugar and fats—so that the 
direct sale of these foodstuffs entails 
great risks for the trader—then those 
who work at half wages or receive 
some help from outside might still , , 
purchase some extra food. But even place, where it will harden. This 
the privileged few who rtceive 4 shil-[ it last longer. Then, when 
lings a day cannot possibly do so un- washing dishes, do not drop a whole 
del* the present conditions. Eggs/cost| of^soap^ into the water to melt 
8 pence each, coffee 15 shillings a 
pound, butter (when available) 12 
shillings, milk 6 pence a pint, a small 

time thrift to see that she wastes! Back among the billets dusses start- 
none of this . valuable commodity. ' ed some time ago. Here is a sample 
When buying soap, either for house-; of a week of college at the front. 

Hard cn the Guido. 
On? of the guides in Glacier Nr.i'on- 

[ al Park, is, or was, named Mike 8-h.in- 
i non. He was born with the usual 

Irish sense of h'jmor, but there are 
some tourist vugarie.^ that arc beyond 
the range of even his generous com- 
prehension. 

Once upon a time he guided a na- 
' turc-loving lady of more than gener- 

ou.s physical proporilon:-?. Moimting 
her horse and dismounting was a ta.sk 
that taxed all her powers and incident- 
ally most of Mike’s as well. 

At a particularly bad place in the 
trail a majestic pine toworefi from 
the steep slope. As they rounded 
the turn the lady tourist called to 
Mike: 

“Mr. Guide, help me down!” 
With some difficulty the feat wa.s 

accomplished. She panted up to the 
foot of the tree. There she stood 
gazing upward for a moment, and 
then in a loud, clear voice called out: 

“0 tree, I salute thee!” 
Then she went back t.o the Iiorse. 
“Mr. Guide, help me up!” 
They accomplished the mounting 

with a hundred per cent, increase in 
hold or toilet use, it pays to get a lot the same order on Mondays, Tuesdays, I gnj moved forward. 

cabbage 1 shilling 6 pence, potatoes 
(very seldom available) 1 shilling a 
pound, lard 13 shillings a pound. There 
are neither sugar nor fats. 

The situation is made worse, espe- 
cially in winter, by the enormous price 
of coal (Ü10 a ton) and of clothes and 
boots (£4 to £fi). Even the upper class 
has to suffer. In the Hainaut province, 
where I was travelling this summer, 
the number of destitute has increased 
from b0,000 to 400,000. The workmen 

! away. Spend a few*‘cents on a soap 
shaker, in which you can either put a 
cake of soap-or the odds and ends that 
are left all over the house. 

A man can find more reason.s for do- 
ing as he wishes than for doing as he 
ought.—Ruskin. 

w'arm, ; Thursdays and Fridays: 
“A” School. 

P.M. 
0.00-6.45—Agriculture. 
7.00- 7.45—Business. 
8.00- 8.45—Commercial arithmetic. 

“B” School. 
P.M. 

6.00- 6.45—Science. 
7.00- 7.45—History. 
8.00- 8.45—Engineering. 
It is also hoped that classes will 

shortly be arranged in such subjects 
as French, political economy, forestry, 
transportation, etc. 

‘What did you say, Mike?” another 
I guide inquired when Mike told the 
; story later. 
! ‘"Me?” said Mike. “Nothing; but 

I just thoug’nt I’d hate to be,the feller 
to guide her through the California 
redwooil.s.” 

Bombay’s water supply is obtained 
from three artificial lakes that depend 
upon the rainfull in the monsoon sea- 
son to replenish them. 

For cheese muff, butter three or 
four slices of bread and place in a 
baking dish. Between the .slices put 
salt and pepper and grated cheese. 
Beat up two eggs in a pint of milk; 
pour over the bread; grate cheese on 
top and put into the oven while you 
are getting supper. In half an hour 
the ingredients will have become a 
fluffy “muff.” brown and bubbling on 
top, and unbelievably delicious—until 
you h-AVY tried it. 
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VvHAT'.S WRONG IN THE HOME? 

REMINISCENCE : ! 
OF GEN. MAÜDE 

TRAVELLED SIXTY MILES BY AIK 

■HIST BEFORE DEATH. 

‘•\Veli. Mother," cheerfully began the ear so she listened carefully for ^ Uc^cv\hcd 
r. Benton, wliat do you want for aisturbing sounds as wGil. 

A squeaky hinge of the swinging 
door in the dining-room caught her at- 
tention as she passed through it. Dow-n 
went a memorandum. The wind was 

Most Unassuming, Alv.'ays 

Minimizing Success. 

General Maude, the conqueror of 
blowing and tue olfending window m rcconlly of choler; 

Mr. 
your birlhJay? 

^‘Nothing at all!’* Mother answer d 
i:f.fiant’y. 

“Why, Mcther!*' faltered Iîa"^h. 
"’ihafs the matter? You’re not aick, ' “““ T Lagdr.d, who died recenUy of cholera 
, * • ’.the same room began us rat-uat-tet. i„ Mesa-otamia, 

I “Never mind, yo-j-ro d^oomed, prom.s- 
Yes, r.,e answered, sick o. hav- Mrs. Benton as she wrote, “ W est j. adjoining 

mg now v.ngs eeme imo the house dining-room window rattles.” _ : Tnri.i.h cavalry barrack A 
non all no t.mo it ,s the old .hin,g. . The bathroom door stuck at the uot-: 

that shou.a l.jre attention. I , to 1 and the window ha-d to be prop- ehrysaiithoniums and 
you, these li:t!e annoyance.', are get- pgj because the rope holding its .trewii ovc- llv 

iron weight had broken. Chic hinge, 
... “P- those floral tributes were ribbons and The k.t- board door and the spring on tdie back t;,,, ^^ibute of the 

PHIT sn ihnt. thr* (mf>r , .. T', , , . •- i 
i Pjpopie 01 Bagdad, of tha Naquiu and 

COUNTING TIME IN OLDEN DAYS 

Ancient Methods of Telling the Time 
of Day. 

rrimitivc maij did not take ac^^oimt 
of the night in his timekeeping, v.T;te.'> j 
J. G. Kcplingei’ of the Elgin V/ateh 
Compaiiy in the National Jo’.veler, 
Aftcr^long ages primitive man per- 
ceived that the stars rose in the ea-:t 
pincl seemed to revolve unifo'-m!;/ 
around a point high up in the northern 
heavens. 

Food Control Corner ! Articles Wanted for Cast 

Standard Mom* 
For 

Brrnd 

t 

Oia. Jttw^cîl&ry Î Plato: Silver: Curios: 
Kinia'Mres: Piotnres: Ncsdlowork: lacc; 
Old China: Cut ô-laesj Ornament»; 
Watches: Sing's: Table tT^re- 

Write cr send hy Esprjs» to 
B. la. a T, JB::î35:INS. iimiteti 

.XNTIQL'E (iALfa)JIUKS 
28 and 50 Collcffe Street, Toronto. Ont. 

and Standard 
Canada. | 

• Announcement îâ made fvcni tho Of- 
fjce of the .Food Contr.^ilcr that a data; 
v.'o;akl soon be inr.mod after v/hich : 
Canadian mills will not bo permitted- 
to use mou: ;r^■: "A'6 pi . ,of spring Porcenlage of Killed is Far Less Thun 

THE SAFE >y-AR. 

vheat or more than li'Ô pounds of: 
winter wheati^to prodne.? ?.0’’) prand.j of I 

Finally, about 2700 B.C., he grouped flour. This will give st;n;:-.rd grada.si 

ting cn my nerves and I can’t enjoy my 
homo at all for woirying about all the 
things that need attention, 
chen faucet leaks. The dining-room screen was weak 
wmeevv ru ties uu ,1 i. near.y diives cc.iid not shut quicldy enough to keep 
me dist.-aoted. The window-cbnd in f],„3 out. 'fh-a offending bosrd on ent-rt-'innient li-alL-nded a 
my bedrocm refuses to go up more ; (i,, stairway and a board cn the back ,WeP PI a„alh ‘ Th» - ‘ ir- 
than half way and the bottom board steps which needed additional nails 
on tha stair.vay creaks loud enough toi^yere noted. 
wake anyone from a sound sleep.” | The kitchen stool had a habit of los- 

“No wonder you-are,nervous,” cem- ing one leg at unexpected times. The 
forted Father. “They arc startling.: iron grate in the kitchen range had to 
I never tiiought of them collectively be handled'Carefully Most it fall into 
before. Make out a list of the little the ash pan. 
thing- all over the house which need! At last the li.st was complete, memorial service held in the citadel a1 
attciV ion and the children and J will ! Though much longer than she had ex- Bagdad, wrAes of General Maude: 
give you a showier of ‘annoyance re- ^ pectod, Mrs. Benton viewed it with ‘"One's first impression of hun was 
movers’ fer your birthday. How’s ; satisfaction. What a joy it was to of modesty, repose, confidence ani 
that?” ^ i know that all these petty annoyances strength. Only gradually did one raai- 

‘T’ll begin at once!’ exclaimed Mrs. I were to be wiped out in one day! 

days before his death. The near 
, est grave's to his own are those of 
)>rivatcs of the divi.non whic'n he u.:ed 
to command. 

Impressions cf Military Genius. 
The British witn&ss with the armioî 

in Mesopotamia, in an acco'vU t of 

i^,e ]ii.s thoroughness, his far vision and 
Benton, determined to grasp the op- 
portunity. “I never fell that we can 
afford to have an expert ceme out here would doubtless astonish you 
and attend to these little things and 
you never have time.” 

What is wrong in your heme? If his infinite application, to detail, ile 
was a master of detail. Supply, trans 
port, intelligence, psychological fac- 

the items were counted, the sum total 
Induce 

the handy man of the house to set a tors—in every branch of staff work he 
certain time to attend to all "hose ^ v/as the inspirer and director, 

‘T’ll take a day from the plowing,” | little repairs; or be your own ‘"handy ,‘!Ex ciBcio he will have a nich^ 
promised her husband. j man.” You will be surprised and de-' among the military, immortab as the 

Mrs. Benton immediately started on; lighted to see how much can be ac- conqv.cpor of Bagdad, but hone reali.'.e 
a tour of the house, trying to view it ' complished by determination plus glue, better than the army he led how indi- 
through the critical eyes of a stranger. ; nails, string and a few simple tools, vidur.l his successes were. He was 

these stars into constellations and 
rave them names cf animals which he: 
fancied they resembled. 

Tn the morning he found one of 
these groups on the hori -.on when th > 
sun was rising. ^ 

At another season he found the sun 
rieing in a-nolhsr group. 

In the course of a year he found 
that the .siin ro.se in twelve cf these 
f;rc«ips or constellations. 

These constellations mapped out the 
anparent cour.^o of the sun through 
the heavens mid collectively they werj 
called Gis zodiac. 
J But there cams a time when the in- 

corvenience of the unequal divisions of 
the zodiac hy ths constellations was 
felt to be inaccurate. The difficulty 
was overcome by dividing the eclipti • 
into twelve equal parts, each being 
called after ths constellation with 
which it corresponded most nearly 
whej' the division wa.s made. These 
erual diviciens have been called the 
rii-.-.is of the zodiac and *weie establish- 
ed about 700 B.C. 

V/c have seen that the stars make 
o:,o revolution in every twontv-four 
hour.s. From this we can readily see 
how the ancients originally kept track 
of ^he m.^^rage cf time at night. 

To do this they appointed . a man 
whose d"i*ty it was to wat'^h for and 

In Eatilea of Old. 

Despite the numlier of dsath.s 

KIGS WHO ARE 
QUEEN-PECKED 

WHERE BETTICOAT GOVERN- 

MENT REIGNS. 

Woman’s Rule Flourishes in Royal 

Courts as Well as in Many 

Humbler Home.s. of spring wheat and wiab'r wheat modern battles, the percentage of kill- 
flour fer all Canada and no kdll will ; ed is far less than in the battle.s of old. 
be allowed to manufacture flour of a In the 1917 spring drive of the French 
lower extraction than the sta*idard. By army 15,000 men were killed out of 
making available a larger narf of the anproximatcly 200,000 engaged. Com-, • ‘ 
V heat berry for human consumption pare this figure (one of thî Moodiest j ^ ^ ^ 
and by stopping the ma?iufacture ..cf on vhe allies’ side) with .some statts- ^ " 
patent flour, a considerable saving cf tics from ancient and medieval battles. ' 
wheat for expert to the Allied nations At Cannae 40,000 Romans out of 
will be Tccted. Moreaver a uniform 80,000 were killed; at Hastings the 
extraction v;ill be cstabiished which Normans, though tlTe victors, losti 10,- j 
may be incroased if considered advis- ,000 out of 60,000, and at Cressy 12 
able. 1000 Frenchmen out of 100,000 were, it 

The Fcod Controller is also making : is asserted, killed, without reckoning 
arrangements for a standard loaf of. the wounded. ^ 
bread from the standard flour. Het When the fiintlock reigned the av-: , , .• n J 
has written to millers, wholesale flour i erage proportion of killed and wound- ' ? ^ ^ encompa.-'Se 
dealers, v.-holesale‘grocers, retail flour ed in ten battles, beginning with! us^an s ruin. ^ 
dealers and retail gi-ocers, emphasiz-1 Zorndorff in 1758 and ending with 'king-pccking, sl^ ^ 

“Tino” of Greece comes first in tha 
list of quocn-pecked husbands, for ha 
has the unenviable reputation of pos- 

Sophie of Hohenzollern, whose heart 
is credited with ever beating for tha 
Fatherland, is a vain, haughty, ambi- 

, tious, and scheming woman, w'hose in- 
I fluence over her husband is notorious, 
j She leads him a plague of a life, 
: and he^ is as wax in her scheming 
; hands. In fact, to such an extent has 

.«he sergeant-majored his destiny, that 

C>' 

ing the necessity of discouraging , Waterloo, was from one-fonrth to one-■ ^ .scat aino^^,^ 
hoarding cf flour. It is pointed out 'fifth of the troops present cn both somehow, in spite 

ions will not les- ! sides. The heaviest loss was at Zorn- ’ “I f oaohery and perfidy, one A^^i'îp , .-ITT/. ^ noir» T AÛ liviir n iTir T/T** O r..r JTV > 
sen Ahe quantity available for con- :dorff, where 32,916 dut of 82,000 were 
sumption in the Dominion. ; killed or wounded. It was also very • 

Millers arc asked not to sell more j heavy at Eylau, being ô5,000 out of i 
than the usual quantitie.^ of flour to , 160,000 men. j 
bakers and wholesale dealers and to | In the campaign in Italy in 1859 ; 
advise their customers not to stock ■ rifles were used on both sides, and ! 
heavily with regular grades of flour, the proportion of casualties to com-' 

; help feeli^^ a bit sorry for a ms*» 
whose weaker half can lead him such 
a dance, and who ha.s on move than 
one occasion made him the laughing- 
stock of Europe. 

.When Love Holds the Reins. 
The ex-Tearina, of course, wielded 

Wholesale dealers are asked not to batants was at Magenta and Solferi- ' extraordinary influence over her 
allov.’ retail dealers to stock heavily rio onc-eleventh. Iri the Franco-' ^^sband, who v.-as decidedly the weak- 
with regular grades of flour and re- Prussian war, when both sides were | ^r half in that menage, and in all his 
tail dealers are asked not to sell more armed with breech-loading rifles, the ' pictures Nicky betraS’s that suMIued 
than one week’s flour to families, ex- average proportion of killed arid i somewhat cowed look which men 
cept in cases where it is impossible for wounded at Worth, Spicheren, Mars-' as.sume when Ih.y are 

; tied to the anron-strings of masterful 
a:ino'unce the anpearance of certain 
stars in each cf the constellations as the customer to secure supplies v/eek-! le-Tour, Gravelotte and Sedan was 
they anpeared above the horizon. , ly. Millers are also requested not to ' one-ninth, the heaviest loss being at 

As there are tv;eive of these constel-' require dealers to take certain ' Me^^e-le-Tours, where it wa^ one-sixth, 
lations from which the zodiacal signs quantities of flour when purchasing and the smallest at Sedan where it 

'The eyes can usually endure mere than Try it. more than the.heart and brain of th 
machine. It is doubtful if in the whole 
cf British military history there is a 
})arallel instance in which a series of 
military victories can be mori' exclu- 
sively attributed to the personality of 

AVAR MENUS TO SAVE WHEAT, BEEF AND BACON. 
Breakfast. — Buckwheat griddle Pea Soup.—Cover a shin bone with 

•cakes, syrup, toast, tea or coffee. | cold water, and bring to a boil. Boil 
Dinner.—^opton roast, corn bread, gently for the whole of two hours, 

apple sauce, tea. | Then add one cup of peas brose, pep- one man. 
Supper.—Potato soup, oatmeal muf-l per and salt to taste, and a very little “Th3 i 

Vfins, apple sauce, tea. j grated onion. Boil for half an hour the British had faiicd to revievo 
The recipe for Boston Roast, men-! longer strain and serve. Kut, the recons-truction of the figntnig 

tioned above, ks as follows:— | Emergency Biscuits.—1 cup white i^a^hine and the breaking up of the 
Boston Roastj—2 cups dry .kidney flour, 1 Cup graham flour, 14 teaspoon Turkish force in the Tigris^cEtlled f >r 

ako their names, it can readily b 
rern that each twelfth pa'*t of the 
starry host n.assed over the horizon 
every twm hours. 

Now let us consider the ancient ob- 
server he sits in his tower with hi4 
face to the east. 

The sun has set and darkness is 

other products of the mill. 
Mr. Hanna states that it should be ! 

distinctly understood that “millers,! 
j wholesalers and retailers who do'not; 
accede to these requests will be 

' promptly dealt with and the ship- 
! ment of flour by or to thes2 persons 
; will bo prohibited. 

was one-twelfth. 

WOUND STATISTICS. 

women. 
■ But here, again, peAicoat govorii- 
’ ment overreached itself. The ex- 
1 Tsarina vva.s so busy keeping l^cr well- 
I meaning little spouse in oi"der that .she 
I hadn’t time to keep her fingers on the 
j nation’s pulse—and ?;he came a fearful 
cropper, dragging her husband and 

; family after her, and adding one more 
1 to the long list of women who have 

“Th3 retrieving cf tho situation 

Showing the Percentage of Alortal In- 
juries on Battlefields. 

Statistics of men wounded in trench j i'uine<i famous men. 
coming on. Low in the eastern sky i The letter adds that a date will be j warfare have just been published for! Another emperor whose Utile wife, 
he .'■ees a brilliant star which he re- ' set after which bakers will be required | the period between January, 1916, and ■ though young in years and experi- 
cnsrnip.es as belonging to one of tha to sell their bread based on the price • June, 1916. Seven and eighty-seven ! cnee, has nevertheless the upper hand 
original groups. He calls the time in- ' of the standard flour. Therefore, hundredths per cent, of wounded men ' in their royal partnership, is Zita. 
(•loated by the appearance of this star bakers who purchase large stocks of ^ die on the battlefield. Ten and six- 

beans, 1 cup bread crumbs, 2 cups 
grated chSlese, 3 teaspoons salt, V2 cup 
liquid, 1 tablespoon chopped onioh. 
Soak beans 24 hours, 
ed water until soft 
through food chopper, add onion, ! 

salt, 2. tablespoons butter substitute, q^^^lities wfliicli when found in combin 
5 teaspoons baking powder. Milk to ^kion amount to genius. In those dark 
moisten into a dough a little too soft '^*î:'‘ys Britain prayed for à, great man 

Cook in salt- to roll. Drop by spoonfuls onto a —and he was on the spot. 
Drain, put greased pan, and bake in a hot oven. | Capture of Bagdad Masterly Stroke. 

The operations wdnoh led to the 

consort of Emperor Karl of Austria. 

cheese, crumbs, more salt if needed I Broalcfast. — Buckwheat griddle capture of Bagdad Avere a ?:Gi-ie.s of 
enough of the water in which beans cakes, syrup, corn bread, coffee. masterly strokes, so brilliant in con- 
were cooked (abopt K* cup to moist-j Dinncr.-r—Baked beans, browui bread, ception that tlie Turk.s never serious- 
en). Form into loaf, bake in moderate : baked potato. ly contemplated their success. But 
oven for 40 minutes. Baste oc-1 Supper.—Scalloped tomato, bread, Maude w"as aUvays confident of break- 
casionally with hot water and fat. ' stewed prunes, tea. ^ ing through. In the long, costly and 

  j The recipes for Baked Beans, Browm laborious business of evicting the Turk 
Breakfast.—Oatmeal porridge, bak-1 Bread nnd Barley Bread, mentioned yard by yard from his elaborate trench 

ed apples,' brown bread toast, lea or above, are as follows! system about Kut he was satisfied all 
coffee. • - j Brow-'n Bread. 2 cups graham "liOur, time that things v^ere going well. 

Dinner.—Fish pie, mashed potatoes, 1 cup white flour, % cup molasses, ^^d his confidence was infectious, 
boiled carrots, cup pudding. ! 1% cups sw^eet milk, % teaspoons' ‘‘General Maude’s modesty was so 

Supper.—Cream of celery soup, war soda, IV2 teaspoons salt. Sift the proj^Qu^ced as to be remarkable. Jle 
-bread, cottage cheese, tea biscuits, flour, salt and soda. Add the 1^0- fletested flattery and w'ould have liked 
syrup, tea. ; lasses and the milk. Pour into well carry on the whole campaign 

The recipes, for Fish Pie and Cup greased moulds and steam about three anonymously. No personal reference 
Pudding, mentioned above, are as fol- hours. to himself was permitted in any public 

ind then at intervals anjiounces the ‘ patent flour may find themselves in an | teen-hundredths per cent, die later She is credited with being the driv- 
hour of night by t’nc appearance of, when the Order | from their injuries or 18.0.S succumb, ing force behind the throne, and Karl, 
olh,“,r stars on the horizon. j is issued for the production of bread : a proportion far less than the 25 per who adores her, is apparently quite 

This ancient custom persisted, from standard flour. | cent, estimated mortality which .sur- ! content that this should be so, and 
th.rough long ages. Even ,a£ter the in- i The standard flour will be qf high | geons drew up when the war began. | somehow he appears less ludicrous 
vention of clocks and watches old quality and will be quite as palatable | Artillery causes 54.74 per cent, of ! than either Tino or Nicholas, because 
communities in Europe and the Unit- as the patents and even more con-1 wounds, rifles and revolvers 39.10 per | he is bossed by a'^man who seems to 
,ed States employed watchmen whose ducive to health. Samples of the ! cent., bayonets d69 and gas 5.61. ' be inspired more by love tlian ambi- 
duty it was to make the rounds 
call the hours of night. 

and : standard spring and winter wheat 
flours will be furnished and all mills 
will be required, to prodjuce a quality 
of flour which will not be superior in 
color to 

Barley Bread.—4 2-3 cups wheat communique. He never gave himself 
Fi.sh Pie.—2 cups flaked fish, 1 cup ; flour, 2 1-3 cups barley flour, 2 cups credit for any successful opera- 

seasoned white sauce. Mix the flaked milk and water, or water, 1 cake com-. stroke of genius, or sound pi»c - 
fish with the white sauce, put into a pressed yeast, 2 tablespoons sugar, 2 organization. He never Ii=tened'to 
greased baker, cover the top with tablespoons fat, 2 teaspoons salt. Soft- congratulations without mniimizing 
buttered bread crumbs, and cook in the en the yeast in part of the liquid, his own part in the affaw 
oven until the crumbs are brown. . 'Combine all the ingredients,.and, mix “‘Don’t congratulate me.’ he w-ould 

Cup Pudding.—Put into each greas- into a dough. Knead and let rise to. g^y good-natured impatience. ‘It 
ed cup 1 tablespoon of jam. Cover to | double its bulk. Knead again. Put ^^^g {he men who did it’ He had prob- 
one-half the cup with a batter made ! into the pan, and when double its bulk conceived every detail of the oper- 
as follows:—2 tablespoons of butter, bake about % of an hour. This re- the handling of single 
% cup of sugar, 1 egg, 1 cup milk, ; eipe makes two loaves. : battalions, vet, when the coup was 
2% cups flour, 4 teaspoons baking i Baked Beans.—Pick over the beans, ■ accomplished, he would reflect the 
powder. Cream the butter, add sugar ! cover with cold water and soak over whole credit on the subordinate com- 
gradually, and egg well beaten; mix ■ night. In morning, drain, cover with mand. He was as disciplined in his 
and sift flour, baking powder, and I fresh water, heat slowly (keeping ' routine as a clock. He started work 
salt; and alternately with milk to first ; water below boiling-point), and cook 5 b’dock in the morning, breakfast 

until skins burst. Drain beans, throw- ^-as finished at 7.15. Th: 

STORY OF A BOCHE ATTiVCK. 

Whc:i the Ei^eniy AVere Wiped Out by 
: _ the British Artillery. 

cm in front line trench. They 
aFjG comin<T the top in a soljd 
ma.^’.s. ' AV> «“'prepare to fire—then, 
then”— Lieutenant X , of the 
British Army, smiled. So did the 
American Army officer to -whom he 
was talking", at one of the canton- 
ments. 

“.After then?” queried the Amcri- 

^ Î -i. ! similarly licensed. The profits of tjie 
“Yes-to oe sure, the Briton an-1 ^ 

swered. It was a few days before 

Bombs, which have supplanted bay-, tion. 
onet work so largely, are clasced with ' Tino will agree with me that it must 
artillery. / | be a terrible thing to be queen-peck- 

Percentages for wounds in the head | ed by a woman who has îo.st ail inter- 
he standard samples. Every «and neck are 21.92, for the trunk they ; est for you and whom you cordially 

mill must furnish to the Food Con- are 21.63, while wounds in the extrem-i detest, 
troller’s Office every two weeks a ities stand at 66.4 per cent. I Th< percent. j The “Little” AJu.st be “Good.” 
statement showing the quantity of j Twenty-three and sixty-two hun-! Queen Ena’s husband ha.s 
wheat ground and the weight of flour j dredths per cent, of the wounds are 

Queen Ena’s husband ha.s often pri- 
vately acknowledged her sway in mat- 

produced therefrom. Failure on the [classed as serious, (53.01 as medium ; to thmr home life and 
pert of any of the mills to comply |and 13.07 as so .slight that the victims 1upbringing, and she i.s 
with the Food Controller’s regulations 
may result in cancellation of license. 

One hundred and sixty-seven Canad- 
ian flour mills are already under 
license from the Food Controller's Of- 
fice. All the remaining mills will be 

can ret,urn to the^Iines immediately, j ^ the cau.se of t'ne 

. . j Allies at the Spanish C'ourt, wheri 
Keep sharp grib charcoal and green i German propaganda and Bolcism is 

feed before the hen always. 

days 
Christm.as—at Auprès—during the sec- 
ond year of the war. The officers had 
^>ecn very ‘jumpy’—myself included— 
for the last few days, and . the men 
wondered what was coming. Toward 
dusk that night the Boche batterie’, 
opened up with their usual hymn of 
hate. The ‘Tommies’ ran for shelter 
and protection. 

“Suddenly, without any warning, the 
firing ceased. We peeped over the 
parapet,’ and theh 

maximum a^rage of twenty-five cents 
on the milling of enough wheat to 
make a barrel of flour (196 lbs.). j 

THE RATE OF TREE GROWTH. 

Forest Rebuild 

Raw 

How Fast Does 
itself? 

mixture. After turning into cups, 
put in the oven and bake. ing out the water. Put into a bean ^ ,3ay’s w'ork followed, 

pot a few pieces of salt pork cut into ‘ untiKhis ride in the evening. He tra- 
cubes. Cover with the beans, and add ; hg-ht, a valise and small kit-bag 
1 tablespoon of salt, 1 tablespoon of containing everything he possessed. 

' TYinlnsQPR 3 tnnlpsnr»nn« nf siio*»»' TTAî*; 
Grea^H|fe^al Magnetism. 

cup of boiling water, and as they cook | /’ ‘Time 'everything,’ was 
add more boiling water fo cover. ! ‘b.very officer,’he 

Breakfast. — Cornmeal porridge 
toast, pear jam, tea or coffee. 

Dinner,—Fried haddock, mashed po- ! molasses, 3 tablespoons of sugar. For 
tatoes, creamed onions, emergency bis-i every quart of dry beans used, add 1; 
cuits, honey. 

Supper.—Pea soup, baked potatoes, 
brown bread, rhubarb jam, tea. 

Thc_ recipes for Pea Soup and 
Emergency Biscuits, mentioned above, 
are as follows:—■ 

Cover the bean pot,' put it in the oven I said, ‘ough.t. to have it inscribed on his 
and bake slowly six or eight hours, or ! g^l^ss.’ ^His work and actions 
cock in a fireless cooker. Some pre- governec 
fer to add a little mustard. 

ELECTRICITY FOR CROPS. 

British and French Experiments Show 
Amazing Results. 

So successful have been the English 
experiments in increasing crops by 
•lectrical charges that France is going 
into the work with great energy and 
on a tremendous scope. Le Journal, 
one of the leading Parisian news- 
papers, gives .the results of the ftr.st 
trial of the experiment at Ecosse. 
Thirteen acres without other fertiliza- 
tion were fed by electric charges 
emanating from twenty-one parallel 

came up on .April 13 and the current 

were governed by this maxim. He 
was never late for an appointment. 

“He possessed great personal mag- 
netism, especially for his troops. On 
the eve of every operation ' he was 

was fed it thenceforth. From the | accustomed to send out encouraging 
16th of May on a noticeable difference messages to the soldiers, and he made 
in the growth of the oats in this field 
and others not treated by electricity 
could be noted. 

On June 18 the electrified oats wei*e 
fifty-eight inches high, while the oats 
not treated so were only forty inches 
in height. On June 25 the compari 
son was seventy-three against fifty 

a point of presenting medals imme- 
diately after any action to those who 
had distinguished themselves. Delay 
in this, he maintained, defeated the ob- 
ject aimed at. Only a few days before 
his death he travelled sixty miles by 
airplane for this purpose.” 

The rate of growth of trees in the 
forest is usually exaggerated greatly. 

Dr. C. D. How'e, who durhig the past 
The American officer oftentimes be- ! summer made a study of the reproduc- 

fore had listened to stories as told by ; tion and growth of the pdlpwood spe- 
Englishmen and felt puzzled. This cies aftçr logging, in the St. Maurice 
Briton possessed enough suspense to, Valley, Quebec, on behalf of the Corn- 
become a good dramatist. , ^ mission of Conservation, produced the 

“Look-a-here, brother,” said the ’ following conclusions: 
; States man. “I’m going to find out | Over 2,000 trees were analyzed to 
' what happened after ‘and then' if I ^ determine -their rate of growth in 
stand here till midnight. | diameter, height and volume. AVhile 

! “To be sure—to be sure,” laughed ; the results of this study have not yet 
ths Briton. “And there, coming over. been tabulated, they have gone far 
No Man’s Land, we could see through ! enough to justify'the statement that 

'the mist a solid mass of Prussian ; within the forest type under consider- 
■ forms. There were thousands of ' ation, it takes about 40 years for the 
them. Suddenly a complete heavy j little spruce trees ,to acquire a dia- 

; barrage, the first thafthe British sol-! meter of one inch; 100 years to make 
; diers had ever seen, came over our ; a six-inch tree, and 150 years to reach 
; heads and fell on the German the minimum diameter limit of 12 
'trenches, the reserve trenches behind inches established by the cutting reg- 
and No Man’s Land in front. I learn- ' ulations in Quebec, for white and 

: ed afterward that more than - three ! black spruce. , Balsam grows^ ''some- 
hundred heavy field pieces were used what faster. A one-inch tree is made 

’ by our artillery, and they so complete-1 m about 16 years, and it takes in the 
!ly wiped out the Boches that the in-J neighborhood of 70 years to reach the 
■ fantry had nothing to do. It is riot' Q'uebec diameter limit of seven inches 
j often an attack is repulsed without ! at two feet from the ground, 
i the infantry coming into action. 

[ said to be rampant, 
j The King of Sweden, is another ex- 
: ample. His queen has . always been 
! more or less a wire-pulWr, and as shs 
is a German of the Germans, it is not 

I difficult to guess in what direction sh-? 
:has tried'to influence her husbaml- 
I One curious fact is worth noting 
■ when you survey the royal houses of 
i Europe. 

   — i Nearly all the queens are several 
yiimimilllimimmimiimiimilllimill||i^ehes thlev than their spo.ases, ami 

5 {it is a favorite dodge of the smaller 
z ; halves when husband and wife are bc- 
3 ing photographed together to stand on 

a flight of marble steps—two cr three 

And Oinseng 
Wanted 
Highest Price» 
Paid 

N. SILVER 
220 St. Paul St. "W.. Montre41. P.Q. 

20 years of- reliable trading 
Reference—Union Bk. of Canada 

NO"W there IS just one 
AVALKER HOUSE 

In ONE TOAVN where I 
stay, 5 

And, say, you ought to - 
see me grin E 

When nly trip heads E 
_ that way. S 
S The only other time I was so happy, § 
E Goodness knows, s 
3 Was when a kid/Dad bought me 5 
~ Red topped boots with copper Z 
E toes. E 

z When other trave’lers hit that 5 
S town, z 
S They, too, don’t want to roam, ^ 
Z For they say, “At that WALKER S 
= HOUSE ^ 2 
S It’s just like staying home.” S 
5 Where is the ONE TOWN where = 
E that Z 
= WALKER HOUSE is? Don’t = 
z you know ? z 
2 Why, it’s that good old burg spelled 2: 
2 T-O-R-O-N-T-0. • = 

3 The Homs of Plenty S 

I The Walker House | 
E Toronto^ 

Z Geo. Wright & Co'., Proprietors 2 

SIX inches and on July 3, 101 against .... • » r , n - , i When IS An Egg Fresh? sixty-three.^ .1 \ 
On August 17 the charges were dis- ! fresh egg becomes a stale egg in 

continued. On Sept. 12 the oats were] if kept under improper con-i 

^ireTsti'miK oiV s"ix7'n(! o'ne-lialf foot iamazing • 61110:18—evoii sconsr if the conditions, stiung SIX ana one «ait loot , electrified crop measured “te very miproner, according to 

^ .4 4 I- ». Lucy Oppen in the “Good House- 
keeping.” “But,” she adds, “a fresh ^ 
egg will keep fresh for four months ' 
in the right cold storage condirion:^’ 

“A fresh egg", laid during the cool 
monti>s o£ spring, and kept continu- 
ously cool in cold'storage, will re-; 
main a iresti egg for four months orj 
so without the .slightest deterioration! 
in taste or q’uality. It will be sup-! 
erior to the'highe.st grade of “freshI 
laid’ eggs laid during the hot summer! 
months and brought into the cityj 
directly from the farm.” ! 

“That’s right,” said the American 
with a far-away look in hrs"; officer, 

posts across its surface, 90,000 , ,, , 
were shot through these wires, strik-j the hectare (two 
ing at frequent intervals liall-likc in-1 ‘■'‘'«P ««"'° 
terrupters between which they flash , “"'y bushels. The straw of the 
and sparkle across sixteen inch spaces. ' "'°P weighed almost double 
This electric current stimulates th 
growth of the seed. 

The oats, sown on the 27th of March, 

i : that of the latter. 

! Prunes are one of the be.^t fruits to 
I serve on wheatles.s days, since they 
* supply iron, as does whole wheat. 

Dried apricots, prunes of other dried 
fruit if soaked for twenty-four hours 
instead of overnight seem to require 

! less sugar for sweetening. Sugar is 
I scarce and expensive. 

Milk, fruit and vegetables 
last articles to save on. 

i 

are the• 

A. 
Feed to nroduce one dozen eggs 

costs 10c. with pullets, 14c. with two- 
vear-old hens and lue. with three- 
vear-o 
test r 
'5 to, 

'Î'I... 
for th 

Id nens in a tnree-vear feedii 
>centlv reported bv tne Lmt< 

a ri nt ^ 1 L 
d! 

to g< 
chin: 

nml'O ir 
■z this 

tago of matk 
. c- larm machm- 

mmements hard 
u your old ma- 

?‘J. order the parts 

Its fragrance is pleasant 
but the great v‘alue of Baby’s Own 
Soap is its creamy soitening lather 
which cleanses and beautifies the skin 

Doctors nnd nurses recommend Baby’s O'wn, 
Alb«rt Soaps Limited. Mfrs., Moctreal 

Id everywhere. 

above their ladies. 

ATTACKED BY A LEOPARD. 

Exciting Experience of a Traveller in 
An Indian Jungle. 

A scene that to a spectator might 
have been ludicrous, hut that to the 
man who took a leading part proved 
more exciting than amusing, is de- 
scribed by Mr. C. E. Goukisbury in 
Life in the Indian Police. / 

He was travelling through an Indian 
jungle when a leopard suddenly 
sprang out and seized the elephant on 
which he was riding by the trunk. Mr. 
Gquldsbury'had no time to think— 
mUch less to raise his gun. 

What happened immediately after- 
wards, he says, I never could quite 
tell, for during the next fev; minutes 
I was not in a position favorable for 
observation. All I can remember is 

S I that our mos’^ments were extremely 
5 rapid and irregular, bringing me at 

times dangerously close to the leopard, 
which still retained its hold 

The elephant, in its efforts to rid 
itself of the tenacious brute, was 
dancing about with an agility strange- 
ly at variance- with its otherwise so- 
lemn and dignified appearance. For- 
tunately, the tussle did not last Iocs» 
and the next thing 1 remember was 
seeing Vne leopard hurled violently 
back into the jungle, where it lay, 
Ajilu cxnr.scul tr* vitiw, grpwling sa\"- 

agely, but showing no intention tr> 
new the struggle. 

The elephant stood qui<it for a mo- 
ment, and, taking advantage of the op- 
portunity, Ï put a bullet through the 
leopard’s head; then, forcing the ele- 
phant quickly through the scrub, I 
made good the distance between us. 

Don’t put “frosting” 
patriot does it. 

on cake. NA 



r*- 

ilB 
Ollier up, the (leys are r.eatly an 

1,‘iur I'lnger and growing longer eT9ty 
daf- 

Trains may be taken oŒ branch 
!iO"»s and some on main lines, but the 
private cars go on lorever. All right 

To say that a speech is “cut a«d 
drif-d'' is CO compliment to the speech 
iHit the phase is a lovely one to ap- 
ply to a cord of wood. 

'i.'ie Ontario Govcrnnient '.viU be 
ui,;-^! to allow a speed limit for au- 
t M!v>'ailes outside cities, towns and 
vlilvArs of thirty miles an hour. 

.Medical Review Boards under the 
Military ^ Service .Act are now estab- 
iisUed, practically in every military 
district. 

and carry plan, that is in operation 
in some cities. The plan has three 
essentials: first, all prices are carefully 
figured, and not based on the usual 
nickel-and-dime idea, and all arc plain 
!y marked; second, five cents is charg- 
ed for every delivery; and third, a 
charge of one oent is made on every 
dollar and every fraction of a dollar 
■on credit accounts. 

' COLDEST l.\ YEARS 
I Not many regrets were heard when 
:-'ariuary passed out. It was perhaps, 
j the coldest and stormiest .January ev-1 

' ever experienced by people in this vie- ! 
I iuity. February, so far, is a close! 
j second. | 

I .‘^TOCK RAISERS | 
Will find that the careiul use of 

j Sabadilla, Ilcilebore, Insect Powder, | 
j Chloride of Lime, Formaldhyde, Con-! 
' dlti,on I'ovder, Carbolic Acid, Cattle' 
■ Wash, is very profitable. McLeister’s 
' l.'rug .Store makes a specialty of these 

farmers and stock raisers. i 

THE ANCIENT WONDERS 
OM.T TWO OF THE SEVE.V NOW 

IN EXI.STK.NCE. 

'rug 
lines for 

't he Alaska salmon will figure this 
y e.'.r as never before ir. our food sup- 

ly The pack for 1917 reached aval-j 
of forty million doliars—twice the, 

e of the 1916 pack, and more than 
'.lue of the yield of the .Alaska' 

Ids. 
CANADA LEADS | 
'cads the world in per cap-1 

'on of wheat. Our produc- 
'.shels per head of the' 
Argentina comes next! 

.-3 bushels and the United 
,nird with 15 1-.3 bushels. 

—Vancouver World. 

K EN VON-ALEXANDRIA 
ÊVEXING 

The one t me ‘‘much talked of Pat 
iiueila is aeou.sing great interest on 
the occasion of Its re-appearanoe at 
the Kenvon — .Alexandria Evening on 
Feb. 12th. 

vr DALHOUSIE .MILLS 
Rev. .1. F. MacFarlane of Ottawa, 

V ill i>reach in Dall'.ousie Mills and' 
0-ate St. George Presbyterian churches' 
on .Sunday next. { 

•FAXCY BREAD” TO BE I 
KLI.MIXATED | 

•'Fancy'’ bread, which it is intended: 
siiall be elitninated in the future uu-' 
der tile proposed iood control régula- ' 
tious, includes all loaves of a special! 
shape or size, with a special quantity : 
of shortening or other ingredients, < 
such as French bread, etc. It will I 
not include cakes, pics or pastry. 

CUT MORE WOOD 
In view of the coal shortage that 

is known to exist and in view of the | 
fact that it is kiiow’u the coal situa-; 
tion will not be relieved until after ■ 
the war, as much wood as is possible! 
should be cut by every farmer, who : 
has a wood lot, for liis own use or [ 
for sale. 

NO GOLDIER.S UNDER 18 
Men enlisted in the (.'anadian ex- 

peditionary force under 18 vears of 
age are in future to he discharged, 
according to instructions issued in 
camp orders recentlv. In addition no 
men under 18 years and 6 months 
will be included in drafts for overseas 

UA I'RIOTIC EUCnill. 
Mrs. R. II. Cowan and M 

( •I'stellii were the hostesse.a at aver \ 
i;n;oyal)lc patriotic E'Jchrc givc;i ia 
the Red, Cross Rooms, last evening.! 

Tfie lucky players were Miss Posrl' 
D'jval and Major B. . A, Cameron I 

■Cards were played at eleven tables; 
and the proceeds uo towards tlie Red! 
; T'lss Fund. I 

I LIGHT.S OFF A Til P.M. 
„ „ I y Conimciieing on Wednesday next, 

■! L3th iiist.. anti continuing for an In- 
definite period the electric lights will' 
ije turned off nyght'.y at 11 o’clock ex-1 
ceptlng .Saturday nights. ' This step j 
w.na made imperative owing to the 1 
sliovlage of fuel. | 

GINGER UNDER BAN 
Restrictions may likely he placed; 

on the purchase of .lama'ea ginger.! 
Thus will the old temperance retrain | 
be shorn of its potency: "For I will ' 

HE NEW FLOUR 
In the past Canadian flour has been 

divided into five grades, whereas now' ^ 
these five ■ydii be combined into one. when I want it hotter I’U 

gin-ger to it.”—Hamilton 
these five will be combined into one. 
rhere will be no other ingredients ad- 
ded, and the flour will retain its for- 
mer whiteness and flavor, while the 
flour used in England is quite grey. 
As far as pastry and cakes are con- 
cerned, there will be no difference dis- 
cernible, the only difficulty experienc-. 
cd will be by bread bakers, which will 
he very Slight, if «ny. 

' li 
SUBMARINES AT WORK 

Seven million pounds of cheese and 
bacon were sent to the bottom by 
-■Jerman submarines in one week in 
December. It is a reminder that not 
all the food that leaves this side ot 
the Atlantic for the other reaches 
there, America is not only feeding 
Europeans, but feeding the fishes. 

EUCHRE PARTY WELL 
ATTENDED 

Notwithstanding the very disagree- 
able iveather quite a large number 
braved the elements and attended the 
Euchre given in Alexander Hall, on 
Tuesday evening, ubder the auspices 
•>l the ladies of the Church of the 
Sacred Heart. Cards were played at 
thirty-four tables and the successful 
players were; Ladies—1st Miss B. 
TrottJer, 2nd Mis's M. A. Rouleau 
Gentlemen, 1st Mr, Ed. Lalonde, 2n 
fi r. .Jos. Belanger. 

FIGHT OR GO TO .lAIL 
“One of two things you men must 

do. You must fight tor your country 
ar go to prison for a term, which may 
possibly be five years,” said Magisi 
trate A. H. M. Graydon, In Londo 
police court Wednesday, to Georgi 
'and William Thompson; Wellington 
f.'ounty farmers, who were convicted 
as defaulters under the Military Ser- 
vice Act. 

RINK OPEN THREE 
DAYS A WEEK 

In order to save fuel, the manage, 
ment of the Alexandria Rink have de- 
■yided to have the rink open only thre* 
days a week, that Is on Mondays j 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
.MARDI GRAS ENTERTAINMENT ! 

The Kenyon—Alexandria Mardi Gras 1 
entertainment will be featured by an 
.excellent programme consisting of 
.nusic, songs and dances. The Bazaar 
table will contain many attractive and 
•useful acticles, •' I 

add some 
Spectator. 

JOHN L. SULLIVAN DEAD 
y John L. Sullivan, formerly world’s 
heavyweight champion, died at his 
home at Ablngton, Mass., on Satur- 
day last. He lost the championship 
in 1892 to .lames Corbett, after 
holding it 12 years. 
\ '1 
LIEUT. GILLIE HOME 
IN CORNWALL 
y Lieut. George Gillie, who was awar- 
ded the Military Cross for gallant 
conduct in France, arrived at his 
home in Cornwall last week to spend 
a few weeks leave with his parents. 
Lieut. Gillie went overseas with the 
154th Battalion In the fall of 1916, 
previously enlisting at Winnipeg, 
where he was employed, and later 
transferring to his borne; battalion. 
After several months in France he re- 
turned to England and entered the 
Royal Flying Corps, with which he 
is jio-w connected. lb 

VERY SEASONABLE 
Such as Creosote and Cod Liver 

Oil, Hypophosphites, Asperin, Cod 
Liver Compound, Menthol Cougfii Bal- 
sam, Wampolc’s Oil, Laxacold, La- 
grlppe Tablets and dozens of other 
remedies for the lungs, coughs and 
colds at McLeister’s Drug Store. 

PRE LENTEN EUCHRE 
The last Euchre of the season -n-ill 

take place on Mardi Gras, Feb. 12th, 
when the special prizes will be com- 
peted for. The Kenyon — Alexandria 
committee arc leaving nothing undone 
to assure one and all of a pleasant 
evening. 

DOCTOR 
AN 

URGED 
OPERATION 

CHEVRON WITH STAR 
FOR ACTIVE SERVICE 

The Canadian Associated Pres.= un- 
derstands that Generals Turner and 
Currie have been ir. consultation over 
the vexed question of service chevrons 
'or Canadians. 'I’he lm|>erial author- 
ities are giving tlic red.chrvron for 
service in the theatre of -x-ar during 
1914 and the blue chevron for each 
subsequent year. They have intimat- 
ed that it will he in order for over- 
seas soldiers who left the dortfiniims 
fn 1914 to receive the red chevron, al- 
though they may have nierely done 
duty in England. The Canadian au- 
thorities, it is understood, consider it 
would not be fair to place Canadians 
who have served in France on an eq- 
uality with those who have merely 
servtél In England and consequently 

\ will propose to the war olfice that 
chevrons wdth a star be grant»! Can- 
adians serving in the theatre of war 
and a plain chevron to those merely 
serving in England. 

WOULD WORK WF.LL HERE 
More than two thousand New York 

grocers attended a meeting recently 
to consider the Roth system, or cash 

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink- ^ 
ham's Vegetable Compound j 

and Was Cured. j 

Baltimore, Md.—"Nearly four years ■ 
I suffered from organic troubles, ner- ! 

vousuess and bead- ' 
aches and every 
month \v2uid have to 
stay in bed most of ; 
the timo. Treat- • 
ments would relievo j 
me for a time but ! 
ly doctor was al- ! 
.'ays urging me to 
ave an operation. 

J ■'.’.V. My sister asked me 
:to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound before 
consenting to an 

/operation. I took 
five bottles of it and 
it has completely 
cared me and my 
I tell all my friend# 

who have any trouble of this kind what 
Lydia E. Finkham’a Vegetable Com- 
poaad bas done for me."—NELLIS B. 
BRiTTWGaA.MK609CalvertOQjEl<i, Balti- 
more, Md- 

It is only natural for any woman to 
dread the uioughtof an operation. So 
many women have been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lvdia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
an operation has l>een advised that it 
wUl pay any woman who suffers from 
such aliments to consider trying it be- 
fore submitUng to such a trying ordeaL 

work U a pleasure. 

The ‘^Wonders” of the Early Ages 

Were Architertural, in 

Which’‘Re'spect They Differ From 
Om*s of the T*rescnt Day, Whi« h 
Are Mo.st Triumphant Inventions 
of the Ih'ain of S< ientist-s. 

TTEMPTS have been made to 
list the “seven wonders’’ of 
our preseut-day world, but 
without much success. 

There are, indeed, too many of them 
'—the Duzzle being to choose the most 
important. 

The seven wonders of the ancient 
world were mostly architectural. Our 
wonders of to-day are inventions. 

One might mention the dying ma- 
chine, the dirigible balloon, the talk- 
ing machine, the electric light, the 
moving picture, electric transporta- 
tion. the telephone. These are seven, 
to be'noted off hand; but there are so 
many others. One might easily 
enumerate seventy “wonders.” 

Six of the original “seven wonders 
of the world” were contained within 
territory which at the outbreak of 
the war was (including Egypt) under 
the sovereignty of Turkey. The ex- 
ception was the Colossus of Rhodes, 
a gigantic statue of bronze that, ac- 
cording to tradition, straddled the 
harbor of that city with its legs, be- 
tween which tall-masted-vessels were 
able to pass. 

As a matter of fact, it did nothing 
of the kind. The Colossus stood on 
the shore at the entrance of the har- 
bor, the above-mentioned city being 
the principal seaport of the Island 
of Rhodes, now belonging to Greece. 

“Frightfulness” is nothing new in 
war. Of the civilizations of past 
ages few structural memorials re- 
main, because of wholesale military 
vandalism. Chiefly owing to destruc- 
tion thus caused, there are now lü 
existence only two of the ancient 
wonders, and t'uese in a damaged 
condition — nauiely, fbe so-called 
V'ocal J'.fcmnon and tho Pyramid-S of 
Egypt. The remaining five wore the 
Temple oi Diana at Ephesus, the 
Hanging Gardens of Babylon, the 
Pharos at .VlexaTidTia, the Mausoi- 
eum of Queen Artemisia, and the 
Rhodes Colossus. 

The Vocal Memnon was .-one of 
two gigantic statues, each of them 
nearly seventy feet high-and cut out 
of a single block of r%ddlsh sand- 
stone. which the Pharaoh Amemo- 
phis ÏÎ. set up to flank the road ap- 
proachiug a superb temple that he 
erected on the banks ot the Nile. 
Both were meant to be portraits of 
himself. In later years (sandstone 
being friable stuff) one of them de- 
veloped a considerable crack; but it 
never occurred to anybody to regard 
the fracture as possibly connected 
with a very j>eculiar phenomenon ex- 
hibited by the image. 

Every morning soon after sunrise 
It gave out an audible sound, which, 
to the imaginative resembled a cry. 
In those days of ignorance anything 
that was not understood was attri- 
buted to the supernatural, and so It 
Is not surprising that the Egyptians 
should have thought a god waa 
speaking. Indeed, people flocked 
from all parts of the civilized world 
to witness the marvel. But the statue 
(which, with its mate, still exists) Is 
no longer vocal. It ceased to make 
noises, in fact, after being repaired 
by Septimus Severus—the truth be- 
ing that they were due to the split- 
ting apart of the sandstone particles 
caused by the expanding influences 
of the ri.sing sun’s warmth. 

The Pharo.<;—erected by Ptolemy, 
Philadelphus, .300 years before the 
birth of Christ, on a long, narrow- 
rock ID the harbor of Alexandria, a 
mile off shore—was a lighthouse. 
Sora-e early writers state that It was 
taller than the loftiest of the pyra- 
mids, and that great mirrors were 
used as reflectors to augment the 
illuminating effect of the bonfire 
which was kept burning at night on 
its top; but these details are of 
doubtful authenticity. The tower 
bore the inscription: “King Ptolemy 
to the gods, the saviors, for the ben^ 
fit of sailors.” Its architect, Sostra* 
tus, is said to have cut his own 
name in the stone of the structure, la 
huge letters, covering It with plaster, 
(n order that it might be preserved 
for all time. 

The Hanging Gardens of Babylon 
were consecrated by King Nebuchad- 
nezzar for the delight of his royal 
spouse, Amytls. They were compos- 
ed of a series of five terraces, but 
of riundrted brick, each terrace being 
uplifted fifty feet.above the one next 
beneath, so that the total height of 
tae structure was 250 feel. Situated 
a.^ it was in the mid.=?t of a perfectly 
flat plain, such anj elevation .mu^ 
have lent It great impressiveness to 
the eye. Vast In size, it was erected 
by the forced labor of tens of tbou- 
san'is of slaves, great numbers of 
w'hom were captive Jews from Pales- 
II ae. 

This remarkable structure was ver- 
tical on one side, the other thres 
sides being formed in five' great 
stopA. Up these a winding stair led 
to the top, OG which stood the 

i queen's pleasure palace. The ter* 
races were overlaid with earth of n 
depth aufflcieat to support the growth 
of the largest trees, and the gardens 
thus created were adorned with all 
the most beautiful flowering plants 
of the country or obtainable from 
afar. Viewed from a distance, the 
effect was “as if a forest had leaped 
Into the air.” Each terrace offered a 
landscape wholly different from the 
others. Fountains flowed; streams 
coursed through artificial meadows, 
and fawns and other tame animals 
Lent additional attractiveness to the 
scenery. 

The temple of Diana at Ephesus in 
Asia Minor, was the shrine of a .god- 

; dess who although a virgin, was sup- 
' posed, according to her local cuU, to 
■ have .special superintendence over 
; reprodactiou of the uumaa 

spermes. Ceremonies connected with 
the worship of her are said to have 
de.aeuerated Info orgies worse than 
scandalous. Not for this reason at 
all. but because he was anxious to 
make his name “immortal,” as he 
himself confessed, a megalomaniac 
crank (as w*e should call bira in these 
days), one Erathosthenes. set Are to 
ihe temple, and it wa.s burned to the 
ground. ^ 

This happened on the night when 
Moxander the Great was born. When 
:ie grew up. and while in his early 
twenties had become a famooi? con- 
queror, he offered to rebuild the tem- 
ple: but the Ephesians declined. They 
preferred to rebuild it for them- 
selves, and this ti)cy did. erecting on 
Its site a much more magnificent 
temple than the oidginal one. This 
latter edifice in fact was structure 
which gained fame as one of the 
“seven wonders.” 

lu its reconstructed for:u. it waS 
425 feet in length a?id 2;'0 feet in 
width, the columns of Its superb por- 
ticoes l>eing sixty feet h’gh—each 
one of lÏÏe.Ti, it is said, cojitributed 
by a then-roigning prince. The main 
altar was the work of Praxiteles, the 
most cel-^brated sculptor of his time. 
The building was of white marble, 
with much and elaborate decoration 
in gold. It contained statues and 
other w'orks of art of inestimable 
value. Xero despoiled it of the most 
praeieus of its art treasures; but it 
remained for the Goths (ancestors of 
the Germans of to-day) to destroy 
the edifice itself, after the Roman 
empire had fallen. 

'The “wonder” of which, among 
the seven, we of to-day know least, 
was the mausoleum—a magnificent 
tomb erected in honor of Mausolus, 
king of Caria, by his widow. How 
superb H must have been may be 
judged from the fact that since that 
time all exceptiouaily pretentious 
houses for the dead are called “mau- 
soleums.” The afflicted queen did not 
long survive her busband; she died 
of sorrow in the year 350 B. C. 

The pyramids of Egypt, which, to- 
gether with the Vocal Memnon, re- 
present to-day the only ones of the 
“seven wonders” that have been 
pre.served. are. a? evervbodv knows, 
the migbtv lombs of ancient Phar- 
«'.ohs. Thev ave not le.ss a marvel 
now than tnev were tliiriv cenuiries 
ago thoiiair sHdIv -manred and .some 
ot them nartiv destroy^^o. ihe so- 
(‘alled 0;e.at Pvramid of Cheops is 
450 f’Cet nigh: bur originally it was 
îhirtv feet 'iigher. a.scentPng to a 
noint. Las weatinuung of ayes i;a$ 
worn off the top ot it, as wei: as the 
masonrv wnicn formerly made sides 
smootnlv slanting, w-hereas at pre- 
sent thev iorm a sene? of steps. 

The Colossus of Knodes, already 
mentioned, was a gigantic bronze 
image of the sun god, Apollo. Its 
height was-10'5 feet—about the same 
as that of tho Statue of Liberty in 
New York harbor. It was erected 
about 200 B. C., and sixty years later 
was overthrown by an earthquake. 
There rts fragments lay until, a long 
Jiiue afterwards, they were bought 
for junk by a Jew'ish trader and car- 
ried away on the backs of camels. 

It is said that few men had arras 
long enough, to embrace the thumb of 
the Colossus. Through its body a 
spiral-stair ied up into its head, from 
which the "coast of Syria ^and ships 
voiiAging to Egypt could be discern- 
ed. But thé notion that it bestrode 
tho width of Bfce harbor of Rhodes 
with its legs Is purely and simply a 
legend. 

Personals 

TOYS îNDir.ATFj -CRrEIifY. 

Models of Kuiued CJHOS Given to 
Hun Children. " 

Exultation over t'ne ravages of the- 
Teuton armies in France and Bel- 
gium entered largely into the Ger- 
man children’s Christmas this year, 
as shown by nuir.erous toys from 
Germany which have fallen Into the 
hands of the French. Samples of 
leaden models of citlo.s destroyed by 
German troops were recently seen in 
Paris by a correspondent of the As- 
sociated Press in the Library and 
Museum of War. founded under the 
auspices of the French .Ministry of 
Public Instruction and the Fine Arts. 
The models showed In detail the 
heaps of brick and mortar and stones 
which were all that remained *n 
hundreds of towns of Northern 
France and Belgium, faithfully re- 
produced tor the delight of Ger- 
many's rising generation' 

In addition to these objects 
there have l>een gathered picture 
bouks filled with illustrations of mil- 
itary operations, ia which the Ger- 
man Emperor's troops always have 
the upper hand, and their enemies 
are invariably annihilated. The Lib- 
rary and Museum of War is now as- 
suming such proportions that a 
large permanent institution will be 
necessary to house it. The begin- 
ning of the collection was furnished 
by Henri anil Madame Leblanc of 
Paris, who had brouglit together re- 
lics front tho battlefieMs and various 
war fronts. 

The new iustUutiou ha.? been plac- 
ed under the care of CaiuiUe Bloch, 
General Inspector of the French Na- 
tional Libraries and Archives, and 
he has announced his intention to 
make It iuternatioual by appealing to 
ail the aliiod powers to furnish him 
with doc'jm-ents and exhibits dealing 
with the war. 

The collection U to corxtain trench 
journals, work.s of propaganda, speci- 
mens of paper war money, medals, 
parllameutary documents, mliitaiT 
insignia, ratibn cards, war stamps, 
and, in fact, everything that has a 
bearing on the war. 

The Ftencti Go-vernment has asked 
the Chamber of Commerce for a $50,- 
000 appropriation, and various pri- 
vate persons have promised gifts for 
the furtherance of the work, which 
it is considered appropriate should 
have its seat in the country that has 
seen mo.st of the fighting, 

Afttong the exhibits are the medals 
py order of the German Em- 

fn honor of the sinking of ths 
\ liid the Sussex, 

;vvi'.d.i phy.ijcian named Svindt, 
■ ) lui.i many artificial legs 

> r. ; j-ianhe. is tow making 
ar.r.iji.A, of paper pulu^ 

, Mr. A. A. McDonald, of St. Raph- 
• aels, was in town on Saturday. 
I • • . 
I MiSS Grot ta McRae spent the week 
I end at Aoplc Hill, the guest of Miss 

Jessie Mc("allum. .... 
! Mrs. Barker, of Toronto, arrived in 
j town on Monday on a visit to her 
I daughter, Mrs. 'VV. L. Chalmers, 
i - • • 
i Mrs. D. J. McIntosh and Mrs. Nel- 
i son, Greenfield, were in town Friday 
j and Saturday, guests of Mr.s. H. Dea- 
! gle, Ottawa Street. 

j Mr. and Mrs. .Jack Daley, of Wilcox 
j Sasic., who had been visiting the for- 
I mer’s brother. Mr. Jas. Daley and 

Mrs. Pgley, Centre Street, left rec- 
ently for Sliau ville, where they w'ill 
spend some time before leaving for 
their Western home. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, 
was in Cornwal; on professional busi- 
ness during the early part of the week 

Mr. Donald McKinnon, “Hillmount” . 
who had been taking a short coursfi' 
at the Ontario Agricultural College,' 
Guelph, arrived home on Sunday - : 

Miss Marguerite Macdonald, Garry i 
Fen, spent the week end wdth friends ! 
in Ottaw'a. |. ... j 

Mrs. Nelson who spent some time 
In Greenfield, left on Wednesday for 
Rochester, N.Ÿ., where she w'ill visit 
her sister, Mrs. Sheehan. 

. Mis.s Una ('amcron spent several 
days with Ottawa friends this week. 

Mr. (J. Heath of Glen Sandfield, 
was a visitor to town on Saturday. 

Mr. R. K. Mcljennan of Glen Rob- 
ertson, was a bu.siness visitor to town 
on Friday. 

Miss Annabel * McDonald, graduate 
nurse, Montreal, is visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. McDonald, Ken- 
yon Street. 

y Mr.and Mrs. .1. 0. Simpson enter- 
tained a few intimate friends on Mon- 
day evening, it being the fifteenth an- 
niversary of their marriage. 

Nursing Sister Bertha McDonald of 
Montreal, is visiting her mother, Mrs 
D. D, McDonald, Kenyon St. East. 

I . . • 
( /Trooper Donald McDougall, son ot 

Mrs. .1. .r.. McDougall, Green Valley, 
who enlisted with the Strathcona 
Horse and had been in training for 
several months at Winnipeg, spent 
Wednesday at his home Green Valley, 
while en route overseas. His many 
friends wish him hon voyage. 

Mr. I. B. Ostrom spent a couple of 
days at Macdonald College, this week 

The Mi^es Sara and Flo McDougall 
Montreal, were home last week bid- 
ding farewell to th^r brother Trooper 
D. McDougall. 

Mr. Angus Bethune and his daugh- 
ter, Miss Lizzie Bethune, of St. Anne 
de I^reicott spent Saturday with 
friends in town. 

Mayor G. Simon paid Montreal * 
business visit yesterday. 

Miss Isabel McDonald, station, was 
here last week from Montreal, attend 
ing the funeral of her cousin, the late 
Mr. Dan Gettings. 

• • • 
Miss L. Hurd returned to town the 

early part of the week after spending 
some days at her home in Gananoque 
Ont. 

Mr. John Shaw, formerly of the 1st 
Canadian Overseas Battalion, but now 
of Ottawa, sp(mt Thursday in town 

■tzMiss Frances Baker of Laggan, left 
on Monday for Detroit, «'here she en- 
ters the Samaritan Hospital, as nurse 
in training. Her brother. Dr. Geo. 
Baker is on the staff of that hospital. 

Mr. R. Higgins, of Ottawa, was in 
town a tew days this v'cek. 

Revs. D. Secours oi Cornwall aad 
E. Secours of St. Isadore, were beta 
this week visiting tb^ parents, 3Ct. 
and Mrs. T. Secours, Main Stree* 
South. 

Mr. F. T. Costello, barrister, paid 
Cornwall a visit during the early part 
of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Gray of .^UB-- 
vegan, were in town on Wednesday. 

Old Tea Looks All Right 
Old tea and fresh tea, poor tea and good 
tea, all look alike. No wonder a woman 
often gets a bulk tea she doesn’t like. 

Red Rose Tea in 
the sealed package is 
always fresh, always 
good, always worth 
the price on the label. 

Kept Good by the 
Sealed Package 

K 

A Way to Soften the Hard 
Water of the Bath 

Get out the LUX package—pour in 3 or 4 table- 
spoonfuls into the water and stir a little. The 
water immediately becomes creamy soft, most 
refreshing and very beneficial to the skin. Try it 
to-night. You’ll be pleased, well pleased. People 
where the water is unusually hard just revel in 

LUX 
for the bath. Especially where babies are con- 
cerned. 
Tlieae silky-smooth little flakes of the 
•wence of soap exercise a soothing emd 
cleansing eflect on the skin that is very 
stimulating after a trying day. 

tVX—^t tU tnttrt, —Britisi wtsJ* 

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 23 

Announcing 

the new 

bigger 

►mfort bar 
Cdù?ye,, ,'Soap is now a much bigger bar. It’s the 
same soap absolutely, but we are giving you a larger 
bar for the same money. We do this because we are withdrawing all 
premiums as it is now impossible to get satisfactory premium goods 
owing to the war. 

No premiums but more soap 
Dozens of premium-making factories are now making war supplies. Others 
cannot ship, being across the ocean. The new premiums ofiered us are 
away under Comfort Soap standards so when our present stock of premiums is 
exhausted we will not issue any more—certainly not until after the war. 

But we can still buy the splendid materials that 
go into Comfort Soap, so we have decided to 
make the Comfort bar much bigger. 

AH Comfort wrapperê now oat in tho storoa wiH bat 
redeemed at hmr^toform but Me wrapper on tho /ie«s 
biggor Comfort bar teill not bo good for premiums, 

'‘Enormously the largest sale in Canada" 

PUGSLEY,DINGMANA,CO.,LIIVJlTED,TORONTO 
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